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BABY’S 
T errible 
ECZEMA 
My bab/ suffered from terrible Rrzema. 
Doctor ami every remedy tried, to no aceonnt. 
He cried all the time and his face was like 
raw meat. I bad to carry him on a pillow, 
and was fairly dieeonrajjed. I used half a 
boa of CmtCRA (ointment) and CL'TIRitba 
Boat, and tn one treek my baby ten* entirety 
rttrr-1. To-dar his skin Is as smooth as silk. 
Mrs. J.O. FRJCESK.JMnfl. 1st st.,Brooklyn,N.T. 
eraser Cras TsiATtigwr ros Rsis-Tostr*** 
Basics. — Vim hatha with OVTtOCli Ho « r, and f«nUs 
laoltUnfi wiU CciiiTs*. yrrat—t oftkin euro*. 
Md thro Mho at ths world. Potts* Dsro a*i» f'ssw. 
Coar-. r>v.so.,BoAU>a. Uow to Car* Baby's KoecaS.tr—. 
FIVE DOLLARS. 
During ihe Mecond week 
of our FIIBHITI KE 
CLEARANCE SALE w hich 
he. mi EAST .HoMIA A 
HORN'INO, we .hull give 
a prelfy Jurdluicrc Stand 
lo every customer whose 
purchn.e amounts i«» live 
dollurs. 
We shull also offer nn 
•mire new list of IOWEK 
PRICES on till flood, (hut 
remulu lo be sold. 
The coming week will 
be n great hnrguln lime In 
fern it cue: »t our 
■tore. 
Very Respectfully 
F. P. TIBBETTS & CO. 
febilSAM lstp 
FREE £ure 
CONSTIPATION 
SOMETHING NEW. 
Dr. Hslloak's Veg table Liter Pill* are a 
purely Vegetable Combination for keeping the 
Bowels In Natural Motion. C ennsiug the Sys- 
tem of ill Impurities, ami a Positive ure for 
Constipation, jaundice. Disorders «f the Mom- 
aeli and Kindred Diseases, and a Positive Cure 
for 1 onstlpatl' U, eitbsr long standing called 
Chrome», or temporary (called Acute); Bilious- 
ness, Sick and Bilious Headache, Dizziness, 
oeLlTenes* Sour Stomach. Loss of Appeihe. 
Coated longue, Indigestion or Dyspepsia, 
Windy Bclotiings. “Heartburn.” Pain and Dis- 
tress After hating, anu kindred derangements 
of the Later, Stomach and Bowels. 
Dr. Hailock’s Vegetable Liver Pills jire vastly 
different from ai.y other Liver or Bowel Pul, 
and they cure where others fail- Price loc. a 
package at all druggist". Cheapest and best 
cathartic remedy made. Our 10c size as large 
as others that sell lor cents. 
If your druggist cau not supply you we will 
send one full sized package of pills by mall if 
Iuu will cut this adv. out and address liallock ►rug Co.. Box 1219. Boston, Mass. {and TuBF2awtf 
ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO., 
~ 
Fire Insurance Agency 
I t:\clisinge Slreei. 
First Class American and Foreign Companies 
Hokai’k andkkhon. Cham. c. Adams. 
decl" 1 HOM. .1 1.ITT1.K. In end If 
My Mamma gives ms j 
BROWN'S INSTANT RELIEF, 
For Coughs, Colds, Colic. Cholera. 
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Sora 
Throat, Diphtheria, eto. 
I THINK IT IS REAL MCE TO TAKE. 
J*rvpwi<l by Nobway Medicine Co., Norway, M*. 
BIG FIRE IN BtLi-AS ! 
Siulursi Block Burned In MitUl of 
Blizzard 
Belfast, February 14.—1 u. in.—The 
Pierce block on Church street locally 
known as the Parlor theatre, and the first 
business block to be built In this city, 
was burned at midDlght and at this time 
there is some danger to surround iug 
property. 
The blaze is thought to have started in 
the seoond story, occupied by the Belfast 
Age printing company. The ground floor 
was occupied by Thomas Baugh as a 
restaurant, Edwards’ billiard hall and 
Charles C. Coomb's bakery. The block 
coat 1*0,000, but was rallied at $10,000. It 
belonged to Thomas Baugh and he 
carried inturaroe on 1L The Belfast Age 
loss was #ftu< o With the Josses to other 
tenants the nggrekate is $•-<',000. The 
firemen had a frightful time in the 
blizzard. 
A TOWN BURNING. 
Halifax, N. S., February 14.—The town 
of Dlgby, the gateway to the land of ( 
Evangeline was almost wiped out by fire 
fcroigbt. AH the bu«ln*ts portion of the 
town Is in ashes and the loss will be two 
hundred thousand dollars At 2 a. m. 
the fire is still spreading. 
------ t 
STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 
Glasgow.February 11.— Sailed, steamers 
Carth*genian, Halifax; Peruvian, Port- 
land. | Liverpool, February 11. —Arrived,steam I 
er Arab, Portland. 
Liverpool, Februury *3 —Arrived, M<.n 
gdlApu, Portland. 
STORM TERRIBLE. 
Atlantic States Swept by Blizzard From 
North to South. 
Cold in South Has Never Before 
Been Equalled. 
Steam Roads and Electrics Stalled 
in New England. 
Traffic was Everywhere Suspended—New 
York Harbor is Frozen IJp—finch Snf 
feeing in That City—In the South 
Nothing Like It for Cold was Ever 
Known—Coal Famine Feared in Some 
Localities. 
Boston, February 18—Tbe regular old 
ash turn'll snow storm wbloh has been 
raging throughout New England slnoe 
ierly Sunday morning, with only a slight 
Interral tf oalm wenther, Increased In In- 
tensity today by night had developed Into 
, blizzard with the usnal acoompanlinent 
jf stalled trains, paralyzed street oar ser- 
tlo* and a general blockade, although the 
telegraph and telephone lines np to a late 
pour had not suffered materially. 
WORST SINCE NOVEMBER. 
L'liat 1ihm's Kipvrleueos In the Krcent 
dale. 
Chatham blase., February 13.—A ter- 
■IHc gale acoompanled by heavy fall of 
mow,swept along this coast today, block- 
ng roads In all directions and tiolng op 
jueluess generally. Tho storm Is the 
vorst that the Cape district has sxperl- 
mced since the great blizzard of Novern- 
ier 87 last. The life savers anticipate eev- 
iral disasters to shipping, as many vessels 
wore left badly iced and In a crippled 
’Ondition by the cold weather of lsst 
week. Huge Helds of loe prevented many 
ichooners from putting Into a harbor. A 
Dumber of vessels wade attempts to en- 
A>r the Chatham harbor, but were driven 
back by the sheet# of Ice drifting into tbe 
shnnoel. One schooner was In a perilous 
position last night. She made several 
•ITart# to get through the mass of loe, I ni 
whs Dually obliged to come to ancnor off 
jiuue Horse shoals. She was at unohur 
asi nigh:, but this morning nothing was 
; be seen of her and the life savers (ear 
hat she has been wreoked and all hand# 
irowntd. 
the night was a very bad one off the 
toast and many craft were considerably 
tat .-ro'l The gale was so strong that toe 
-I ot Hull tight ship was turn adrift from 
in Inge mushroom anchor. A Halil 
if Ice evldmtly swept down upon tic 
ehtshln and carried her away. Up to 
1UOH today the late or tne iignt.iup is 
itiknown Ihe northeaster Is sweeping 
lie ice Helds over towards Nsntuoket, 
inti erervthing In Its path Is being car- 
led along before it It Is thought the 
-Jaiulkert lilef light ship also was carried 
iway early last night ns sho was In the 
ilreot path of the gale. 
Othur Vessels whloh were anehoreil oil 
Jennie, are known to have been swept 
may ami It will be Impossible to usoer- 
aiu their fate until the weather clems 
t Is feared that much shipping Ins 
ijen destroyed In Vineyard Bound. All 
hi harbors where coasting vessels usual 
v put In during the storm have been full 
d irtt, making it impossible fur a craft 
SEE OUR 
Heavy : Footwear. 
Just (lie tlilug for this season 
of IDs year, for 
Men, Women and Cliildreu. 
Also a fall line of 
RUBBER GOODS 
CHOICE ASSORTMENT. 
K EASON ABLE PRICED. 
YOU WANT 
Carpets ami ling* Heaton. 
WE WANT 
Po Heat Them For Yon. 
??????? 
:n?TFQ'? fem: City Ora Houat and UOItn 0 stsam Cnrpat Claming Wo.lt 
13 Preble St., opp. Preble House. 
IVKddti loves sleausDdHvery day. 
----———* 
to enter. Many soboom*rs were very 
low In the water owing to the Immense 
quantities of toe which adhered to the 
hulls and rigging, but some of them were 
leaking. Others nod lost their sails, 
while nearly all were hampered by their 
can raw being frozen. 
High tides still prevails and the water 
Is sweeping over the beaches washing 
them badly. This forenoon the wind 
reached the velocity of 60 miles an hour 
with a blinding enow storm raging. 
WORST IN CITY’S HISTORY. 
Xrw York Never Saw a Blizzard Lika 
Yesterday's. 
New York, February 13.—New York 
is almost snow bound. Traflio, which 
was light today on account of its being 
a holiday will necessarily be so tomorrow. 
The snow storm which began Saturday 
night, today developed into the worst 
blizzard In the city's history. During the 
(lay a northwest gale blew through the 
sdow banked streets at the rate of 2ft 
miles an hour and at nightfall Its voljol- 
ty Increased to 40 mi lea • 
The railways running into New York 
are paralyzed. Local traflio has practical- 
ly censed. Disasters in the ioe-fllled bar- 
ber and rivers have multiplied. The 
hugs drifts in the streets have produced 
a coal famine in parts of the city where 
it Is impossible to make delivery. (Joal, 
flour and staple provisions are rapidly 
going up, while gas and water pipes are 
frozen up in many parts of the town. 
The suffering from odd haw never been 
so widespread in this city, it being estl- 
i now f low She 
•Looks 
I Poor clothes cannot make 
1 you look old. Even pale I cheeks won’t do It. 
I Your household cares may 
1 be heavy and disappoint- I ments may be deep, but 
9 they cannot make you look 
I One thing does It and 
I never (ails. > 
i It Is impossible to look 
I young with the color of M seventy years in your hair. 
j Auer’s 
] Hair ] vigor ■ permanently postpones the 
■ tell-tale signs of age. Used 
■ according to directions it 
I gradually brings back the I color of youth. At fifty your 
■ hair may look as it did at 
■ fifteen. It thickens the hair 
1 also; stops it from falling I out; and cleanses the scalp 
■ from dandruff. Shall we 
■ send you our book on the 
J Hair ani its Diseases? 
•JSSiteu ■. 
mated that at laaal «kOCO persons are In 
Blicrj from oold and destitution. 
Ilia fairy traffic to Now Jarrey. bon* 
Island and Staten Island Is uncertain. 
Tha big Brooklyn bridge Is taxed to the 
utmcstjby traffic. The bridge l( 90 Inebea 
higher In the centre than the normal on 
account of oontraotloo of steel work. 
Chief Engineer Martin aayt It Is not In 
any danger, however. 
MAINE CENTRAL GIVES UP 
Angnata, February 13.—It wm an- 
nounced at midnight that all Mala* Cen- 
tral trains tor the night had been can- 
celled. 
ELECTKICS SUSPENDED IN AUGUS- 
TA. 
Augnsta. February IS.—Tha heavy enow 
fall Is being badly drifted by the flsroe 
wind end all travel la Impeded. The 
Angnata, llallowell and Cardinal electric 
railroad auepoaded operations this after- 
noon and steam oaea are from oae to two 
bean lata. Tha thermometer rag mere 
FHOM WATKKVU.LE. 
Walervllle, Febnrary 18.—On# of 
worst soow storms of the season has 
raged la this vicinity since 7 a. m. The 
■now la driven by a high wind oauslng It 
to drift badly and make the country road* 
impassable tonight. The thermometer 
registered elk above aero. All tralos from 
the west are lata. But two freights were 
cancelled. 
BANGOH HABD BIT. 
Bangor, February Ilk—One of the worst 
storms of the season has been raging In 
this section sluoe noon today, the wind 
blowing Ufty miles an hoar accompanied 
by blinding snow from the northeast. 
Two below zero bas been the lowest tem- 
perature. All roads are drifted »Dd traffic 
of all klnas has been areally Impeded. 
BELFAST, TOO. 
Belfast, February 18.—The bllzzari Is 
sweeping ores this territory with great 
fury. Its gaDsral direction Is from the 
northeast and the fall of snow will be a 
record breaker. 
WORST SINCE YEAR AGO. 
Gloucester, Mass.. February 18.—Tbe 
most severe storm slBoe tbe bllssard of 
February last, prevailed here laer. olsht 
and today and much anxiety Is felt for 
the !b<et of coastois and Ashing vessels 
which,had anchored In the outer harbor. 
The Inner harbor Is Ailed with loe, mak- 
ing It necessary for all shipping to re- 
main far out and exposed oo the foroo of 
the gale. Nothing has been seen of the 
fleet slnoe early morning when snow 
began falling heavily, shutting ont all 
view from the shore 
Thsre were shout 30 vessels In ths fleet 
when It was last sighted and of this 
a units'r about halt were ooasters. 
BUSINESS SUSPENDED. 
Salem, Mass., February 18.—The snow 
storm which began at an early hour this 
morning cauaed almost the aatlru suspen- 
sion at bnslaess In the olty and the com- 
plete prostration of oar service. Two 
trains from the east, one at noon and ths 
regular Bangor express In the afternoon 
went through the city only a few hours 
late. On the uther hand, the afternoon ex- 
press t<o Bangor anil the one to Wolfboro 
were stalled at Beverly, tbe latter on the 
bridge where It reoetvad the full foroe of 
the gale. 
HALIFAX GETS IT. 
Halifax, N. a, February 18 —A severe 
storm ohangtng from snow to ball, has 
prevailed since this morning, and there Is 
now nearly a fool of snow on tbs level. 
The steamer Labrador Is all ready to sail 
for St. John. N. B., but will not depart 
nntil the weather moderated. 
TERRIBLE AT tMCA. 
Halifax, N. R, February 18.—The 
schooner Llule Grinin from GlOi oester, 
for the Ashing banks, put In here thla 
morning covered with Ice and her fore- 
mil and jib gone. The vessel experienced 
78 hours of terrible weather. 
The steamer Labrador arrived this 
morning fiom Liverpool. She had a very 
rough passage. 
Capt Krnklne reports 
extending 10U miles Hoot!-- _ 
locks. 
SOUTH SHIVKREI). 
| Atlanta, Ga., February 13.—The South 
shivered today In a temperature of un- 
Srenedented severity. From the Gulf 
of 
l xbo, northward, und from the AMau* 
tie roaet to the west boundary of Texas, 
the oold wave has settled heavily on the 
country and produced the lowest tempera- 
til e- ever known. 
| Anniston, Ala., reported the low. st 
temperature—15 bel *w zero—at 7 o'clock 
this morning. Atlanta ocmes next with 
8 1-3 below, recorded officially. This 
was the loweet ever known here, the 
low mark being broken, 6 I D degrees 
Four Inohee of enow covers the ground. 
BALTIMORE HELD UP. 
Baltimore, February 18 —Snow has 
been falling In this city since » o'clock 
Suturuny night and durltn most of that 
lime the wind lias been blowing almost 
a gale out of the northwest, with the re- 
suit that the street oar lines and all the 
steamboat lines leading into the city 
r nlmost at a stand stllf 
Much suffering both among the farm- 
ers and the poor of Baltimore has result- 
ed. 
BIG DRIFTS IN VIRGINIA. 
Fell* Church, Va., February 13.—It has 
been snowing here since 8 o clock this 
morning and the snow in Northern Vir- 
ginia in places has drifted until It is 7 to 
10 feet deep. On the Washington and 
Ohio railroad, all traffic Is tied up. 
At tble and neighboring towns muon 
concern Is fell over a soarolty of real. 
Much -offering Is expected. 
COLDEST EVER KNOWN IN KEN- 
TUCKY 
Louisville, February 18.—The coldeet 
weather ever known In Kentucky was re- 
oordtd today. At Louisville, the ther- 
mometer Indicated ten below at Lebanon 
SO below; at CarlUe do, and at Princeton 
80 At Paducah, a negro woman and ber 
Children wore frozen to death In the Held. 
In many towns business has teen ens- 
n-uded and ooal shortage Is reported from 
all parts of the state. the Ohio river Is 
i»-t trweslng. _ 
,,u tnAlls» it) LAMJASTKH 
Lancaster, February 18. —No train has 
arrived here on the Penns lvanla road 
from tne weet since two o'olook this 
mornlug. The Philadelphia and Heading 
startsd a train awuy this mornlug drawn 
by two engines. At Dlllurvllle It struck 
a snow bauk which derailed both engicei 
and the entire train The road la entirely 
tied up One section of the fast Hue ex- 
press front the west on th.i Pennsylvania 
roxd In the snow In the tunnel near 
Elizabethtown and the othor near 
Columbia. 
Continued owSdFouS Page, 
» 
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ILOILO TAKES. 
Panay Capital Captured 
by Gen. Hiller. 
REBELS DRIVEN OUT BT 
BOMBARDMENT. 
Katives Set Fire to Town Before 
Leaving It. 
FLAMES WERE EXTISQUISBED BV 
AMERICAS TROOPS. 
. 
T he dlT.lr n» . R.«.l.r Bittl. of Ma- 
nila ..F.r aa € a.nalllle. are Con- 
cerned hot One Occurring on Ilie 
American Side—Place wa. Seal o< 
Not alien viaayan reoeratioo. 
Manila, Kebrnary 14.—#.35 a. m.—The 
United .States forces under Brlgadlei 
General Miller captured Ilolio, capital ol 
the Island of Panay, and era! of tba so- 
called government of the Vlsayan federa 
tlon, on Saturday last after a bombard- 
ment. 
The rebels net the town on Are before 
evacuating It. bat tbe Amsrioan troops 
extinguished the Aamcs. 
There wen- no rasualtloa on the Ameri- 
can side. 
FROM GEN. OTIS. 
Washington, Kebrnary 13.—Shortly 
before midnight, Adjutant General Cor- 
bin made public the following despatch 
from General Otto, reporting the cap 
ture of the town of Iloilo by the Ameri- 
can forces under Gen. Millet on the Uth 
Inst: 
"Manila, February 13.—General Miller 
reports from Hollo that taken 11th Inst 
and held by troops. Insurgents given 
until evening of Uth to surrender, bul 
tbelr hostile aotlon brought on engage 
ments during the morning. Insurgenti 
bred native portion of town; but llttl* 
loss to property of foreign inhabitants. 
No casualties among the United State- 
re ported. 
“Otis." 
THE INSURGENTS UNEASY. 
London. Feburory 13—Reuters Tele- 
gram oumpany, limited, has received tbs 
following despatch from Manila, dated 
February 13, 345 p. m.: 
"After tha aaptnre of Calooean, a 
Spaniard, who had been a prisoner there, 
came to the Americans, bolding up hi- 
hands, and said that tbe Filipinos had 
offered to rslease the Spaniards, espeolsUy 
the artillery mea, If they would uader- 
lake to bght against the Americans at #4 
a day Most of the Spaniards refused and 
aven these who accepted tbe offer did as 
In the hope of effecting bd escape. The 
rebels, according tu this Informant, art 
discontented, unpaid. UDfed. and 
thorunguly disillusioned, the tollsmanls 
wafers being of no avail against wounds, 
hunger and fatigue. On Friday Agulnol- 
Geloosac and addressed the Fillpluc 
troops there, claiming that he had won s 
victory and asserting that B30O Americans 
had been killed. 
THROWING UP RMTRKNGMMKXTH. 
Manila, February 18.—4.05 d m.—Tbi 
twentieth Kansas and the First Idahc 
volunteer* have been recalled from tbs 
marshlands north of Mclabon, and the 
former Is now entrenched in front ol 
Caloooan. The Amerloan line forms a 
complete oordon twsnty-two mile* in 
length from the coast on the north almost 
to Paianaqua, south of Manila. 'lbi 
enemy are busily engaged throwing uf 
entrenchment* on their left, sharpshooter* 
In the Jungle covering their operation* 
Several Auieiioans were weunded la 
the treuohes today. lbe United Statei 
cruiser Charleston has moved up the coast 
aad 1* now oft Malolos, the seat of the so- 
called Filipino government at a distance 
estimated at atone eight miles. 
THE PHTREL'S REPORT. 
Manila. February 14—9.45 a. m.—Tbi 
Untied states gunboat Petiel arrived last 
evening with despatches from JMrigadiei 
General Miller to Major General Otis, an- 
nouncing that Hollo had been taken by 
the com tuned military and naval force* 
on Saturday morning. 
General Miller on receipts of his in 
structlons from Manila, sent native com- 
missioner* ashore from tha United State* 
transport St Paul with a common lea Hoc 
for the rebel governor of Hollo, calling 
upon him to surrender within a time 
stated and warning him not to make 
a demonstration In the meantime. Th« 
rebels immediately moved their gum 
and prepared to defend their position. 
Thereupon the Petrel fired two warning 
guns, the rebels Immediately opening 
fire upon her. 
The Petrel and the Haiti more then 
bombarded the town, which the rebels, 
having iet on tire,Immediately evacuated. 
American troops were promptIv limited 
and extinguished the fire In all cases of 
foreign property before considerable 
damage had been done. 
It Is believed that the enemy's loss dur- 
ing the bombardment was heavy, but nc 
Amerlonn casualties are reported. 
OPENED FIRE AGAIN. 
Manila, February 13.—10.80 a. m.— 
Pursuing their usual tactics the rebels on 
the extreme left of the line opened lire at 
long range on the American troops last 
night maintaining their fire a few 
minutes before settling down. None of 
their shots took effect, however, and the 
Amerloans did not reply. All was quiet 
along the ru6t of the line. The Concord is 
new lying oil P&iantuiue. 
I The waether at night now la cooler and 
shower* are ftronent. Private Meelcfc of 
the Montana regiment, who wax shot In 
the lungs In the fighting between Febru- 
ary 4 and ft, tiled In the hospital yester- 
day. 
MORE CASUALTIES. 
Washington, February 13.—The adju- 
tant reoetred the following cuanalty list 
Irom Oen. Otis at Matlla. 
"Additional casualties engagamant at 
Caloocan. February 10, number IS” 
EARLY MORNING FIRE. 
Slight Blare In Building Occupied hy 
Rlrh'e Undertaking Rstebllehment. 
At three-twenty o’clock this mernlng 
when the storm waa at lta worst, having 
burst eat again with redoubled fury an 
alarm of fire waa rang In from box forty- 
six at*tbs angina house at the corser of 
Market and Congress streets. 
The (Ire wax In the building owned hy 
R a lllch & Son, an Exchange street, 
near the corner of Federal. The blase 
started In the top floor aad when dla- 
oovered had made considerable progress 
aad was blazing lurtously. 
Mr. JC. W. Hun t the lawyer and another 
man were sleeping In hlr. Hunt's ollio* 
on the third story of ths building lest 
night. Mr. Hunt woke up to find bis 
office filled with smoke and the blase 
coming through the floor overbci.il. He 
woke his companion aad ran to engine 
bouse at, the corner ot Market and Con- 
gress streets and gave the alarm. 
Just at this time the wind was blowing 
a regular hurricane aad the big drlfte 
j completely blocked up the streets. In 
(•spite of this fact the firemen made re- 
I_..b.Ma nn(«L> lime In that htWliA Of th« 
lire. One or two piece* of apparatus got 
stuok In the enow and had to be shovelled 
•ut, but this wae done by willing handt 
and by the fine they were needed the ap- 
paratus had all reaehed the spot. 
Chief Engineer Klriredge with hlf as- 
sistant* were among the drat to get at the 
scene of the fire. As noon as they arrived 
they got two chemical streams and two 
other streams op stair* and with the Bre- 
men ou hand bsgan to do effective work. 
The Hie seemed to have started in the 
room over Mr. Horn's office on the fourth 
door which was need a* a store room. 
It had worked its way down between 
the Boor of the building and was a nasty 
lira to get at. Dy hard work and the use 
of hooks and axis the firemen were able 
to gut 111 the lire itarlf and after lighting 
some time managed to extinguish It, 
though the damage to the building will 
bo ipnte haavy owing to the amount of 
water whloh had to be used to extinguish 
the blaze. 
Directly beneath tha room In whlob the 
lire started nad which was used as a 
store room by Mr. Hloh Is the effloo of a 
loan company. This was badly damaged 
by water. 
Mr. Hunt bad no iusuranoe on his 
books or furniture. His loss will be 
•light. Mr. Hlch mid that his Insurance 
will completely oovtr the loss. The 
amount of damage to the building uannot 
be estimated but It will not be very huge. 
The Bremen deserve great praise lor 
the prompt meaner In which they got at 
the Hr* alter the alarm was given la the 
face at the greatest dlfllroitles. 
THE WEATHEK- 
s j- ■! *.—mo t-ea 
Huston, February 13.—Clearing wsath- 
er In early morning; fair during day; 
warme- in the afternoon and night; high 
northwest winds; decidedly warmer 
Wednesday. 
Washington, February 13. — Forecast 
for New England: Heavy snow, followed 
hr olearlng, except on the coast; con- 
tinued cold, dangerously high north 
westerly winds, 
hurricane signals an displayed on the 
At sntlo roast from Delaware break 
water to Kastport. 
Local WrtlLrr tlrport. 
Portland, Feb. 13.—The local weather 
bureau records as to the weather are as 
follows: 
8 a. in.—Barometer, 30.088: Thermom- 
eter, 3; Dew Point, 0; flumidity, 7b; 
Wiud, N; Velocity, 15; Weather, 
It. snow. 
8 p. m.—Barometer, 20.340; Thermom- 
eter, 8; Dew Point, 7; Humidity 
113; Wind, N; Velocity, S3; Weather, 
It. snow. 
Mean Daily Thermometer, 6; Maxi- 
mum Thermometer, 8; Minimum Ther- 
mometer, 4: Max. Velocity Wind, 34 
NE; Totsi Precipitation, .54. 
*" 
OtwirrwiluB. 
The agricultural denartmeut weather 
bureau for yesterday, February 13, taken 
at 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation 
for each seotlon being given in this order: 
Temperature, direction of wind, state of 
weather: 
lloston, 10 degrees, N. snow: Nsw 
York, 12 dogrees, N A. snow; Philadel- 
phia, 4 degrees, XW, snow: W'ashington, 
6 degrees NW, snow; Albany, Odegrsoa, N. 
cloudy; Buffalo, 4 degrees, NW, 
snow; Detroit. 0 degrees, \V. clear; 
Chicago 14, SW clear; At. Paal, 12 
degree*, SB, snow; Horen. Dak., to 
degrees, SB, cloudy; Blsmartk, 80 de- 
grees, SE, clear; Jacksonville, 24 de- 
s, NW, clejr. 
IN SPITE OF STORM. | 
Banquet of Lincoln Club was Grand 
Affair in All Respects. 
-—■—y 
CONGRESSMAN LANDIS OF INDIANA, 
Failure of Congressman (<audls to Get 
Through From Boston Only Thing to 
Bar Plcasnre of the Occasion—Gov. 
P«w ers Present and Addresses the 
Club—Speaker Stetson Treats of Cer- 
tain Batters in a Slightly Sarcastic 
Vein—Speeches of President (Jason and 
Others. 
While the tempest raged wionouc, with 
the car service almost at a standstill on 
account of the great storm, while the 
winds howled about the street oorners 
and piled up almost Impassable drifts 
across the side walks two hundred and 
more enthusiastic Kepnblioans braved the 
cold anil sloriu to gather at,the Falmouth 
house* at the annual l>anquet of the Idn 
coin olul) and do honor to the martyred 
President from whom this organization 
takes its name. 
It was In many r -peots a most notable 
Pi-rsl«!«-iit V irgin. 
gathering. It was one of the largest in 
point of attendance which the club ha* 
aver held, and there were assembled 
around the banquet tables as honored 
guests of tbo club many prominent men 
from all over the state, including many 
who are now occupying positions of trust 
and responsibility in the state govern- 
ment. Owing to the storm tbo club was 
disappointed in the non-attendance of 
Congressman Charles B. Landis of 
Indiana, who was delayed so Jon^ on the 
way to Boston from Washington, that he 
w»§ unable to roach hero in time to 
speak. Another man whom many had 
hoped to hear speak, but who was unable 
to come, was Hon. H. M. Heath of Au- 
gusta, and bis absence was generally re 
gretted by all present. But the gathering 
had the pleasure of listening to some 
stirring and eloquent speeches by others 
and the post prandial exercises compart d 
favorably with any which have before 
graced the anniversary of the birth of the 
great American as celebrated by the 
Lincoln club. 
The banquet was au excellent one, and 
was served iu the spacious dining hail of 
int» raiuiouiu in u»e usual cretin i« 
manner of the Falmouth. When he 
cigars were lighted President Harry H. 
Virgin oalled the assemblage to order and 
delivered a brief \ddrwss of welcome. lie 
said in aubstauc*; “We are gathered hazu 
tonight In accordance with an honor* 
custom of the Llnrlon club to ctlebmv 
an anniversary of the birth of him whi 
rising by his own efforts from an obscure 
position was elected the tlrst Republicar 
President of these United 15tales at a time 
when the Union was threatened and on 
the verge of the geutest civil war of his> 
tory. Undismayed by the overwhelming 
disasters which followed his election, sus- 
tained by an all powerful and all wiss 
Master, his sight iindtmmed by the smoke 
of battle he carried the nation through 
the throes of the rsDellion, cast off the 
shackles from a race of down trodden 
people, with charity to all and malice to- 
ward* none Abraham Lincoln was the 
savior of hi* county as Washington was 
its father. Ills name engraved on tho 
heart? of his countrymen shall go down 
to the ages to come, revered, honored and 
loved, the greatest of all Americans. 
diner our last banquet great events 
have occurred One year ago tonight the 
Maine swung at her anchor in tho harbor 
of Havana. Two nights later she was 
blown up by Spanish traoherv and the 
mishapen hulk carrying with it the 
bodies of the officers and men sank to the 
bottom of the harbor. Tho boom of that 
explosion echoed around the world 
causing nations to hold up their bands in 
horror A cry for retribution went up 
from the lips of our countrymen. Retri- 
bution came, followed by war with nil lit 
horrors On that memorable Sunday it 
liny, Admiral Dewey, with his Uert o; 
.min 
--- -a 
Royal e; 
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome 
American thip* won a naval battle, the 
like oi which has never beea known In 
hUtory, and which electrified the 
Mutton. Then came the victor! ee 
*- at R] Cauey, San Joan and Santiago. 
Schley, Sampson, Walnwrlgbt and Shof- 
ti r won imperishable renown. The war 
ceased and the treaty of peace wa* ratified 
and signed. Now a great problem con- 
front* the American peoita. 1 have the 
faith to prouluay that tbeparty of Ulatne, 
of Umulin under the leadership of Mc- 
Kinley, aided by our own Speaker Keed 
whoso indomlnablt will and far eeelnu 
statesmanship ha* turned a turbulent 
House Into a legislative body. Hale and 
ou telle who built up the navy. Frye, one 
of the commissioner* who negotiated the 
treaty of peaoe (applause) will be. equal to 
any emergency which may arise and will 
safely pilot the ah Ip of state through the 
danger* which now beset it. 
At th® conclusion of President Virgin's 
address he was heartily applauded. He 
then read letters of regret from many |*r- 
son* including the President, Vice Presi- 
dent, members of the ciblnet, Senator 
Hanna, William P. Frye (whose name 
was greeted with applause). Gov. Moose- 
volt, Gov. Wolcott and many othora. 
President Virgin theu called upon 
Governor Power* whom he asked the 
club to give a hearty welcome and a* tbe 
chief executive of Maine rose to his feet 
to respond the band played “Hall to the 
Chief,*’ and the members of the club all 
rising greeted him^with three hearty 
cheers 
Governor Power* *poke at some length 
beginning by saying that he had attended 
eight banquets of the Lincoln club in the 
past and hoped to be able to attend all 
that occurred in the future as long as hi* 
health would permit. He said that the 
Lincoln club was a great power in the 
politics of the city of Portland and of 
the state of Maine. He thanked the club 
for their attendance at the state conveu 
tion ut Augusta when he was nominated 
and said that he considered it a great 
honor which they had paid him on that 
occasion. He then went on to briefly 
sketch the life and services of Lincoln, 
saying that bis name was one of the few 
which would never Le forgotten. He said 
and devotion of Washington the father of 
our country had never won the hearts of 
hia countrymen a* did Lincoln who came 
from the plain people. He spoke of bis 
greatness as a statesman, as a strategist, 
as an orator, uud in his devotion to the 
welfare of the people. It was Lincoln's 
privilege to sign a document which had 
liberated millions of slaves and since 
then, wherever the flag of our country 
has gone slavery has not been tolerated. 
The Republican party nnder Lincoln 
achieved its first great victory. Whenever 
since that time the Republican party has 
controlled the country prosperity has fol- 
lowed. It has marched steadily forward 
along the paths of progress. 
Under Liucolri was successfully fought 
the war which preserved the unity of the 
nation, and under Preside.it McKinley 
has just been fought a war which has 
»huwu tiie world that we a?e not a con- 
federa y but a nation strong, powerful 
ami unitid. It has also taught the world 
that our tlug must everychere be re- 
spected and venerated. T'hi wur just 
closed has settled some things and left 
many others unsettled. It has .settled that 
irom this time forth Spanish misrule and 
tyranny will never again dlrgraoe the 
American continent “1 do not attempt 
outline aoy policy.” continued the 
Governor. “Those at the h?ad of thi 
Station are amply able to settle ^hese mat- 
ers. And as a party the Republicans 
; nvc always been able to settle all great 
f uestlons. It settled the grea\ quest ion 
tV reconstruction, of national o*»dit, and 
I had hoped that it had settled the ques- 
fr"tn of free silv. r, but I learn With sur- 
prise that Ryrau and Jones are still nit 
tl-ig up with Its corpse. We want an 
h< aest dollar in this oountry. It is no 
money that we want, blit more use 
fo: the money that we have. 
Blaine has done her duty in the past and 
wl i continue to do It in the future and 
thi Republican party of Maine will oon- 
tin <e to htand by the national govern 
me. t us it has done in the past* We owe 
as T nation certain things to the world. 
Doc t Lit*i)»•>•* iroru mis mat aiu an ex- 
j ao.’fjnist, for 1 am not, but having de 
,-tro ed a government we are In duty 
bon.’ 1 to set up another in its place. 1 
am f Ud the Senate had the good sense to 
ratify th** treaty* of j>eace. Ah victors it 
woult have been unreasonable for us to 
have vyfused tj ratify a treaty the terms 
of which vr< had ourselves demanded. 1 
think that you will agree with me in this. 
1 do not, however, intend to cast any 
reproath upon those who voted against 
the ratification of this treaty. The 
govern r closed his remarks by saying 
that w need a greater army and a big 
navy he hoped the national Congress 
would %*te to give us both of these. At 
the ttiaolusion of his remarks Gov. 
Powers was given another hearty round 
of appifi^se. 
Presitf sat Virgin then read a character- 
istic ter gram from Speaker Kt*ed. which 
was gra led with great applause long con- 
tinued. 
Presiii »ut Virgin then said: “Having 
honored :h« executive of the Slate oi 
Maine, >e now do honor to the executive 
of the f; fc city of our home. lie has a 
warm rfoot in his heart for the Llnouln 
club, ur d 1 trust that you will give him 
uk cordi 1 a welcome and as warm a re 
ception'fe you did the chisf executive of 
the state. I now have the honur of in- 
troducln to you the first mayor of Greater 
Portluud Hon. Charles H. Kundall. 
Mr K. V. Cha*e sat at Mayor Kundull 
lelt and vhon Mr. Handull rose to speak 
he fehonU-^ *al? up,” and some one else 
Ami 
Cleans and Polishes 
THE HOUSE FROM KITCHEN TO PARLOR, 
POTS TO STATUARV* PAINT TO MIRRORS* 
mid “three cheers for the next mayor oi 
Portland." About half tha Lincoln olul 
arose to their fest. The cheers whloh 
followed were heartily given by those wh« 
chared but there were many who did not 
cheer. 
.Mayor Kandall’s speech was very elo- 
quent and gracefully worded, lie begun 
by thanking the club for its hearty wel- 
come and the many act4 of courtesy and 
kindness which It had accorded him In 
the past, lie then said that sines he had 
last the honor of addressing the club our 
dag bad been raised over ten millions of 
Iteopla He eloquently referred to tbs 
great victorias of the wai and :o the great 
questions which now confront us as a 
nation. Uo said that the Republican party 
had oftan been tried but had never been 
found wanting. He spoke of the greAt 
prosperity of the past year and eulogized 
the First Maine regiment which he 
characterized as the best regiment which 
had gone Into the Held from any stats In 
the country. He spoke of the great events 
to Portland as a city during the past 
fear, to the outbreak of the war, and Its 
attending excitement, to the visit to 
Portland of the Koyal Scots of Canada an 
•vent of International Importance at 
Thlch time the soldiers of the Queen 
mingled In friendly Intercourse with the 
soldiers of the Union. Then in words no 
less eloquent the mayor spoke of the great 
disaster which had befallen Portland In 
[fte loss of the steamer of that name and 
the great liberality of the citizens In oon 
tributlng $10,000 to the relief fund. He 
then closed by saying that the year of 'Ob 
nad been or.f of great prosperity to the 
xtate and nation and be hoped that what- 
ever might happen the year of ’00 would 
to just as happy and prosperous for the 
city, state and nation. At the conclusion 
of his remarks the mayor was accorded 
liberal applause. 
| President Oliver P. Clason of the Maine 
Senate was the next speaker. llo dwelt 
upon the issues of the day to some extent 
and paid a glowing tribute to the memory 
ot Lincoln. His remarks were well re- 
ceived and punctuated with applause 
throughout. 
The next speaker wiv* Hon. 1. K. Stet- 
►on of Bangor, speaker of the Maine 
House of Representatives, lie was cordial- 
ly greeted and said that It was pleasing 
to him to be so well received and he 
would now forgive the Portland papers 
for some of the thing* they had to ►ay 
about him after he had announced his 
committees for the year. He said he 
represented that popular branch of the 
K gislature and the common people who 
want only that which is not nailed down. 
He said that as far as Bangor was con- 
cern! the i^ueeu City would never want 
anything If the Portland people had not 
put it into their beads to ask for some 
thing. He said he liked the way politics 
were carried on here in Portland. 'Ibis 
city evidently believe with Bangor that it 
Is wise to put out money at election time 
in order to keep it In oliculation. On the 
highth or heat of political contests Bangor 
will not jitld the palm to even Greater 
Portland or Biddeford. When they elect 
a mayor or board of aldermen in Bang >r 
they usually take three or four duys or a 
week to do it In. It takes three or four 
lamlly gatherings of this kind to settle 
matters satisfactorily to the common 
people. These things come high but the 
common people must have them. Be was 
glad to see that Portand was following 
the Illustrious example of Bungor in the 
enforcement of the prohibitory law. Bun 
gor had been made so happy by Its way of 
enforcing the law that the people weit 
now talking"of^bulldlng a new court bouse 
in order to give room to the rum seller* 
who wen* tumbling ovar one another to 
pay their money Into the county’s pocket. 
H Mr. Stetson then spoke in eulogy of 
Lincoln for a few minutes anil again re- 
lapsed into his conversational address 
which was recelvad with much laughter 
and appluuse. He said that this is a bus! 
ness legislature. If the people would have 
patience 1* would sboitly pay Its board 
bills and gracefully retire in a few weeks. 
All charitable and benevolent institutions 
would Urst be liberally treated by this 
legislature. The legislature was fleeted 
to spend money and it was doing it. It 
had appropriated money for a worthy in 
Mttmtinn >»t Haniror and was reativ to d-ivm 
money If need Du to an eye infirmary in 
PortlamL We in Bangor let other- talk 
economy now while wo.keep on rutting 
ioe. 
Then Edward J. Quinn, a member of 
the First Maine regiment was introduced 
and rendered three excellent recitations 
or character sketches which were among 
the most enjoyable features of the eve- 
ning. Mr. (Julnn is a born entertainer 
and his recitations were repeatedly en- 
cored. 
Judge Joseph W. Symonds then de- 
livered a characteristically eloquent ad- 
dress on Abraham Lincoln, scholarlr, 
beautifully worded, and a most graceful 
tribute to the memory of the great man. 
It was one the most enjoyable thiugs of 
the oveniug and only space of prevent.-, us 
from giving an abstract of it 1101*0. W hen 
he was called upon to speak Judge 
Symonds was accorded a great ovation 
which was spontaneous in its outburst 
and which continued uninterrupted for 
many minutes. What he said will long 
be remembered by those who beard it a- 
among the most Impressive and eloquent 
tributes to a greut man that has over 
been delivered before the Lincoln club. 
Hen. Henry B. Cleaves, was next called 
upon to speak, and was also warmly 
greeted and cheered. He told one or twe 
good stories and then in turn paid ai; 
eloquent tribute to Abraham Lincoli: 
and to the party whose first great leadei 
ho was. 
Hon. William Ingraham and the Kev. 
Dr. Blanchard follow’d in brief speechei 
eulogistic of Abraham Lincoln and at t 
late hour the exercises came to a close. 
FIGHT IN THE STORM. 
At about 5 o’olock yesterday afternooi 
when the storm was at Its worst, a soldi* 1 
from the fort and a man named Conlej 
got Into a fight near the post office. Tin 
trouble was oausd by something whirl 
the soldier acou d * on ley of stealing. 
The solaler was somewhat Intoxlcater 
and the two men had a regular knock 
uown Aud drag out scrap. They wen 
finally pulleu out of the snow drifts anc 
separated by the passers by. It was 1 
lively affair while It lasted and was wit 
nesseci by a large crowd. 
ALGKK THANKS MISS GOULD. 
New York, February IS.—Secretary o: 
War Russell Alger, who had come her* 
yesterday to attend the Lincoln day dlu 
uer of the Union League In Brooklyn to 
night, this afternouu made u call on Mitt 
Helen Gould to personally thank her foi 
the splendid work she did during th< 
late war for the sick and wounded anc 
distressed soldiers. 
OFFERED 10 HASLIff 
Kepuhllcatis Tried To Make Him 
l'mideut I n •trad of Lincoln. 
Important Pfatamrnt By War yirr. 
Pmlilriira Ron lit l«oyel l<«|lon 
Ita i» —Mf mortnl to Late Col. 
M MW. 
Itangor, February 13 —At the annua) 
banquet of the Loyal Legion of Maine At 
the Hangor house tonight, the special 
feature of the po«t prandial exerclsei was 
a (taper rend by (Jen. Charles Hamlin 
of this city,eon of ex-Vine President Han- 
nibal Hamlin, on “The Origin of Lino< In 
Day,” in which be disclosed some inter- 
esting unwritten history of the Lincoln 
administration. In reviewing the his 
torlo friendship between President Lin- 
coln and Vice-President Hamlin he le- 
Tealed the fact that the radical Hepubll* 
can barters of Congress inaugurated a 
form id a bln movement In 10fi3 to retire 
Mr. Lincoln from the Presidency at the 
end of his term and make Mr. Hamlin 
his_succeS‘or. They belli a prorate oon- 
ferenew*and offered Mr. Hamlin the H«- 
publican nomination for President, but 
he declined and said: "I am Lincoln's 
friend, and he Is my friend. He 1s now 
right and it is our duty to support him.” 
This paralyzed the movement against 
Lincoln, although tho opposition turned 
to Secretary Chase as its candidate and 
for o few months appeared to be form id 
able. 
(Jen. Hamlin explained that the tender 
of the Presidential nomination to his 
father was the outcome ot the serious dis- 
satisfaction with President Lincoln in 
“the dark days of 1863“ that exlst+d 
among the radioal leaders In Congress. 
This originated in the difference of 
opinion Itetwcen Lincoln and tbe radicals 
over the outbreak of the rebellion. Lin- 
coln did not sxpect a great war. The 
radicals such as Zacbariah Chandler, 
Thaddeus Stevens, Hannibal Hamlin and 
others, believed that a gigantic rebel- 
lion was impending and urge-1 the Pres- 
ident to prepare an army of 600,000 m?n 
In the lield. He railed for 75,000 men. and 
the radical* were discouraged. The full- 
ure of the administration after two years 
of fighting, to suppress the rebellion, the 
supposed Influence of Seward with Lin- 
coln, the trouble over Hen. McClellan 
and other Incident* ultimately caused 
the radicals to offer Mr. Hamlin the Pres- 
idency. 13ut by this time he was closer to 
Lincoln than the radical loaders In Con- 
gress and understood him better than they 
did. Hence he supported Lincoln, Chand- 
ler, Stevens and other giants of those 
days followed | Vice-President | Ilainli 
and supported Lincoln for re nomination. 
Sumner, Chase, Wade. Henry Wlnte, 
Davis and others opposed him. In his 
retirement, when Hannltal Hamlin says 
Lincoln’s fame brightened, he felt vindi- 
cated, and llrst suggested in 1887. that 
ihe nation should keep Lincoln’s birth- 
day as a national holiday. He made his 
last public speech to this end, before the 
Republican club of New York city on 
February 12, 1891. Subsequently New 
York, Connecticut, New Jersey, Penn- 
sylvania. Wisconsin, Washington and 
North Dakota, all joined the movement 
thus inaugurated and with Illinois 
keep Lincoln’s birthday as a holiday. 
A memorial to the late Col. Edward 
Moore, was read as follows: 
IN MEM OKI AM. 
The following tilbute to tbo memory 
of the late fivt. Lr. Col. Edward Moore, 
prepared by a committee of hi* compan- 
ions of the Order of the Loyal Legion was 
read at the meeting: 
Companion, iirvt. Lt. Col. Edward 
M»>ore, died at his residence in Deerlng, 
Maine, January 27, 1899. 
Edward Moore was born at ireeport, 
Maine, February IS, 183d, the son of 
William K. Moore and his wife Agnes. 
His elementary education was obtained in 
the pabllo schools. At the age of eleven 
johis we find hint at sea as a cabin boy. 
Ihe family removed to Portland when be 
was quit** young a d here when in his 
teens, Hb learned the last-makers trade 
and, making improvements in the tuanu 
laciures, CBraUJlWUeu huubi-u IU iu.i 
business in Portland 'lhe call of Presi 
dent Lincoln in 1862 for 300,(500 troops 
found biui thu« employed, lie enlisted 
July 14th, attached himself to the regl 
ment then forming rendezvous*! at 
Portland, that became the Seventeenth 
Maine Regiment of Infantry, and with 
it was mu-tered into the U. S. service for 
three years, August 18, 1862, as Second 
Lieut. of H company, 'lhc regiment 
directly thereafter proceeded to the scat 
of war. March 2, 1803, he was mustered 
os First Lieutenant and November 16 
following as Captain of C Company. At 
he close of the war he w*- bre vetted 
Lieut -Col. of Y'olunteers, for faithful 
and meritorious services during the w**r. 
lie took part in the following battles amt 
engagements: Fredericksburg in 1808; 
Chancellorsvilie, Gettysburg. Wapping 
Heights. Auburn, Kelley’s Ford, Locust 
i Grove (in the official r?port of which the 
Colonel commanding mentions Captain 
Moore for good conduct and Mine Run 
in 1868; Fredericksburg Rond, North 
Anna River, Totopotomy, Cold Flarbor, 
Petersburg Assaults, Jerusalem Road, 
Deep Bottom (1st and 2nd) Peeble’s 
Farm, Fort Hell, lioydton Road in 1864; 
Batcher’s Hun in 1*65; also In the trench 
es at the siege of Petersburg, occasionally 
in commaud of the reglmeul as senior 
officer present, until about March 1, 1865, 
when ho received a leave of absence. He 
rejoined the regiment about April loth; 
with it he was mustered out of service 
June 4. 1865 
As an officer he performed his duties 
gallantly and well; was kind and affable 
to hla men, but maintained good disci 
pline. He knew them all, their com 
plulnts and family troubles. He saved the ille of one of these, after the poor fellow 
had been, by Court Martial, found guilty 
of desertion und sentenced to be shot 
Knowing the domestic reasons that urged 
the man to go home when furloughs were 
not granted—to see his dying wife—,Capt 
Moore plead wltu Geueial Hirnny for the 
man’s life, pouring into the ears of the 
General, who at lit st refuse 1 to listen, 
hlsrecitnlof the mitigating circum- 
stances. and his argument, with such 
skill and power that at last the General 
succumbed, pigeonholed the pa tiers and 
orderd the man to his regiment for doty. 
April v6, 1864, Captain Moore was united 
in marriage to Clara A the daughter o! 
Nathan Webb, now deceased, who resided 
on Cotton street In Poitland. Mrs. Moore 
survived her husband. 
Col. Moore a few years after his return 
home, influenced largely by Col. Timm, 
who wan stationed at Portlaud, made a 
thorough study of engineering and con- 
struction appliances, for land and sub 
marine work. He became a contractor 
about the yeur 1870. Among his contracts 
he built a portion of the Knox and Lin- 
coln Railroad, also of the frugar River 
Railroad. Later he removed the famous 
“Noonday Rock," an obstruction to navi- 
gation off Sun^Francisco 
I In UI77 the well ?known firm 0f %\©or* 
X Wright, oonirnoiora. was formed, which 
continued until severed by his death. 
THa Prill established a larg- and wall 
equipped planti fit dredging nod construe 
tive work. 
T he? were employed in groat nmiertak 
ings, Among which was the harbor work 
at quebec that Involved coo tract# of some 
|7tU,0UQ. ThV exigencies of this work 
drew from the fertile brain of Col. Moore 
several Inventions and davin-s of great 
l value for perfect and eoonotnlcal results 
The firm handled many U. 8. govern 
ment contract*. 
Col Moore was a member of the Maine 
legislature as Kepresnta'lve from Deerlng 
In 18M7 and b', and os Senator from 
Cumberland County In IM1|. in thl* 
public service he become prominent and 
! Infiuental. He wa* among u.e first to 
| push forward tbs movement that culmt 
nated In the erecton of monuments ly the 
State of Maine upon the battlefield of j j Gettysburg to commemorate the valor of j 
| Mnir.c troops who fought and Ml there, j ! ami In mating the Maine (Gettysburg 
| Commission to carry out the plans In 
! ihe report of ih** Commissioner:- will be 1 found ail address delivered by th»* Colonel 
upon that historic Held. 
Col. Moore cultivated a literary taste 
ami filled bis library shrives with a large 
and choice collection of books: he loved 
and purchased old work* of art; be 
formed opinions and held to them. 
Socially, Companion Moore shone 
rightlygenial, courteous, oblig- 
ing. Incapable of wounding an 
other’s sensibilities; n friend 
to his JJerery ‘acquaintance, his friends 
weir i. y ions In numoer. his heart ana 
bund were alwavs open. In every sense a 
good, generous, broad minded man, a 
public-spirited and highly esteemed oitl- 
arn 
Col. Moore loved military s »oletles, and 
the regard was reciprocated, lie was for 
two terms the President of the Third 
Corps Union, once the Vice 1’iesldent of 
the Society of the Army of the Potomac, 
and for five successive years President of 
the Seventeenth Maine Heglment Associa- 
tbin He was one of the early inerobeis 
of the Grand Army of the H.-public, a 
charter memlier of Hosworth Post No. A 
Dept, of Maine. 
Co*. Moore was elected a Companion of 
this Order April lA I88A His loss will 
always tie felt and his memorv cherish'd 
by those who knew him in this commnn- 
lery. 
FOUR MYVTBBI018 DEATHS. 
Trnifie Occurence lii a M assacli sett» 
Town. 
I'onr Member* of a Family Found Dead 
and Three Other* Mfupllied Police 
Are I uable to Kxplalu Mystery. 
Marlboro, Mass February 13.—A grew- 
Home spectacle was brought to the atten- 
tion of a policeman early this evening 
when he went to u small house in *he 
rear of a tannery located behind one of 
the shoe foct.irie* of the Jobn A. Frye 
company. He found the house full of 
<n ok und In a room off the kitchen four 
persons lying on a mattress which had 
been placed on the floor, all dead, and in 
the kltohe throe other persons in a state 
of Insensibility. The dead are: 
Edward F. Underwood, aged 50 years. 
Olive Underwood, aged 34, daughter of 
Edward. 
_ 
John Clifford, two year Cold son of 
Olive. 
Francie Underwood, eight year old 
daughter of Edward. 
The unconscious p**rsons wore: 
Robert McMullen, about 55 years old. 
Mrs Underwood, wife of Edward 
Under wood. 
Uuy Underwood a son. 
The peculiar cme was brought to light 
when a youiw woman Informed a police 
officer that the house appeared to be on 
11m rl he room was found full of smoke, 
but not sufficient to Indicate that the 
building was on lire. 
The dead and Insensible people were 
found in the ioodi. All were purtlally 
undressed. lu the kitchen was a small 
wood stove, in which a tire was burning, 
but there was little wood in It The un- 
conscious persons were taken to the 
station in a huo*. Xwo hour* liter the 
.'our bodies were taken to the city morgue. 
Xhe inquiry continued until quite laU 
tonignt enu alter it was over 51edloal Ex- 
aminer Hullt and City Physician Dervln 
an held a conference, the subject of 
which is not made known. Dr. Uoitt 
wa>« Interviewed but declined to express 
an opinion ns to the cause of the four 
deaths. 
The Underwood family, who were evi- 
dently In very straigtened circurostanoes 
movrd into the small house In which they 
were lounu a few days ago and the furni- 
ture had not been arranged in the several 
rooms. 
Late tonight Mrs. Underwood. Mr. Mr 
Mullen ami the son, Guy. had been re 
vlveil sufficiently to talk but little could 
be ieurned from them. They acted ns If 
umiei the influence of a drag. 
There was both wood and coal In the 
house of which the Underwoods were 
the only tenants When a»ked for his 
opinion as to when death uusued. Medical 
Examiner tioitt said the bodies were 
ooJd when found uud that the four per- 
sons had been dead some hours, lie bad 
not believed the family suffered or died 
from exposure. Thera was no food of 
»Ly kind found In the house tonight 
and the thro* persons cared for at the 
station house eagerly drank the milk 
given to strengthen them. The Under- 
wood family had lived In various places 
in this city for serveal years Mr 
Undetwood was a box maker by trade, 
but had doLP some railroading. Mc- 
Mullen appears to have been a boarder, 
i he police say that the family was well 
known to them and Its reputation was 
not of the best. 
The police h »vo been unable tunigbt to 
make much headway in the case. They 
ate depending upon the result of the 
autopsy to give them facts to work upon. 
Ijate tonight City M irshal Pope said 
that among the things lounu In the 
kitchen was a bottle which hou con 
tained liquor After careful conidern 
non he had found little to strengthen the 
theory of asphyxiation. He declined to 
commit himself on the poison theory 
which bas grown stronger. 
SAYS HE SENT NO CABLEGRAM. 
Montreal, February 13.— Agonoillo to- 
day deolareil the statement that be ad- 
vised Aguinaldo to drive the Americans 
out of the Philippines before reinforce- 
ments arrived, to be a lie. Agonoillo 
added: “l absolutely deny that I have 
sent a cablegram provoking the present 
war. When the time comes 1 will produce 
both the cable I sent to Aguinaldo and 
the cable 1 received in reply from him. 
They will olear me from any such accusa- 
tions.” 
He then showed the first official cable 
gram be bud received about the situation 
at Manila and which came through the 
Hong Kong junta. This stated that the 
Americans were to blame for everything 
and had publicly announoed that they 
Intended to exterminate the Filipino*. 
ONLY NINE REPORTED PRESENT. 
The Maine Academy of Medicine was 
to have held a banquet last night, but 
the storm prevened the attendance of 
ihe usual number. At 8 o'clock it was 
reported from the Eye and Ear Infirmary 
that there were only nine members of the 
academy ^present. 
THE 1HILEME BILL. 
Interest New fatten Around Neaniire 
at Augusta. 
INTERVIEW WITH HErRISENTA- 
TlVt WEBB. 
Think* That Maine < nf ral Can AIFtord 
to Hrani Prrirrlbe4 Rate and Suffer 
.To Ijo«w of Profit—Waakl ugf on 
County Member* Favor It* 
[SPECIAL TO THE rUM.j 
August*, U'cbruaiy 3 — Abe argument 
I hat the Maine railroads cannot stand the 
reduction In passenger receipts which 
would follow the passage of a law com 
(wiling them to Issue transferable mileage 
hooks, good In the bands ot bearer, at a 
rare of two cent* a mile, Is one of tba 
prominent features of the discussion of 
questions heard here on all sides, and the 
mileage book question promises to over 
shadow all others this week. Kepresenta- I 
live Webb of Portland, the chairman of 
the organization effected by the friends of 
movement, was asked by the PitK&.S cor 
respondent tonight, about the position 
which would be token by the petitioners 
and their counsel on this phase of tbe ques- 
tion. In the course of an interesting con- 
versation. Mr. Webb sa!d In substance. 
“We understand, of course, that the rail- 
roads have had their clerks at work pra- 
paring figures to be used at the hearing 
and while the time allowed us is short, 
we shall also use figures as the basis of 
argument on this point. The report of 
railroad commissioners shows that in 
181*8, the average rate of passenger fare 
per mile on Maine railroads was consider- 
ally lower than in I8b7, yet the number 
Hi ]ianrM|«n vmi iu lato, Y.n~ BH 
greatly In exoess of the number carried 
the previous jeai that the revenue from 
passengers In 1898 on some of the roads 
was considerably increased over the re 
celpts undei the higher rates of 181)7 and 
on the other roads, the Increased numter 
of passengers carried brought the receipts 
up to an aiuount substantially the same 
as the revenue In 1897. 
“if the reduction of the rate in 1898 had 
this effect It would stein to be a fair argu- 
ment that a slight reduction of rutes 
under the proposed law would be followed 
by a similar increase In travel so that the 
roads would not lose and might gain In 
revenue. After a cartuin number of pas- 
songers, sufficient to pAy the exnenses, 
are on board of a train, all the additional 
fares collected are a matter of profit, for 
It costs practically no more to haul a car 
full of people than It does to haul one 
uuly half full. As to the Washington 
county .road, I have no figures, but men 
from thut section of the state have told 
me that they can mevt the argument. 
“Since 1 reached Augusta, 1 have talked 
with members Interested in the movement 
who have been to their homes and con- 
ferred with their constituents. They have 
returned to Augusta enthusiastic and de- 
termined. There are of course members 
whose business brings them into such re 
latlons with the railroads that they are 
reluctant to commit themselves to the 
support of the bill, and other members, 
In whose districts there are large com- 
mercial and manufacturing concerns, 
having dealings with the railroads, are 
receiving letters advising them to vote 
ogalnst the mileage bill. 
“The committee has left us little time 
to prepare for the hearing.” continued 
Mr. Webb. “1 be bills were referred to 
the otimmluee, on Thursday or Friday, 
alter being tabled for printing. In the 
papers of Saturday night appeared the 
notice of a hearing on the matter, the day 
set being Thursday of this week, a day on 
which the committee has also assigned 
live other matters. The bills are not ad- 
vertised ns the subject of bearing. One of 
the petitions is made the subject] of the 
notice which is that a hearing will be 
given on vue pmiuuu ui IIPU. n. ui'kun 
and others for the passage uf u law re- 
quiring railroads to Issue two o ent mile- 
I ago books good lor bearer. 1 he petitioners 
; and friends of the movement will be 
represented at the hearing by Hon. kncch 
I Fester and the Hon. Herbert M. Heath ns 
I counsel. 
Mr. VNebb in the course of conversation 
mentioned the matter of the passes leaned 
to the state officials and members of the 
legislature, and made an Interesting sug- 
gestion as to the sett lenient of that vexed 
question. Mr. Weub said: “It ha* oc- 
curred to me that If n law wan enacted 
making It Incumbent upon the roads to 
provide free transportation for tho 
governor and his council and heads of the 
state departments when travelling on 
official business, and members of the leg- 
islature during the sessions, the arrange- 
ment might prove a satisfactory one to all 
concerned. As to the railroads, they 
would issue no more passes under suob a 
law then they are now in the habit of do 
ing, and they would be relieved of any 
Imputation that th«-y issue passes in the 
Buy the genuine and 
avoid disappointment 
with inferior and imi- 
tation brands. 
A nest cook book containing over toe 
recipes for soaps, sauces, various klude 
of savories and for luvaiid cookery 
sent free to suy housewife. Drop s pos- 
tal to Debig’s Extract of Meat Co., P. O. 
Box 2T18, New York City. 
9 
hop* of Inna*tiring legislation State 
nfloarn would then travel free •• a mattev 
of right Of oonna*. the unwtlce of 
obermog mllrngr when tnwlllni oo a 
pees It In defend Die. 'Abe reneptlon of 
paeeea by member. of the legislator* la 
now a source of embarrassment If » roan 
returur the pass be feels that he may be 
understood ss reflecting on others who 
don't take that coarse. _ it 
“If he accepts ha may bars the feeling 
that he has by so doing placed himself 
under obligation to the railroad. 
Mr. Webb In r*ply to a question as to 
whether he should preaent a bill embody- 
ing tills Idea, *ald that he had oot 
thought of so doing. It had suggested It- 
self to him as a possible mean* of solving 
a vexed question. The session of legisla- 
ture today was short and mnstlv devoted 
to routine business In the Senate the 
resolve appropriating 977,000 annually for 
state pension* was taken from t.he table 
and passed to be engrossed. 
'I be commit tec on the Maine Insane 
hospital at Augusta reported a resolve np- 
pr< printing 91•*•«*> annually. The trusters 
asked for about 9--.0U0 annually. 
On aco'iunt of the great storm nlr one 
third of the memlier* of the Mstne legis- 
lature reached this city today 11 att rod 
the first ae*don of the seventh week Mr. 
Phllbrook of Vtatervllle presided over the 
House, and Mr Steam* of Aroo«took 
over the Senate. ’1 he *»*ssion \va* devoted 
entirely to routine work, 'lbe ooinu li- 
tas on libraries reported a resolve of 91500 
for two years to carry on the project < f 
travelling libraries. Tomorrow Is the 
occasion of the Governor's rec-ptlon t 
the people and the Capitol Is being elabo- 
rately decorated 
The storm Is Jlkely to Interfere serious- 
ly with the pi .ns for the day 
SIORJI TERRIBLi:. 
Contlnnrd from First Peg*. 
COAL KKUIUN SNOW BOUMJ. 
Fottaville, Be.. February 13.—The coal 
region la anow hounT to tbe depth of 
eevoral feet. The anow hae drifted In a 
manner never e.|Ua*led before ..oat of 
the lnriuatrlal eatabllahmente are nlao Idle 
or Italy partially running. itallruud 
traffic l« nearly auapended. 
ltKCOKU BKOKKN IN SOUTH. 
Uempbla, T.nu., February 13 —The 
preaent cold anep la a reeo-tl breaker for 
We>t Xenneawe, Arknneaa and Mlaala- 
several days and there ha* teen much 
suffering among poor people. lhe cold 
weather has canned a complete »as|>enslon 
of navigation on the Mississippi river 
from Greenville, Miss north to Cairo, 
lhe wharf at Memphis Is icetxmnd and 
local packets have gone Into winter 
quarters. 
Early bearing fruit trees In Mississippi 
have Lean withered by the Intense cold. 
CULMINATED IN A BLIZZARD 
Washington, February 18.—The pheno- 
menal weather of the week past culmi- 
nated today in a bilzzard-lIke snow storm 
which broke all record*. Si 
thirteen Inches of snow fell from Sat- 
urday night up to 10 o’clock this morn- 
ing. Business is practlcallv suspended. 
Rallr vl traffic was almost abandoned 
today, the only train In up to noon being 
a local from Baltimore, lhe 1’ot mac 1* 
frozen. River navigation Is suspended. 
The steamer from Norfolk left there la-t 
night for Washington, but turned back, 
'lhe Chesapeake and Ohio canul is frozen 
solid and many coal buries are Ice bound 
anti their crew* In a helpless condition. 
VERY NEARLY THE WORST. 
Chester, Vt., February 13. — if not a rec- 
ord breaker, the storm now In progress 
will come very near It and at least will 
be the worst Vermont hat known for 
years, lhe heavy snow storm is accom- 
panied by nearly zero weather. Hoad- 
will uot be broken for many duT* to 
come and interior towns will be out < II 
from oouununic iilon for a long time. 
COAL VA vl]NK THREATENED 
Baltimore, Mil., February Hi —A special 
despatch from Cumberland lu the moun- 
tain districts of the state, says the storm 
there has been of unprecedented violence 
and duration, having lasted 4* hour* 
without cession. All trains for the west 
on the Washington and Flttsburg division 
have been abandoned. A coal famine 1* 
threatened In Cumberland and the suffer- 
ing among the poor of the city 1* intense. 
COLDEST EVER KNOWN. 
Montgomery. Ala February 18.—The 
weather today was the colde-t ever known 
here. The temperature at 5 a. in., wa- 
ll ve below zero. lhe lowest prevtoim 
record. In Ibbtl, was live above. Two 
negroes were found this morning frozen 
to death. 
FULL FORCE OK BLIZZARD. 
Richmond. February 18. — The blizzard 
raged here today In full force au d vigor. 
It ha* suowed Incessantly since Saturday 
afternoon and the thermometer registered 
| »now has drifted amt 1* six feet deep In | place* and the suffering I* Intense No 
; street cars or railroad train* are moving, 
1 and business Is at a standstill. There it 
i great fear of fuel famine. 
PASSENGERS MAY HAVE BEEN 
LOST. 
Savannah, Qa, February 18. —'Tht 
steamship William Lawrence of the Mer 
obants Si Miners line between Baltimore 
and Savannah is a wrack anti probably a 
total loss off Port Royal, S. C She lefl 
Baltimore Wednesday last with a full 
cargo bat no passenger*. Saturday abt 
nil loto u severe storm off the ,~outfa 
Caroline ooast. Sbe became distillled and 
Id a helpless condition drilled ashore neai 
the Port Royal bar The eruw abandoned 
the ship In lout boats. One boat contain 
in* A. J. Murrls**!l, a second engineer, 
and John Conaway, John Donahue, Win 
Slefert, Charles Greene and Frank 
Bolden, seamen, made Port Koya). Tht 
three other boats containing Captain 
WUIIs, the tlrst and second officers and 
other englnera and me tutor* of the crew 
have not been heard fiotn. Whether the) 
have been lost Is In douht. 
TRAVELLING MAN GOES WRONG 
Bangor, February 18.—WllUamA. Hols 
hell, a former travelling salesman of thii 
city, who was arrested late Saturda] 
night for passing worthless cbeoks a* ti 
was about to take the 1st* train for Bo* 
| ton, and was subsequently released oi 
|50U bail, failed to appear In court tht 
morning. His bondsman, C. C. Emerson 
has no knowleoge ot his whereabout* 
Emerson is unsecured. Helekell Is sup 
pos'Hl to have gone to Boston on Sunds] 
morning's train. 
BULGARIA MAY BE LOST. 
London, February 18.—The agents oi 
the Bamburg-Anierloen Steamship com 
pany here admit that the latest news at 
to the Bulgaria's condition when sighted 
by the Wekbawken, le graver than the) 
had supposed developments would show. 
They are still hopeful, however, that tht 
reat of the orew and passengers havt 
been reecued by other steamarn In the vl 
clnlty. 
The Dally Mall tomorrow will publish 
a despatch from Ponte Del Gada, Asoret 
Island, saying that the Bulgarian hat 
a orew of PW, and oarrled 41 passenger; 
and that the Wekbawken retoued 18 of Mu 
orew and 11 passengers. As a result ol 
the reports of terrible weather brougfai 
by all Incoming vessel* 80 gulueas pel 
cent Is being paid on Mw Bulgaria. 
JUMPED FROM FOURTH STORY. 
At Bwrtt'i Hotel Take* Leap l»lo 
Storm. 
Heorgt W Daniel* of Boston, registered 
•I ttwctt’s hotel yesterday morning and 
vraa assigned to rooui 54 on the fonrtb 
story. About teo o’clock lost evening h** 
lumped from a win ow in his room and 
landed on a shed In rear of the house a 
distance of about fifteen fee* HU fall 
aroused eotue of the u nests of the house 
who summoned the night clerk. Mr. 
Daniels was taken to the police station 
in the pntrsl wagon and on exam nation B wu* found that Ids scalp was rut. Dr. 
Hanson sewed up Ike wound. 
CAPT. tiOUD fcTxPLAINfc. 
Cspt Uoud of the lire boat desires the 
PHKHS to say that the article published 
In a morning paper to the efleet that h* 
did not break th<* loe with th« tire Ustt 
• scans** he did not dare to do «o, or t»«- 
cause he Was t o laxy «»r afraid of the 
noli, Is untrue. He said he did not Use 
th*» t re boat to break ice above the 
bridge* because he thought the lire bout 
wou d be endangered by so doing, and 
on reporting this fact to the Mayor w s 
ordered 10 get a tow lost and let her do 
the work Copt Ooud said thut the lire 
boat might have I sen damaged hv break 
In? the thick ice above the bridges anil 
hi* would have een « anger n* thine 
o bar* up n. He sal I that he did n 
j this Instance wh »t he 11 ou? tea‘il t 
| and i.i he -e-i Interests of the tit and 
h id th*> Mayor's order* to d" us ho did. 
LIKK UNDKHWKITK K?T BANQUK1 
The Mate < f Maine Assoclat on «»f Life 
Underwriter* h»d a monthly meet in at 
the ( nngr»*ti- equate hotel a t evening 
and tho“e present were (Bo 1*. Dewev. 
h re*, eric Brunei. I ho mu** K McDonald, 
\ u llildr tn. H>»*ard Mould. Arthur 
Mould, J B Brackett, Mr 1 ho mas, AC. 
Luce, Mr. ucKeriotigb, Frank U b ish, 
T B. Burns, hurry l urner, (ieo.Fernald, 
I’aiil Luo* M -> ulrh. 
Two »ery Interesting paper* on life In- 
surance were read, wt ich were follow'd 
■ y a general discussion. A bauq et wus 
*erv**u ut 0 Bu o olook. gotten Up by Mr. 
titearns's cbutactHrlsttc'ilIv good style, 
after which progressive whist afforded an 
entertaining feature of the evening. 
THE WHIP It HK THAT DOES CTRE. 
laxative Hr mn Quinine 1 ablets removes 
the cause that produces i.a Grippe. The gen- 
uine has L. B Q. on each tablet- 25c. 
SPEt lAI, NOTH KN. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on legal A flairs will give a 
public hearing in its room at th* State House 
In Augusta. 
Friday. Feb. 24. iv*y at 2.30 o'clock p. m. 
No. UK), on an lid t ame nl section one of 
chapter 162 of the Public «ws of l*U6 relating 
to the Incorporation and control of Gas ami 
Electric companies. 
No. 103. On an am to ame ml section three Cb 
of chapter t(Kt of the Public l.awrs oi lHisr. 1 re- 
lation to 1 elegrap an Telephone Companies. 
Tuesday Feb l-’.)•> at 30 o’clock p. in. 
No. 104. On an a t ..peal chapter 334 of the 
Public Laws of iKiC relating to concentrated 
and commercial feeding stuffs. 
LEGISL4TIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Judiciary will give a public 
hcirtng lu Its room at the State House in 
Augusta. 
Friday. Feb. 24. at 2.3 * o’clock n. in. 
No. 162. <>u two proposed arts in relation to 
Incompetent persons conducting the business 
of apothecaries. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pub 
lie heariug Id its room at the State House in 
Augusta, 
Wednesday. Feb. 15. ivmat 2.3d o’clock p. m. 
No. 136. On it act for the better protection of 
ear y records of conveyances. 
No. 155. Ou an act relative to msrrl ige ami 
legitimacy of children. 
Tuesday. Feb. 2k, isuo at 2 30 o'clock p. m 
No. 163. On an act to amend section 39 of chap- 
ter 79 of the revised statutes relating '.o attor- 
neys at law, collection offices, etc. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Sub-Committee on Judiciary will give a 
public heariug in its room at the State House 
lu Augusta. 
Tuesday, Feb. 21. 1MK» at 7.30 o'clock p. m. 
The Suo-C mmittee ou Judiciary to whom has 
bemi referre the proposition t<> abolish the 
office of Disclosure Commissioner; abolish 
Imprisonment for debt, and to make the probate 
c«*uits the Courts of Disclosure, will tivea 
public hearing, vs above, to lawyers. 
LI GiNl iTIVt: NOT 14 i: 
The Committee on shore Fisheries will dvr 
a Public he r ng In its room a fbe Mate lloust 
in Augusta. 
Feb. 21R&D at 2 p.m., 
on petition of I P. Keisey ami 83 others foi 
close time »n clams m urntn-rl mil Co.. also oi 
au act to amend Chapter 2*5 ot the pnbl c ! »vv- 
oi 1H97 rela lug to .tie packing aud branding di 
Mackuiei 
Per order. 
« ll as. (. WOOD, Secy. 
LLMBL mi, .VMH I. 
The Commit tee on Railroads, Tele laptnan* 
Kipress- » will give public iiearunr* In ns roo.i 
at the State liou»e In Augusta as follow- 
Wednesday, leb. 16th. 
On an act to amend the charier of the Booth 
bay Rallr am < omp >ny. 
Also wu an act to Incorporate the Bo th 
Harbor and Newcastle Mailroa > Company 
Thursday, Feb. 23d. 
Also ou an act to *mend the cliarer «*f tlx 
Osstpee Val ey Telegraph and let-'honei ■ 
A so on an act ^corporate the W Th oy 
T«legruph and elephone Co. 
Also on an a-1 to Incorporate the t umr> 
land and ux'ord Railro d C-». 
~LEGl8l ATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Rai ioars. T* g Ii* an. 
Expresses will g ve public hear u; hi it- r«»«>ti 
at the Stute HouSf In Augus a ..a tol ows 
Wednesday, Feb. IT*. 1899. at 7 o’clock p. in 
On an act to extend tin* right* and privi ge 
of Uie Eastpnrt Street Kailw.i 
On an *ct to exteml the c er of the ! 
ton, Augusta an Caimleu K w.road Co. 
Thursday, Feb. 16, 1*99. a* 2 o clock p m. 
On petition of Geo. W. Haskell and otli r 
for the passage of a lave requiring railroads l< 
Issue 20 mllacge tickets good to bearer. 
LEtihLATIVE >OII(E. 
The Committee on Legal Affairs will give 
public hearing u its room at the Staie Nous, 
in Augusta, Wednesday, Feb. 16, 1899, at 2 3 
o’clock p. ui. 
No. 35 —On an act for the better protec 
tiou of ship-master- and seamen. 
LEGI8LATIVE NOTH E. 
The Committee on Judiciary will give a publli 
hearing in it* room at the Mate House u 
Augusta as follows: 
Wednesday. Feb. 8. 1899 at 2.30 o’clock P. M. 
No. 69 On an ct to prevent the use of Traduij 
Stamps and similar devices. 
No. 70. On an act relating to the sale of Parh 
Green and other pol-m.ous preparations. 
Tuesday Feb. 14, 1899 at 2.30 o’clock P. M. 
No. 71. On an sot to regulate the practice o 
Veterinary Surgery, Medicine and Dentistry. 
EEGbLATIVE NO I'H E. 
The oonuuittee on Agriculture will give 
public hearing 
Feb. 15. at 2 o'clock p. m. 
On an aot to amend chapter 334 of the t’uolu 
Laws of 1837. regulating he sale and analyst! 
of concentrated commercial feeding stuffs. 
J. A. PURINTOX. Seo’y. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Shore Fisheries will give a 
fiuhllo hearing in 1U room at the State House n Augusta, February 16, 189*. at 2 »>. m. oa 
Remonstrance of Alvali Jackson aud 317 
others against the amendment of the laws oi 
1887 as petitioned for by George I* Skolfleld 
and others; also remous trances of Joshua Rob- 
lnsou and 25 others rewarding the same 
Petition of Wallace J. Shaw and >3 others re 
lating to taking smelts In Casco Bay, also on 
petition of J. £ Pierce ami 35 others, of Port 
land, relating to the same. 
On an act to amend Section 29 and 35, ( hap. 
286. laws of 1887. relating to the taking of sal- 
mon, shad and other adffMtory Ash. 
NPKCI Ms inTH M. 
LEOINLATIVE \OTHE 
TheCommittee on Mercantile Affairs an J In 
suranee will give a public nearing In Its room a> 
tb* State Itotts- in Augusta, on 
Thnr»4aj. the 16th day of Fee at 2.04) p. Jf. 
Od a:: a4*t lo amend Sec 7. Chap. 4’J 4»t the Kr» 
vised s.niutea as amended relating to luaur 
ance.__ __ 
LEOI9EATH i: ROVlCK* 
Tlie C oininiltce 011 Judiciary alii g.ve a pub- 
lic hearing to its r*'«m at tb Mute llon*c iu 
Angus a. 
Tuesday. February 21, K6. at 2 .TO o'clock p. 
m No. 140. on an ad relating to the control of 
tnlecll lit 4ttee •*»•• 
lliliftLAIIVE Atlllt i;. 
The 1 omndttee o 1 l.cgal AITa:r* wil give a 
pu*> ic V*rlng In its room at the Stme House 
InAuffUs'a. Tuesds). Feb. 14. law. at 
o’clo k p in. 
No. an.—On an act to amemt the charter o 
tin* l‘or land Marine Hocle.y. 
LCt.OL* ■ IVE HOTIl F, 
rile lominitu-a on Judiciary will iilr* a pul*- 
lie hearing in its rooms ut th-; State House In 
Augusta, 
1 hursrtay. February !•. 1AW. »» W 0 «l"ck p in 
No m on kb aid to regulate toe app lot 
ment and powers of itereive s of Corporal ton*. 
No w t -ii an act re I ting to returns by For- 
eign and L>oin»**Uc Cor p<»ratiotn ». No v.». On an.act relating to M rtgsges by 
t orp<.ration*. 
No 112. iin an act 10 further regulate the 
wrganl/aioii and control of Business 1 orpora- 
; 1 ions. 
| Tuesday. February 21, IMM. at 1.30 o'clock p. m. 
No. t'/i, On an act to provnie that no action ! aha I b*i rn dntaluo I against u ansportatlou 
1 companies f ii •ul geuee causing lose ««f Hie or 
pro erty. or injur t<»ihes.me. unless wrMeu 
I notice >1 1 he io*s, claim, e c.. shell be given wilhi six ydaysol lie occurrence. 
LI HhEUIVE Vi | ICE. 
T »»• 'Committee on \fT ilr* will give a 
nub Ic h-.irlng in its 10 at the >tai« (louse 
lu August*. 
Thursday. March 2. (sin at 2 ;i0 o'clock p. m. 
No. 66 On an act to c »• ;to a oard of Over- 
seers of ill* Poor In the Workhouse of the 
City of Portland. 
I • tM.A b l\ E SoTH lT 
The Commit'** mi i.cgal Afiair* will giv* 
pnlSIc lieu mg hi It* ro4»m at the state (louse 
in Augusta. 
Tuesday. Feb. .**. (hw, at 2. jo o’clock p rn. 
No. f>s. On mu act to amend section 17 of 
chapter in of the He vised statutes relative to 
ciearlug snow from the sidewalk* lu eitie*.| 
Wednesday. March 1. 1 •c.r*. at m oVlo*k p in 
No. 64 Ou a petition o (’. II. (iillen and ;o 
4'there for amemlBieni to **• tin of chapter 
70 of tne Revise 1 Stamp- iu relation to the 
practice oi taw. 
LEGISLATIVE MU H E. 
The Committee on Agrtru t ire w ill give a 
heaniu at the rooms of the Hoard of AgricuB 
tine ou 
Wednesday, 1-ebruary *’lt. 
On a |*e itlon of W. K. '1 -l»*-y and other direc- 
tors of the North IJerwhm a ultural A-*o- 
clatlon asking for an approj adon iu aid of 
; the same. 
Wednesday. F-I t th 
On an act to regulate the sa •• and analysis of 
food. 
Wednesday. 1 eh. nth. 
On an act additional < h.tpier ^0 of the 
Revised Ntaiute* establishing a bounty on lien 
hawks. 
_.1. A. 1*1 It KIN TON. Secy 
LEGISLATIVE. NOTICE, 
The Committee ou Railrc ids. Telegraphs and 
Fxpresses will give a publP- hearing in Its 
room at the Slate House iu Augusta, as foB 
lows 
Wednesday. Heb. l.r>. at o’clock p. m., 
on an act relating to th charter «>1 the Wts- 
'asselan Quebec K.tliroad ( <>. 
On an aid to extend tne ghts, powers and 
p rvileges of the Franklin, Nome, set and Keu- 
net»ec Railroad l'o. 
On au act to incorjto ate the Patten, Alle* 
gash ami Northern Railroad t o. 
LEG19LA11\ i: NOTH E. 
The Committee on Judleiarv w II. give a publlo 
hearing In Us room at the stale House iu 
Au usta. 
Tuesday Feby. 14, lift© at i.:,) o'clock P. M. 
No. lj:». O.i an order directing the Judiciary 
Committee io lno iire iuto the mie deucy of so 
utuei ding the public statute, as to require eon- 
ir ic ois upon pu.'iic or private work- to Indem- 
nify municipalities for xponses necessarily 
Incurred «»n account «»l paup ristu of their uu- 
P >ui wo kop-ii 
W.-Jnesuay. Kehy. 18.*.» it .50 o'clock P. M. 
No «i. On an act to atneno paragraph six. 
o -ecuon w «d chapter n. of the revised 
statutes relatiug to iru*te« processes. 
LEGISLATIVE NO I H I 
The Company on Railroad-. Telegraphs ami 
Fxi rev -> wilt give public hearings >n i s room 
tiie sta e Hoij,e in August *s bdlows 
Wednes.i.iv. Fe !’•. 1*10 st J Vlo- k p m 
• n a act u^ to th** Franklm, Somerset 
and Ken eb* > Kail 'ay Company. 
On .in i. t v-mi the chai ter of th** Kenuo- 
l-ec and r »nk n K ill w ay. 
Ibursdai, Pel*. 16. lhtnt, at .* o’clock p. m. 
On an a«- t.» revive ami extend an act to ln- 
co> p -rntc 1 Pa-*-adunaesg Railroad Cota- 
pan> 
On t: a t om- i.] chapter "3 of he laws of 
l-" «. e mg to railroid eros'lugs. 
on m a : incorporate Uie Bins Hill aud 
i;... kc l; r.-ad Co. 
«»u i'**i hi s»f* th- extension of tne Al- 
ia in- m. '■ me 1-ct lc Rat road. 
o: ir. mof K. M. Goods ! Kid othei-* for 
ut: ,n mlu a street railroad ft cm Rldde- 
ford to \' rk Beach. 
llc.illative noi i< i. 
I The nmiirUH# ou Legal * «i! 2 ve i» 
1 put h at 1 Hi! in Its room a' ’.1; House 
1m Augusta. 
i irs ty Feb 16. lfcn». u 
1 k p. m. 
N«* jo. Ou an act to amen mm ']*■ 
u- do ol the Revised S ntuU- at nu lo n* 
vore*-. 
rburnilay Feb. W. l*'.".' n k F. M. 
No :«i. 1 Mi an aet to am mi 
the Public I aws ol 1689 re attnc »o 
1 peddlers. 
LMilM. ITIVE NOTH E 
The » omm.ttee on l wo'» 1 1 
heat n g in it' ro in T 1 u 
A ugus a is 1 I ow 
Wei esdi). b 2 18.-0 k M 
('ll 1 pel t 0 1 lo •* III 
LEkl 1 t 111 11 
The 1'imniti e 0" .1 <> "i i' ■ P“®- 
lie 11- aring i" iu» room u "ls 10 
An usti, ., 
I Thursday. Fe v i- 
M* 
N<«. 124. O a a*' * in t irt" 
ment ol the ty > f Poi u.*n __ 
LEGIM ill' Ndl'l E. 
The C ommittee on I •' 11 v| [. -IVt* » 
k public hearing hi Its too 'h' Man* House in 
; AutiU'ta, iu«nila>, Ket'.-i. 
i'yj. 1 ° torn 
^ 
No 41.—On an art 1 1 ipoialr Furllnutl 
Fl4.nl Cl.aiierllor'n Annul IKIK> 
LEtnlsI. ll'll Mil'll E. 
The noiuiuiu-r on Lr > H >*' mve 
; punlie hr rlnK in u« ruom a me Mai- lluun ■ n 
A1uen!lay. February in.* at * M " Cio k p. 
m.. No. n on an artt" f *r..i .■••ria'u km.ln ol 
milnalK'rn. 
__ 
LKliINLtTIVi. !»OT « K. 
I Tp, rouimitter on Military Aflaim wl 1 (rive • 
nubile hrarluu lu li» io..o hi Ho- lair limine in 
Aueunta, Tursoay. eb. o, l&w, »l tr.M o clock 
11 
No. 3- On revolve re o me linn Hiliiiilo ial 
COmpeDtalloli to bk* aid the Adj .unit Genera) 
tor unU'Ual sernce.s rwndere 
Tuesday. Feb. 21. 18 *9, ai 2.30o’cl>ek p tn. 
So 14.—On resolve to reunourse tb ■ ii> of 
Portland lor s liliers who served In late w >r 
with Spam. 
I I GPvL tTIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee u l.egal Affairs will give a 
putilio hearing In Its room at the State Huu-e 
Ui Augusta. 
No. ad.—Thursday, Feb. 16. 1899, »t 2.30 
o'clock p m on au act relating to weights and 
measures. 
LEGISLATIVE NO l !• E. 
The Committee oo Military Affairs will give 
a public hearing In its room at the State House 
m Augusta, .. .. 
Tuesday. Feb. 21. 1899. at 2.30 o’clock P. M. 
No. 17. On au act to establish a Naval Reserve 
as a part of the National Guard o! the State oi 
Maine 
W. L. WILSON & GO. 
Cut Price Sale. 
10 LB. TUBS SQUIRE'S PURE LARD, 
70 Cents Fneli. 1 
A aloe French Pea, 
10c can, #1.15 doz. 
I An Elegant Salmon Steak. 
i 18 l*8e can, #1.40 doz. 
A Fancy Maine Corn, 
6c can, 70c doz. 
Good Green String Beane, 
7c can, HO doz. 
Lima lieane, 
Gc can, 65 doz. 
_ 
10 pound* Rolled Oak*, 85e 
10 '* Graham, 85c 
10 Rye Meal, 85c 
10 bars Laundry Soap, 83c 
0 pounds nice l’rune*, 83c 
6 Muscatel Raisins, 83c 
0 Raking Soda, 85c 
0 Corn Starch, 83c 
3 Seeded Raisins, 83c 
3 Clean Currants, 8Jc 
;; cakes Sapolio, 83c 
0 
3 Hon Ami, ti5c H 
10 II). tubs Squire’s Pure Leaf Lard, | 
! SO CENTS EACH. 
Cor. Exchange and Federal, j 
ii win n'"'i»rawwfci»u«ii mu n i— 
CASH CLEARANCE SALE 
$ 
A otioice lot of goods from our Wholesale Department that we are not able to 
show in our lower store liavo been transferred to tlie main floor and we now offer 
at reduced rates at this sale. All kinds and sorts and everyone must call and sei 
the line. New aud fresh goods at 25 aud 50 cents on the dollar. 
We also offer Docks at cut prices. Now is the time to buy sets and volumes 
for your Library. 
Malionrrv In file ream, pound, box or pad. 
Envelopes al verj low prices. 
chopping and Travelling Rags. 
Taney Hoods consisting of IMetnre frames, mirrors in all 
variety of frames, Jewel boxes. Atomizers. Tablets, Ele., Etc. 
LORING, SHORT & HARMON. 
feblldtf 
T. F. FOSS 
& SONS 
Dining 
Tables. 
NEW PATTERNS. 
Quartered Oak Stock, 
Polished Golden Oak 
finish. Shaped F.nied 
Legs. 
S4.50 to S25.0Q. 
CONGRESS AND PREBLE STS. 
febllilat 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card 
JOB PRINTER, 
FRIST HRS' T.XCHANGK. 
07 l-‘i Exchange Si.. Portltiuri 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All orders by mell «r telephone prupiprly 
mended to. tepuaeodtl 
THE BLOUNT 
nooit f'HEt lv AND sCR|\,i, 
SIMPLE m PERFECTLY ADJUSTABLE 
rfic«a fo»*» up, ■ccordiuR to biz*. 
iJuu'L be cloceiTou by snitatious. 
N.KS. Perkins & Go., 
HARDWIRE DEALERS, 
8 Free St. 
dectfdtf 
EVERY... 
. . MAN 
TO HIS TRADE. 
K (rsiju.otlj L»r» auitoman 
oomo to u with tofj uid utf 
“ Put h ia Mtractlvi form sad 
; maki th> prla rtatonabls.* ; 
!i cues the work li always 
| eatlifactcry and brlafa ewe ill eat ! 
rM alia 
TUB THURSTON PRINT, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
MAINSPRKJCS, 75c. 
The beat American MainaprtajB. made by the 
El ale aud Waltham umipaiiiee. Warranted 
lor (HUB year. MehENNKT, the Jeweler 
Monument Square. uiarltdd 
TO BE BADE M ADMIRAL. 
Senate Toted te Create Grate fer 
flenrge Dewey. 
THR HcENRRY RESOLUTION AGAIN 
SUBJECT OF DEBATE. 
llaeh Oppoaltloal to the Vote Agreed 
( pun for Today—Agrlcnltwral Ap- 
propriation Bill Poeeed With Few 
A mendnenle. 
V.'aeblnuton, February 13.—The Senate 
opened without prayer today. The eevere 
storm had the effect of preventing She 
attendance of the blind chaplain, Mr. 
Mllburn, and the prayer wan omitted. 
*1 here was, however, a liberal attendance 
of senators regard Its* of the storm. The 
first measure passed was one appropri- 
ating 16000 for the removal of the loe In 
the Potomac river. A bill removing the 
disabilities of certain persons sngaged In 
the civil war was passed. 
Mr. Herrr of Arkansas gave notice that 
Mr. Btioon would address the Senate to- 
morrow on the MoKnery resolution de- 
claratory of the purpom of the poace 
treaty and In doing so opened up the con- 
troversy over the question of the unani- 
mous consent given on Saturday to vote 
«m the McKnery resolution at tf.80 Tues- 
day. 
Mr. Stewart said that be had decldel 
to speak on the reeolutlcn and did not 
wish to be cut off by the agreement to 
vote. 
Mr Wolcott suggested that Mr. Stewart 
inked that the unanimous consent agree- 
ment be set aside. 
I — -- -- 
sltion that tbe agreement ought to be 
rescinded, saying that It partook of the 
nature of a snap judgment, having been 
made when an appropriation bill win 
under consideration, untnlmou* consent 
under suoB circumstances whs liable to 
put senators in a false position. 
Mr. Hale of Maine demanded the regu- 
lar order and then made a spoeeh in opp'»- 
wltlon to rescinding tbe agr?t*i <nt li* 
declared that tbe proceeding by hlch Mr. 
Ma^on tad secured unanimousoo4.sent was 
deliberate and said he never had wit- 
nessed an occasion where the agreement 
of the kind had been entered upon with 
inure sclemnity. He thought the Senate 
should hesitate some time before Abro- 
gating an agreement of the character un- 
der c >n -Met atlon. 
Mr. i'latt insisted that no unanimous 
consent was ever given uuder similar 
circumstances and although be disclaimed 
making any Lb re a he said: "We shall 
have no inure unanimous consent if this 
method is to obtain ’’ 
lr. response to some of the statements 
made, Mr. McLaunn of Houth Carolina, 
explained how the unanimous consent 
agreement was reached and then said: 
“1 do not know that there are senator# 
in this chuuiher who would not have 
voted for tbe treaty if they had not bean 
assured of an opportunity to vote upon 
the MoKnery resolution'* 
Mr. Hoar of Massachusetts said he had 
just received a telephone message from 
Mr. Mason of Illinois, who requested on 
account of his illness today that discus- 
sion of the un miiuous agreement go over 
until tomorrow, when he might be pres- 
ent. 
Mr. Wolcott of Colorado— ‘Does the 
senator from Massachusetts understand 
that the unanimous agreement ranched 
last Saturday carries with it a unani- 
mous consent not to discuss the question 
in ibe absence of the senator from Illi- 
nois. " 
With sutue feeling, Mr.Hoar replied: "1 
do not think the senator from Colorado 
ought in fairness to address such a ques- 
tion to me." 
He then proceeded to explain again 
how he happened to have made tbe state- 
ment received by him from Mr. Mason. 
After Mr. Wolcott and Mr. Honr had a 
colloquy that was not audible to tbe 
.'run e, Mr. Hale rose and said: ‘Let 
thn I,.*nature adjust their differences out- 
side." 
Adverting to the pending matter Mr. 
Hal<< said he oould not own prebend the 
object of the opponents of the resolu- 
tion and added that he would like to 
know the inside of this never ending ob- 
jection to these resolutions. Mr. Stewart 
m*i-M iintiiM* that when tbe resolution was 
laid before the Senate he would address 
the Senate upon the whole exjianeton 
question. Mr. Allison said it was well 
understood that If the resolution was dr- 
um*! It would coeupy the remainder of 
the session. 
Mr. Hawley of Connecticut entered a 
pr test against the unanimous consent 
agreement to vote on the Mchinery reso- 
lution. Mr. Hole, chairman of the naval 
allait* committee, favorably reported a 
Oi l creating an admiral of the navy. 
The bill read: “That the Treildent is 
hereby authorized to npiiolot, by selec- 
tion end promotion, an admiral of the 
navy, who shall not be plaoed upon the 
retired list except upon his own uppllcu 
tlon; and whenever such offiue shall be 
vacated by death or otherwise the office 
shall cease to exist." 
The bill. It Is well understood. Is made 
to lit Hear Admiral Dewey, und it Is ex- 
pected that when the bill becomes a law 
he will l>« nominated by the PrualdoDt 
for the office. 
Consideration of the agricultural ap- 
propriation bill begun anil after several 
amendments had been udtp ml the bill 
was passed. Mr. Teller of Colorado then 
mad ■ a brief etutament to the.Sonata In 
which he said he proposed tomorrow to 
vote for the Mchinery resolution, lie knew 
of no agreement to adopt that resolution, 
bi t it was in practical acoord with 
views which he had expressed heretofore. 
He hoped, lie said, th ise views might 
be carried out aud oryatulizid Into law. 
lie was proceeding to discuss some of 
the amendments which he said would 
te offered to the Mclinory resolution when 
Mr. Allison said: “No amendments oan 
be offered to the resolution under the 
unanimous consent agreement. 
The .Scnai thuu went lulu executive 
session and at 2.3d p. m., adjourned 
AUGUST FLOWLK. 
••ft is a surprising fact” savs Prof. 
Uouton, "that in my travels in all parts 
of the world, for the last tea years, I 
have met more people having used 
Green's August Flower than any 
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged 
liver aud stomach, and for constipation. 
1 liml for tourists aud salesmen, or for 
persons tilling office positions, where 
headaches ana ger»r;d bad feelings from 
irregular habits exist, that Green's 
August Flower is a grand remedy. It 
does not injure the system by frequent 
use aud is excellent for sour stomachs 
and indigestion.” Sample Hollies 
free at F. E. Flckett’s, 212 Danforth, E. 
W. Stevens', 107 Portland, McDonough A 
Sheridan's, 286 Congress, and J.E. tioold 
A Co.'s 301 Federal SL 
Sold by dealers In all civilized countries 
DULL DAY IN HOUSE. 
Speaker Didn't Skew Up and Very raw 
of Mfmbrri. 
Washington, February 13.—This was ai 
exceedingly dull day In tba Uoaea 
Owing to the raging now Peru eolelde, 
tba attendance waa lery e.lui. Speaker 
R«ed wae nnabla «o reach the Capitol 
and to Mr. Payne of Haw York, Ml ,h< 
konor at being elected Speaker pre tea. 
The whole day waa epent upon the etaadr] 
olrll hill, 59 pagaa haring bean oompletat 
whan the House adjourned. Mo Import- 
ant amendment# were adopted. 
Waablngton, February It.—The raglnf 
billiard canned a practical enepeuelon a 
buelreee In the Iiouee today. Net a cal 
line approached the building and a ft* 
of the member# of the House uianaget 
to teach tho Capitol In eletghe and oar 
r legos. 
It waa the unanimous rerdlct of thi 
oldest member# In the House that noth 
lug approaching the present cold spell ant 
enow fall bad been known In Washing 
ton In their experience. Spanker Keet 
did not appear at the Caplol, but sen 
word to bis lieutenants that Id hie "pin 
Ion It wee Inadvisable to hold a eeeelot 
of the House today, and altar oonsultlai 
several members, Hen. Henderson o 
lows, who bad braved the storm, deoldet 
It would be beet to adjourn Immediate)} 
after amem bllng. 
Home of the Republican lender* wen 
disposed to go ahesd with a eeeelon to 
lay, and an attempt waa mail# to com 
munlcate with thj Speaker, but he eonh 
not be reached at his hotel by telephone 
At 12 06, Clerk McDowell called th 
Houae to order. 1 here were about IV 
mem tiers on the lloor. Mr. Payne movrt 
that the House adjourn, but there wen 
orles of ''No," from the little circle o 
members, most of whom held In tbel 
hands bills which they hoped to pa<e tj 
unanimous consent The motion wni 
voted down, 9 to 4A 
On m tlon of Mr. flroevenor, Hepubll 
can, Mr. Payne of New York was elect#* 
Speaker pro tern. District Day wn« poel 
coned until Tbnrsday and the House 01 
Hr. Uhbsoo h motion, went into coin 
mittee of the whole and resumed thi 
consideration of the sundry civil bill 
Ihe clerk t* gun to read the hill fo 
amendment* under the flve-rnlnute rula 
Mr. Cannon asked unanimous oonsen 
that Mr. Hepburn be allowed to offer thi 
Nicaraguan canal bill amendment a 
such point in the till 1 as he shouh 
see fit, all points of order to be reserved 
lie ma te the request, hu said, in orde 
that there might Le a full House whei 
H e umeudment was considered. 
Mr. Corliss made a similar request re 
gardlng the Pacific cable bill, whereupoi 
Mr. Cannon withdrew his motion. 
Mr. Williams, Democrat of Mississippi 
declared that the dream of the easier! 
-mplro wax already a failure. With tb< 
ratification of the treaty, peace and com 
mercial expansion were to oome. losteac 
there wax war, the prospect of a long 
bloody and expensive war, and now, ow 
Jug to the great expenditures Involved ii 
the eaet the construction of the Kiunragui 
canal which would furnish a roal hasli 
for commercial expansion was to be post, 
(toned. 
A resumption of the discussion of tbi 
leoeipt* and expenditure* of the treasury 
which attracted considerable ’'tfeentior 
last week was again precipitated In Mr. Milaer, Democrat of New York, wht 
HVred some figures as to the oust of tb< 
"leumshi, subsidy bill. 
After having completed 541 pages of th< 
bill, the committee rose and at 4.45 p. ni. 
the hum* adjourned. 
WHY CUBANS DIDN’T MARCH. 
■explanations Greatly Modify 111 Feel 
tug Kngrutlrr.d at Garcia's Fniicral. 
Havana, February 13.—The Ill-feeling 
on the part of Cubans toward Mnjo 
General Hrooke over the question o 
precedence that arose in regard to thi 
procession at the funeral of Gen. Uarch 
on Saturday, has greatly moderated ir 
the light of explanations that have beet 
made On the other band there Is a dis 
position now to oensure the Cuban geo 
erals who, taking offenoe when none wu 
intended, ordered their soldiers out of tb< 
line and retired themselves. The othe 
Cuban generals are disposed to blarm 
Gen. Andrade for ordering his soldleri 
not to march In the procession. 
The Cuban generals In an assembly 
composed of military men, debated thi 
subject of the supposed insult to tin Cuban soldiers until ^ o'clock Bundaj 
morning. After several officsis had spot 
en In strong terms again-t the Arnerl 
_I, .... In annolnr u nnmiiila. 
slue to investigate tho occurrences 01 
Saturday and determine whether or uoi 
the conduct of Major General Brook* 
constituted an offence. The commissior 
is Instructed to report on Tuesday. Gen- 
erals Lanuza, Capote and Menooal, wh* 
wer? present »t the meeting, talked ol 
resigning the positions which they ha*] 
accepted under the United States got 
eminent, but it wuk decided not to do sc 
at this Mine. 
Major General Brooke was not informed 
by the authorities at Washington as tu 
what honor be should render the lat* 
Geo. Garcia until inquiry was sent 
Thursday after the body of the Cuban 
loader bad arrived. In response to this 
Inquiry Gen. Brooke was directed by 
cm tile on Friday to give a full military 
funeral. As tbe mayor and city council 
of Havana had already arranged ami 
advertis’d an elaborate prugraumi *, it 
seemed to the military authorities here 
that it would be unwise to destroy the 
Cuban programme and make another con- 
forming with the United States army 
regulations. Therefore as the programme 
originally prepared provided for ample 
representation of the American military 
forces, Gen. Brooke male no tuggeatiom 
concerning his own place in the pageant, 
ex ept that ut the palate, instead of tnk 
lng the first carriage after the ca&ket a* 
proposed by the Cuban committee, the 
son of Gun. Garcia be given that position 
while he would take the second carriage, 
which was dona. The Cuban generals, 
vvho.ucco'diag tu tha council programmt 
were to be loll.)wed by ull the Am an 
officers, Inquired of Major-General Let 
through Gen. Lanuza, If Gen. Lee had 
uuy objection to their going ahead of him. Gen. Lee i(‘plied that he had no objec- 
tion. The Cuban generals then tried tc 
get between Major General Brooke and 
bis stuff, but they were crowded out 
Ibis occurred half an hour ufter tin 
procession started, although only fciu 
or five blocks lroiu the palace, owing ti 
tho frtquent stops. Generals Lanuza 
and Capote, who stayed to argue witfc 
tbe Cuban generals, were left behind. Tin 
other iecreturles of the Cuban proviaiona. 
government, Messrs. Desvurnlne and 
Vuulz. were in the second carriage aftei 
the one ocoupiad by Major-General 
Brooke, and after them came lour mount 
cd orderlies hauling horses. 
FORBIDDING CONTRACT LABOR. 
Washington, rebruaiy 13.— Senatoi 
Fairbanks from ibe fceuuto committee or 
immigration loday reported buck to the 
Senate the *4»1 extending the anti-con- 
tract labor laws of the United States U 
Hawaii with amendments waking tne 
bill cover all i emigration questions, ihe 
amendments specifically include th« 
Chinese exclusion acts. 
KAOAH'S PD8I8HMEHT. 
CoBilderrd Likely To Bo Deftrnction 
of DlMsIplloe. 
■nilarr Str* AraaiMi at It. U«blaM. 
•f MU H.Bl.aM-«aFp.w<l T" 
Parlafthe lampalfa Again.! On. 
IUn. 
psr KC1AL TO TBS 1*1111.] 
Washington, February 18.—The unfor- 
tunate disturbance In tbe War Depart- 
ment seems In no wise to calm Itself with 
tbe passage of event* The Investigating 
board has, it is true, reported an exon- 
eration of Secretary Algers at this 
cornea at a time when attention Is being 
attracted forcibly to tbe manifest in flu- 
anca of ths War Department on the side 
of General Eagan as against General 
Miles 
Gsneral Eagan said of his superior officer: 
I "He lies in bis throat; ha lies In his 
heart; he lies in every hair of his head 
I and every pore of his body; he llee 
wilfully, deliberately, intentionally, and 
tnnllclouly. ** 
! There were other things In what General 
Kagan said coarssr yet; so coarse that 
they have not generally been printed. 
All Ibis was Slid because General Miles 
had charged that bad beef had been fur- 
nished ihe army. The breach of discipline 
was so flagrant that a thrill of horror ran 
through the line of army officers. It was 
supposed that no punishment short of re- 
1 rauval from the army would be Inflicted 
| upon General Eagan 
Hut no such punishment has been In- 
flirted. He has simply bsen suspended 
Cram duty with no diminution cf pay. 
That la, for the next six years the Gov- 
ernment will pay General Kagnu a salary 
of$.r>.500 a year, and he will render the 
government no service whatever, but may 
travel for bis health or de whatever else 
» he may please. 
Furthermore bis term of punishment 
ceases before the age of retirement be- 
gins; so that he will retire at least with 
his present rank, and possibly with the 
rank of major general if be can be us sue- 
censful In getting Influence in the future 
as he seems to have been lu the past. 
If he •bail retire at bit present rank his 
retired pay will bo |4UA u year. A roun 
i on the retired list Is ordinarily expected 
• to render the government no servlet h* As 
General Lagan will reach the retiring 1 age—64 years—a few day# after bis present 
suspension of duty czpiies, be will prac- 
tically rentier the government no service 
from now until the end of his life. It ts 
calculated that If he shall live to the age 
| expected of men of his condition, he will 
receive from the government nearly 
eighty thousand dollars, for which he will 
rentier no service to the government. 
This result of General Kagan’s Insnbor- 
dination In point of puulshment hnv 
| gradually became understood, and has 
created as much wonder asoomlsmnation 
It Is considered likely to be destructive of 
discipline In the army and to prejudio*1 
It# good fame everywhere, at home and 
abroad. Of course the lightness of the 
punishment, or the greatness of the re 
ward, according to the point from which 
1 
the transaction Is viewed, is attributed to 
the influence of the head of the War De- 
partment, and is aoospted as part of Its 
campaign against General Mile*. 
Washington has suffered in tha last 
week a rcmarknblo spell of cold. On 
Saturday morning the mercury fell to 
about ilfteen degrees below vero, the low 
esl record within the his^tory of the 
Weather Bureau. It was ten degrees 
oobler in Washington on that morning 
than it was in Portland. Thla was not a 
sudden drop of the thermometer, for on 
Friday the record di 1 not, evou undsr the 
Influence of the noon sun, rise above six 
k degrees above sem 'ihe inhabitants ol 
this portion of the land, being rarely sub 
jacted to such extremes of cold, are poorly 
prepared to meet It, and much Inconven- 
ience and suffering ha# resulted In ad- 
dition to the cold, the ground is oovered 
with a thick mantis of snow, which ban 
1 remained on the ground for many daya, 
■ —an unusual thlni. In this land so much 
frequented by warm suns and balmy 
breezes. 
Congress will be very busy from now on 
with the appropriation bills. Five yet 
remain to tie passed in the House. The 
.Senate Is not up with the House. In the 
throe full weeks which remain of the 
session there Is hardly likely to be much 
legislation outside or the appropriation 
bills. 
WESTBROOK. 
An April event of Interest will te the 
marriage of Mis* Susie ft. Swoon, daugh- 
ter of Mrs. Mary Bacon of this city, to 
Harry B. Ayer. Esq., of Booth Berwick. 
Mr. Ayer Is a promising young attorney 
and was for a short time located in prac- 
tice In this city where he made many 
friends 
There Is to be an adjourned meeting of 
the Westbrook city government this eve- 
ning, at 7.30 o'clock. At this meeting 
the second reading of a police ordi- 
nance amendment will be takon up. The 
question of pole rights and tbd regulating 
of the voltage of the Cumberland Illumi- 
nating comi>any will probably be settled 
at this meeting. 
A hearing is to be granted at Augusta 
today on u resolve to reimburse the city 
for the money paid out for the soldiers 
fumilies of the recent war with Spain. 
Some ftV.M) was expended for this pii^wse. 
Mr. Allred B. Winslow has been called 
to Springlield, Jdat-s, owing to the 
critical condition of his father, Mr. 
Stephen Winslow, formerly of tills city. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cralgle are expected 
to arrive home from their European trip 
Thursday or FrlJay of this week. Mr. 
Cralgle’s claeh in the Sabbath school will 
give him and his wife a reception next 
Saturday evening at tht;ir home on Cum- 
berland street. All friends are invited. A 
number of his friends at the Warren paper 
mills also intend to give him a reception 
probably at a later hour. 
All pust chancellors of Calanthe as- 
sembly ore requested to meet at Mrs. K. 
A. Kkbardson’s, Haskell street, this 
afternoon at two o’clock. 
The ladies of Warren Congregational 
church have succeeded In cancelling tho 
debt on the church organ. 
Mrs. Jt. C Boothby is coulined to the 
house by illness 
’i ho Current Events club will moet 
with Mrs. Alonxo Libby, Thursday after- 
noon, Instead of Mr*. John Fiokard. 
The grocery store of William lx Cralgle 
bus been undergoing extensive improve- 
ment*, the partttieu having been moved 
bank and nreryMilng bosn thoroughly 
cleaned end painted. 
Mis* Nellie Drearer of at rood water 
street bae Loen eobaUeotlng tor Mtss Luog 
Coddard at Morrllla Owner, who baa bean 
called te her home by tba I llneea of bar 
parents. 
M0RRILL8. 
Tba Unity ctob will meat Hill craning 
With Mte. A. O. Frort, «6« Foreat are- 
nna, (Windham read). HI ear ton rare 
pas* tha door. 
The Soolal Tea mat laat Friday with 
Mra. Ueorge Orocker, Ooeao atreet. The 
next meeting la to be held next Friday 
afternoon with Mra. Kimball af Portland. 
Mr. Hyman 8. Clark of Oeaanynle has 
bean nufforlng with a eerere cold. 
The Uornn atreet hall aanorlntlon held a 
well attended meeting Saturday earning 
at tha home of Mr. John H. Blake, 
OceanraK 
The Unity olub will hold their post- 
poned moating of last week this erenlng 
at the home of Mrs. A. C. Frost, Fwest 
arenas, Morel I Is. 
A number of the friends of Mr. Andrew 
Jackson oalled ou him at his hams. North 
Deo ring, laat Saturday craning. In recog- 
nition of hla blrthdoy anniversary 
Dames and other aran.ements were en- 
joyed during tbo evening. Hefrashmenie 
were aarred much to the enjoyment of ill 
A aery pleasant erenlng was enjoyed. 
Miss Cora Hall, assistant teacher at tha 
primary school. Dserlng Center, hss bseu 
nailed home by the Illness of her father at 
North Jay, he harihg suffered a sever 
paralytlo shock. 
W00DF0RD8. 
The Ladles’ Improvement society will 
meet Tuesday evening, February 21, with 
Mra. Frans Mlllken, HtroudwaUr. 
The alarm for no school was sounded at 
12.45 o’clock yenterday afternoon for no 
*e*slon In the primary departments of the 
lleerlng schools owing to the naveru snow 
storm. 
Several members or tne wooaioru* no^ 
company were at Woodford* corner yester- 
day afternoon whan the alarm for no 
school commenced to ring. 1 he boy* with- 
out watting to count the second round of 
the alarm hastened to the hose house and 
hauled the wagon out into the street, and 
waited for the arrival of the horse*. The 
bells stopped ringing and as Ihe horses 
did not come the boys disco vend that the 
alarm was of more Interest to the school 
children, than to the members of the flm 
department, so tbn hose wagon was 
hauled back into the house. 
Miss Gertrude E. Jlopkiu*, daughter of 
Hepresentative Hopkins who has been III 
nt the Maine General hospital with ap- 
pcndecitls, 1ms so far recovered that she 
has been removed to the Falmouth hot d 
where the will have rooms for the re- 
mainder of the sea»-on. 
The members of the Ocvan street gram- 
mar sohooi reuli/. *d about seven dollars a-* 
a result of the entertainment which they 
gave last Friday evening in Js*wD hall. 
The proceeds of the event are to be de- 
voted to the purchase of book* fora school 
library. 
The Deering aldermen will hold an ad- 
jjurned hearing on the petition of the 
Dirlgo Telephone company, this evening 
at the city council chamber. The petition- 
ers usk for the right to erect poles and 
wire* aud the laying of conduits for the 
carryiug on of a general telephone bu*i 
ness. 
Mr. James 11. Davis of Falmouth street, 
Oakdale, who was thrown from his sleigh 
while driving Saturday afternoon in tlM 
city, 1* so far recovered that ho was able 
to go to Hiddeford on business yesterday. 
HU back, however, is in very bad shape, 
and it is feared that the Injury will be of 
a permanent nature. 
The wheelmen of ward tight are plan- 
ning on going into the political arena 
thU spring in dead earnest. During the 
past few days the wheelmen have been 
talking over the situation and have d«- 
aided to “use the knife” on all candidates 
who are opposed to their interest* in the 
direction of good roods. According to 
the wheelmen they are after the scalp of 
Mayor Moulton and Alderman Lane, who 
_ .... #». .I.l..r>nun 
ami councilman. It seems that the oppo- 
sition to the nomination of these gentle- 
men comes from the fact that Mayor 
Moulton anil Alderman Lane last spring 
exerted their Influence against the build- 
ing of a brick bicycle path along Forest 
uvenue. Alderman-at-Large George ti. 
Wyinau is now being mentioned by a 
number.of his friends as a candidate for 
alderman and it H believed that he will 
accept the same if tendered it by the 
caucus. ‘Abe wheelmen say they arc 
favorable to Aiuenuau Wyman and if he 
decides to run they propose to throw their 
strength for him. Uor council men the 
wheelmen say they shall support Mevtrs. 
l.**ighton, Jacobs and Johnson. 
At the annual meeting of Deering 
lodge, F. and A. M., tne following offi- 
oers were elected: 
W. M.—F. L. Watkins. 
S. W.—W. 6. Coleman. 
J. W.— fc>. 11. AduniH. 
Sec. — F. E. Chase. 
'Areas.—W. E. Willard. 
2 Does Coffee l 
x Agree with i 
k You ? j 
w If not,drink Grain-0—made from 
y pure grains. A luily writes: “The y 
L iirst time I made Gruin-O I did not L 
« like it but after using it for one ^ / week nothing would indue*■ me to / 
* go back to Coffee.’* It nourishes q 
H and feeds the system. The children * 
/ can drink it freely with groat btmc- / 
X fit. It is the strengtheniug sub- * 
7 stance of pure grains. Get a pack- / 
v age to-day from your grocer, follow V 
y the directions in making it and you y L will have a delicious and healthful y 
X table beverage for old and young. J 
r 15c. and 25c. L 
y Insist that your crocergivea you GRAIN-O y 
^^Acc^tno^iiuttoR.^^" ^ 
■ummiwHH mgcgAAWPCT. 
«XXXXXXXXXXMXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
Saves Work and Worry ij 
Neglect should never be laid at the door of a housewife, j 
It may be she works harder than her neighbor, but doesn’t | 
go about it in just the right way. Her neighbor uses 
§°oUSf f Washing PoWD^k ji 
and keep* her hoa* twice oa clean with baif 
the effort. Gold Dust Washing Powder ha* 
given many a woman the reputation ti besag 
a queen of housekeepers. Do you u*e it? 
Largest pack ago greatest economy. 
THR N. I. FAILRAMt fOUHM, Ckkato. Kt. lout. Ire Tort. B'liUa. 
XXXXXXXXXrXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXI 
ABM 1 
XVeCctabh'T’repnr.'to'ucrAs- f 
stottating HiCFcccIatidHfflula- * 
ting ihc S tomachs r.nl BawMs of I 
Iff *•: i I ffftl* TKlg S 
a ■— — yy 
Promotes Dit’eslion,Cheerful- I 
nessandRcst.Contuinsndlfccr .9 
Ojmun.Morphino nor Mutual. 9 
Not Narcotic. ^ 
jfc--;»vflr,/y»-t<W2z/wanf Vj 
/W<« JW | AxJtnrvt >r 
/Uo4WA‘ I «g 
/few I 1 
hmtrrnmt V 11 
jy» Gut^-a* TmL> * I ■ 
MnmSfA- 1 ■ 
Ihnfini .i*ffar ! « 
ryrvan Nmww. / 
ApofiTt Remedy forConsf.>a- I 
non. Sour Sbuiach.Diarrhoea, I 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 1 
ness and Loss of SLEEP. fl 
Yac Simile Sujnotufc of 
NTW YORK. fl 
LXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. p 
GASTORIA 
For Infants and Children. 
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 
Thirty Years 
CUSTOM 
THf CINT4UW COMMWt, NCW TOM CITY. 
aMtmUBMWUM 
J 
~ •**», 
* very Womn should hare ft In the 
A| *^ >,.»c for colds, coughs, colic, croups 
af Wl 12 « Qy* M,n uolera morbus. For bUrs, burns.brui ;e* 
‘prriins or strains it is the sovereign cure. 
d|L||^ AN^ ^  ** All who use it are amazed at its power p |,rf^ ; 1 gam |H|ian an 1 praise it ever after. It soothe* 
yl J Ail !■ l\l J t y ache, every lameness, every pain, #Mil lllf■■■1 1 0 every muscular soreness everywhere, 
whether Internal or external, aud iu nine cases m leut speedily relieves and cures. John- 
•on Aoodtue Uom:eot » is ongitated in is: y the ime 5r. A. lohmwn. an old lash, limed Kamil. Miymci.>u,to nr a'.l ailment, «ccuiu;.i.nic,l u-ith irrttauon aud inflammation. 
•mb M_a ms. -from evert'known ailment of maa- The Real Danger S3u« 
you have conquered the disease in each ca-e *ntn t *i. 
manifested outwardly bv redness, swelling auil neat. in- 
wardly by congestion of the blood vessels, growth of 
— 
unsound tissue, fever, pa:n and disease. '— 
Vital organs form one complete plan mu- 
tually dependent: therefor? inflam- 
mation auywhere U felt more ^ ■» m m Fiternal ftv 
or lex. everywhere tutd ft f ^nj5£F2Sj£ topalr, the Kjacral U UJ A panics bruiw., bltea, good health of ^ EE Qj & stingy, bumf, scald?, chaps, 
unypursou. crnt)t%' •trains 7pruins, fnwftures, 
ete.. aud h- tfw chief danger theratrom. 
'internal Mifl-u -nation frequently causes out- 
ward *welHr*» instances familiar to all we 
_ %ientiuu pimple-.:--iha. -ud jointsumlrheumatism. 
Yet the great majority of u m il inflammations raakenoout- 
"iide show, for which rers.*n they <• oft-u more dangerous; SB 
for exanu'e pneumonia peritonitis ..ppendaitis etc. Porfull ipfoij 
.,.11,... A out all infia.nmat.irv di-f.t -** oL 1NFUAMMATION 
end Care of Sick Roma, .cut free bjr mail. f. b JOHNSON bi CO.. Bos.uu, 
Mate. 
WHAT ONE DOLLAR 1 A WEEK WILL DO, 
For the tlr.l time lu the hl.torv of.lol machine, wr take plca.nrc IB.offering 
to the ..cop.c ... opportunity or lamll.,* n. o.,c of th. b«t 
.lot ai.tklen .v.r 
-Tr^v”0* "opencd“r.oIK, e In Portland ... dvlr. to vail yonr attention to till. " 
...........it.. 1. ..i, % ■ o.Iti to Investors of- either large or suiall 
amounts ami on easy payment. If desired, lu the limited amount of stock whirl* 
”’Thr.°hl«tor5 l°nrr 4t>hc’Vlot’’ i. .'igbln': machine In too well kuo.cn in fluaucli.l 
t,.H to c l’rc rom m,«,„r Jotnhl t loo .. cl„h!..« lift »..d grip ma.hln. 
ba. proven It. ability to urn three time, th. ...oucy 
oflh. .logic luechaul.m. 
OUR FIFTEEN DOLLAR OFFER 
ft 
coin 
find 
hm vi 
that 
TAtK »T«D"aiio™?"’. 
Miit'lTc ngVuch »*or*peoplr \s ho liowhavr charge «7f niftchtuA of elnillar character. 
wr arc offering only a limited number of iharn of dork atthrubine 
immid price yon w 111 ilojiutlte tu yourself by In vt ktigntlng this matter mt ouc«. 
Lon uo time. This stock li >ure to advance. For further Information 
roll or 
PEOPLE’S SLOT MACHINE CO., 
Room No. I and No. 8, NO. tt'J EXCHANGE ST*. Portland. Maiue 
WHEN IN DOUBT. TRY tfc^b»««Mdlhrt««o(,eor. 
ewnana ami have cured thousands of VT K n IIC (Cases of Nesgrous Diseases, such 0 I nunu _a> Debility. Duiioe-s Sleepless* 
...... f ness and Vancocele,Atrophy.&c. 
A ’e n * n They clear the brain, strengthen nUnsli the circulation, make digestion 
perfect, and impart a healthy 
A vigor to the whole being. All drams and losses are checked fermatuniiy. Unless Pleats * 
,rc properly cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death. 
Mailed seated. Price fi per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund tbo 
nieucy, Send lor free book. Addrcxx, PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 
0. 
C. U. Guppy A Co., Afeuta* i*ort!»ud, Me. 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
AND 
MAINE STATE TRESS. 
Subscription lUtM. 
Daily (In advance) $6 per yean $3 fiv it* 
months; $1.00 a quarter; 0O cents a moot 
The Daily is delivered every moruim by 
carrier anywhere within the city limits au at 
Woodford* without extre charge. 
Daily (not In advanoe). Invarlably at «*• 
rate cf $7 a year. 
Maine State Thk**. (Weekly) published 
every Thursday, ti.no/ er year, W cents lor 4 
months; 2:> cent* for a months. 
Persons wishing to leave town for long of 
short periods may have (be addressee of their 
paper* changed as often as dcsirea. 
Advertising Rate*. 
In Daily Pkkss $1.00 per square, for **e 
week; $4.00 for one month. Three insertions 
or less, $1.00 per square. Every other day ad- 
vertisements, one third 'cs* than these rates. 
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one 
week or $2.50 for one month. 
“A square"!* a space of the width of a col- 
umn and one Inch long. 
Sjwial Sotices. on first page, one-third addi- 
tional. 
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 l*er 
square each week. Three insertions or less, 
$1.50 per square 
Heading Sotices in nonpareil type aud classed 
with other paid notices, IB cents per line each 
Insertion. 
/hire Hooding Soticeo In reading matter type, 
16 cents per Hue each Insertion. 
)t'ants. To let. Tor Sale and elrallar adver- 
tisements, 25 cents per week in h<1\arcs, for 
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- 
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- 
tisements not paid 'uAdvaucc, will be charged 
at regular rates. 
In Maine State Pnrss-II.OO per square 
lor ftrst Insert iou, aud 50 cents per squire for 
each subsequent Inset lion. 
Adcress all communlaaUooa relating to sub* 
•oriptiou9 and advertisements to Portland 
Ftblishinu Co* 07 Exchange Street, 
Fortia>d, me. 
frHE PRE88. 
TUKSUAY. FEBBfABY II. 
Aooordlng to a Washington despatch to 
the New York Herald Admiral Dewey 
would not accept a Presidential nomina- 
tion if it were offered. If that bo his con- 
cluston»it is new evidence of his wisdom. 
If a* Gen. Otis says Agulnaldo’s attacK 
•n the Americans was made in conse- 
quence of a telegram from Agonclllo 
from Washington It Is easy to see why 
the latter so suddenly betook himself to 
the neutral soil of Canada. 
The spell of westher which the country 
has been having for a week past is almost 
unprecedented. Washington’s oldest in- 
habitant will hardly recall the time when 
the House of Representatives was knocked 
out by the Storm King a* it was yester- 
day. Bucklly there aro signs that the 
worst, is passed, and that in a day or two 
we shall have more moderate weather. 
.Some opposition to the appointment of 
Congressman Harrows to be librarian of 
the Congressional library is developing In 
the Senate, on the ground that Mr Har- 
rows has had no experience in libraries 
and Is not possessed of the executive 
ability required for the place. Another 
ground of hostility Is that he sent circu- 
lars to Senators soliciting their support. 
The dinner to the President in Boston 
on Thursday will be, it is said, the big- 
gest affair of the kind ever seen in this 
1 
country- There will be almost HOW) diners 
and it will take a mile of tables to seat 
the guests. The President’s speech has, 
it is said, lawn prepared with great care, 
and it will outline, it Is believed, the 
policy to be pursued in regard to our n?w 
possessions. 
Indiscreet and over zealous friends 
sometimes do a man more harm than 
nls bitter enemies. A oase In point is the 
inquiry hy Admiral Schley's friends in tb«» 
Senate as to the reason Sampson was put 
aheui of him in the promotions, which 
has brought out a letter from Secretary 
Bong showing that on several occasions 
when In independent command Schley 
showed great lack of judgment and was 
not always prompt In obeying orders. 
It is Dow Intimated that the necessity 
jf an extra session may be avoided by 
% compromise measure to be substitut- 
id for.the Hull bill, and passed by both 
souses. This measure while It will not 
neet all the President's wishes wlll'provlde ] 
inough troops to take care of Cuba and 
'ku Ulii A .innnif nmwwlf inn tn 
iq extra session was developing among 
'.be business men of the country who 
’eared that It might check the revival of 
^artlness, and the President, it is said, is 
ikely to give heed to it, to the extent of 
modifying somewhat his first demand for 
\he Hull bill or nothing. 
The official abstract of the report of the 1 
JV’ar Commission does not differ very es- 1 
sent tally from the brief outline of the 1 
report which was given out some time f 
•go. The most criticised man is Gen. 11 
Miles, the commission censuring him I 
|ulte severely for not cabling the atten * 
.ion of the war department immediately 1 
in discovery to the bad beef furnished the l 
Utny in Porto Rico. Dr. Daly's testl- c 
uony as to beef treated with borucic and f 
talicylio acid is given very little credence v 
by the commission. Indeed the commix 1 
•ion eeems to be of the opinion that t 
jad beef existed in very small quantities, f 
if at all, and that not chemioals but 0 
•limatlc conditions were tb. cuuso of it. 1 
The appointment of civilians to the staff 1 
Is criticized gently and nothing worse Is c 
laid of Alger than that the War depart- 11 
sent was lucking in that complete grasp ( 
of the situation which was essential. 
i 
Some of the imperialists are working 
hard to avoid the logic of Chairman Can- t 
□on’s figures. They are evidently afraid e 
that when the burdens of imperialism c 
come to be understood there will be a 1 
strong revulsion of publio sentiment. 1 
’Ihey say that Mr. Canuon failed to take l 
Into aocount the resources we are to de- > 
rive from the Philippines, and that there- f 
fore his statement of the situation was l 
much exaggerated. That is a pretty I 
^lender straw to grasp, and if they 
haven’t anything better to offer in offset j 
of Mr. Cannon’s figures than this they t 
might as well admit that they are sub- d 
Stnntially accurate. The country oan | L 
new be deluded Into believing that we 
ore going to g»t any considerable revenue 
out of the Philippines. 
The M» tinery resolution which the 
Senate ha* agreed to vote upon this after- 
noon declares that It Is not the Intention 
»f the nation to inoorftorate the people of 
those inlands Into oltisenshlp of the 
United States or to annex them as an In- 
tegral portion of the conntry; but tha- 
It Is the purpose to establish over them 
iuoh a government as shall moot the 
a ants < f those people and at the asms 
imt promote the Interests of the citizen* 
>f thin country. Probably the gisat ma- 
jority of the senators bailers in the doc 
hint's bureln enunciated, but or ail 
hat it Is doubtful if the resolution 
msecs. The administration 1* said to be 
>pposed ti It at this time lest It might be 
wiiKtrued a* a concession to the Insur 
rent Filipinos and stimulate thorn to 
urtber resistance. Should It pass, hnw- 
»ver, It would be of no binding for<e upon 
my body. The House must also adopt It 
md the President sign it before It be 
monies an expression of policy that the 
rovernment Is bound to follow 
NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
If Tam O'Hhanter'd Had a Wheel is the 
mrious and catching title of a book jum 
published by K. K. Herrick & Co, New 
tfurk. i he author, Mrace IJufllo Hoylan, 
Is conspicuous through! ut the West for 
her clever newf-papaitivork and her edl- 
ortal connection With the Chicago Jour- 
nal. nnd Is also well known s* an eater 
alnsr and cn the leoture platform. 1 he 
look 1k a collection of dainty little poems, 
iketebes and short stories, touchirg many 
emotions with The deft nnd delicate touch 
for which Mrs. Hoylan Is noted. There 
Ik a striking poster cover by Blanche Mc- 
Manus, *t.iiu|*Hl both sides of the book 
n two colors, showing the historic lam 
J’Shanter on a bicycle of new’*t nia’se, 
pursued by witches. The book la fully 
llustratod, and has a frontispiece red 
»p, ornamental title pngs and deckle 
nlges. Price, fl.25. 
Told In the Twilight Is the title of a 
rery attractive little book of stories to tell 
to children, collected ami illustrated by 
Blanche McManus and issued by K. K 
Herrick & Company, >iew York. The 
hook has a quaint cover done in two 
colors, and there are very pretty end 
papers printed in red. 'lhe full page 
Illustrations are in Miss McManus* best 
style, and ar® printed on tine paper. The 
stories include those most loved by 
sbildren: the ever Interesting story of 
Dick Whlttiuton and his | wonderful oat; 
Hans Christian Anderson’s Ugly Duck- 
ling and 1 la* .Swineherd; then Hip Van 
Winkle, Undine, Hoblty Hood, and other 
jharaebrs dear to the child heart. Told 
in the 'twilight is an ideal book for litt.li* 
mes, and th handsome style In which it 
is gotten up makes it doubly appropriate 
tor a holiday juvenile. Price, ll.hu. 
Diet lu Illness and Convalesoenoc. By \ 
Alice Worthington Winthrop. Illustrated. 
Diet in Illness and Convalescence Is 
ouruied ou Diet for the Sick, published 
jy Messrs, Harper &. Brothers in 1&86. As 
hat admirable i>ook is out of print, and 
is there is none which exactly fills its 
dace, Mrs. Wluthrop has incorporated its 
-ssential portions in a work which shall 
nclude also the later ideas on the science ] 
Mid practice of dietetics, lu view of the 
treat advance, since it was published 
and partly through its instrumentality), 
u the knowledge of the relntlon of diet to 
lealth, and of the alleviating and even 
u retire effects of diet in illness, Mrs. 
Ylntbrop feels justified in making such 
iiiuitions and changes as the intervening 1 
■ears require, and as the present general 1 
nterest in the subject demands. I 
Many of these receipt*, included Id c 
Jlft in Illness Convalescence, were tukeii 4 
I own from the lips of accomplished cooks. t 
mil have been edited as little as possible, 1 
est their practical value and directness 1 
hould thereby be impaired. j 
The plan upon which the book is edited » 
s clear and the subjects follow each other 1 
u their natural order. The more import- 1 
nt divisions being Diet In Different Dls- , 
lases, Receipts for tho truck and Conval- J 
scent, sub-divided with Drinks, and * 
foods, Dills of Fare for Convalescents, j 
itul nn Appendix, containing health top- 
es, (Influence of Aloholic l iquors) is c 
dded. 
The nlditional illustrations are by ML* f 
klillic«-ut Johnson. 
_
[HE DESTINY OK HIK PHILIP- 1 
PINKS. « 
1 
ro the Editor of the Press: f 
J 
It is easily conceivable that our country < 
ias reached a crisis in its history which 1 
nust inevitably decide its future as a * 
ation. 'lhe question of the hour is to H 
etermino, absolutely, whether or not, we h 
re to throw aside the grand laws and 11 
rlneiples on which our government was J 
hi ruled in exchange for those upon which t 
he governments of England, and other c 
uropean powers, are based. We have 
jine to the parting of two ways. It is fi 
jr the people of the United States to say t 
rhloh way we shall go. 'lhe strength is 1 
the people, and not in their ropresen- j 
ktion. Declared public opinion was In 
»vcr of the war. 'lhe outspoken public * 
piulon of today is probably iu fuvor of J 
re permanent annexation of the Fhilip- s 
inis. Why is tbit? Is it not that only t 
ne side of the ca^e is fully understood, 1 
ud widely discussed? Why dees an iu* J -lligent body, like the Maine Legislature y 
ske sides with the expansionists iu favor- « 
ag a treaty with .Spain, while the only 
leaning Us mem. its attach to such c 
reaty, and such actlou, is that they favor v 
s a body, the temporary possession, only, f 
f the Philippines for civilizing and 1 
lumanlzlng purposes? Low do they g 
now what the result of the treaty will u 
e, what the demands ot our government * 
rill be? If, then, the question is not 
U 
Lilly understood by legislative bodies d 
ow can it be fully understood by the 11 
lasses? c 
One thing Is cleurly evident; that the t! 
atriotism of Americans is fully equal to A 
leir discretion. Another fact, frequently J1 
emonstrated, Is that they are ready to p 
ght under small provocation. Our light- r> 
lug propensities are easily aroused, anc 
ror delight In trlntnph and victory Is apt 
lo obscure, for a time, all sense of Juntie 
ind fairness, If not of humanity. Wi 
overlook causes In our eagerness foi 
•fleets. Do ws svsr stop to ask whethei 
ihs Hpnulsh war was Justlflablef Whkh 
ir the blowing up of the '‘Mains" wai 
lufllclent cause for war If It could havi 
tK*o proved that the Spanish government 
lad nothing whatjver to do with thli 
iisaster? It was the Spanish govern 
cent we had to do with, not with thi 
UHlon of a few erased fanatics. It wai 
core a question of indemnity, than of re 
.illation and bloodshed I bellev» that 1' 
s the opinion of the great majority of thi 
utelltgcnt cltlseos of the United States 
oday, that the evacuation of Cuba conic 
ave been obtainH without a resort t< 
war That war could have been honor 
kbly avoided. Spain was at ©nr merer 
iml knew It then, as well a« she knows It 
row. Hit knowledge of our stirngth "in 
•hown at once, 1n her poilev of dodglnf 
ind hiding instead of meeting otir war 
ihlps on (he open sea Always acting ot 
:he defensive, never the aggressor. Spate 
1M not want to 'fight Is "It reasonnbl* 
to suppose, then, that the blowing up oi 
the Maine wns instigated by the Spaniel 
zovernment to provoke war? There wa? 
10 evidence f irthcomlng, or, at ha>t, 
jlven to the public, that such was th* 
ase. ihen* is great evidence to shoe 
that Spain would have yielded 10 the de- 
nand' of the United 8‘ates government 
vithout wa. nn t without '-loodshel. 
The war was begun. Which nation wai 
the real aggressor? Any injustice or 
iirestion, on the part of the ndmiiiDtrn 
lion, was thinly veiled under the plea ul 
humanity", ll imanlty is a world-wl.ti 
irinolple of world-aide people. Dosi 
mmarlty. as an end, Ju»ttfy>n bjugation 
leath by dlscas -, and wholesale s augh 
er, as a means? "Humanity" shoiili! 
rover the prosperity and well tying ot th* 
Julians, Filipinos, and all peoples. On* 
Kindred thousand reconoenirados bav« 
lied of starvation, during the war and 
lnce, who could have l>een saved, and. 
irobably, lived to enjoy a freedom which 
ould have beau granted them without 
rar. Its demauds once answered in Oubn 
his monster "humanity" demands still 
nore of >paln under the plea of purchase, 
i 11 us your possessions, or we will takf 
hem. Worse than this, having bought 
hem we are compelled to take th*«m—, or 
eave them alone D>e« this adiulnistra 
Ion mean to spend $0,000,000 for what it 
ioes net want, and doe* not Intend to 
ieep? 
Whatever may l»e the terms of a treaty 
rhioh Spain will be obliged to ratify, the 
rid will be, finally, if not Immediately 
trained, the permanent annexation ol 
he Philippines. Our army And navy 
Hirers want this, fighting Is their buel 
r<»v»rnmeut (taxpayers) 1100,000,000 a 
tar, opens brilliant possibilities In the 
ray of mtvIo* and promotion. Our 
,rmy and navy contractors want It. It 
neans millions to them Our great oapl 
allsts want it and after all they are 
-renter than polities, government, or poor 
lumanity. Capital is unscrupulous and 
[rasping with money going a Legging at 
wo and a half per •■ent. What a field the 
'hilipi ines offer for Investment, business 
nterprise, and the Inordinate, unsatisfy 
ng greed of the gold klngsr What won- 
lerful possibilities for the production of 
ug*r, cotton, tobacco, coffee, etc., eto 
<>r the development of Iron mines and 
oal mines of every conceivable character 
nd variety, only waiting for the touch of 
golden wand to release their treasures 
s it to be wondered at that there is an 
indcrlying thought, not to say suspicion, 
hat the real Incentive to the conquest of 
he Philippines is one of material gain; 
lot to the people of the United States, 
iut to that small, hat omnipotent part of 
ler “humanity" who, under the name of 
rust and monopoly, ignore both the 
ople and the law? 
J. S. WHITE. 
Naples, Ma, Feb. 10, 1899, 
MURDERED HIS WIFE. 
'ragle Finding of n Wrtltllug Aunlvcr- 
•ary Celebration. 
Providence, R. L, February 13.—Amos 
). Palmer, who lived with his wife, 
uldle M., ut the corner of Norwood ave- 
iue and liroad street, Pawtucket shot 
ml killed his wife about nine o’clock last 
light, emptying a revolver into her body 
•our shots are said to have been lodged 
n her heart and one in her left side 
’aimer hud been married about eight 
cars, was quite wealthy and wto11 
nown. He is said to have drunken free 
f all purty In hie home yesterday. 
He wus arraigned in the town hall at 
tnigbtville this morning The shooting 
ccurrcd at the Palmer residence at the 
orner of Norwood avouue and Hroad 
treat, w hich is one of the finest houses in 
he fashionable suburb of hdgewood. 
ulmur's.faiully.have long been proml- 
ent in this seation ar.d tue young man 
nheri oJ extensive property up >u the 
eath of his mother some eight years ago 
oon after the death of his mother young 
'turner married the woman, whom, it is 
lle.ed he shot last night. She had been 
Harried previously to a Providence busi- 
est, man but was divorced from him. 
’aimer's action at the time caused con 
iderabie comment, although he wa* 
nown as a lively young fellow who snout 
iis money cbielly in having a good time. 
Yesterday was the eighth anniversary 
f the marriage of .Mr. and Mrs. Palmer, 
nd to celebrate the event there had been 
mends remained tl'l well into tho eve- 
lng, and there wuh considerable wine 
rank, Tho servants say that Mr. Paliuei 
,ud evidently taken considerable 
The guests loft shortly before eleven 
’clock and Mr. and Mrs. Palmer went 
iter to tho former’s room which is on the 
econd lloor. One of the servants wh*< 
uxs a room directly over that occupied by 
Ir. Palmer, says that very soon after 
Jr. and Mis. Palmer went Into the room 
he heard what appeared to be poun ing. 
here were fuar or live heavy blows as 
ho thought, but these wore evidently the 
annd of shots the girl went to her door 
nd listened, but hearing nothing further 
he dosed the door and was about to re- 
ire when she heard Mr. I’aliuer come to 
he foot of tho stairs and call her. She 
peued her door and Mr. Palmer said*. 
Mary, come down 1 think 1 have killed 
er. She was met at the foot of the 
tairs by Palmer, who said: “She Is in 
here,’’ pointiug to his room, “and 1 
avo killed her. Oh, Cod, 1 have killed 
er. 1 have umrderd my wife. My tiod, 
am a murderer. Oh, what h ivo 1 done, 
u-t think, Mary. 1 have killed my 
rife.’’ The girl entered the room uud 
ound the body of Mrs Palmer lying on 
he floor with her head resting on a has- 
ick which was on the oor near the 
ressing cuss, she did not touch the body 
lit at once went for the coachman who 
rus nearby. She told him what had hap- 
ened and he came to the house at one*, 
/lien he arrived he found Mr. Pulmer 
videnily crazed and with a pistol in his 
ji.ut was intent apparently on taking his 
wn life. There was a struggle and the 
auchman uliined possession of the 
vapon. lie then telephoned for a doctor, 
rho in turn summoned Medical Kxamlner 
erkins of this city. 
The medical examiner responded to the 
minions, pronounced the woman dead 
ud sent word to Chief of Police John 
igbee of Cranston, who placed Palmer 
uder arrest 
Palmer was arraigned in the eighth 
Istrlot court at Knlghtsvllle this morn- 
ig be’ore Clerk Janie* Painter. To the 
mege of murdering his wife he nleuacd 
N guilty and was held without ball for 
to Kranu jury which meets on the first 
londay in March. tie was taken to the 
til at Cianstou. Pulmer says he has bean 
ltfurlng from the grip for two weeks 
ist and remembers nothing of his crime, 
o motive is known. 
• 
WHAT TO DO WHEN SICK. 
In CMC of weak atoaMcb, 4 iaordertd 11vet, 
Impure blood, .battered nerve*, hrouchitfa, 
lingering congk, or other affection* which 
lead to consumption, Dr. Pierce'. Golden 
Medical Discovery will ordinarily bring 
about rapid cure. If 9 
the trouble be deep 
seated and chronic,, _ I 
you had better write 
to Dr R. V Pierce, 
himself, at Buffalo. 
N Y.. telling him 
about your 
aicknes*. He 
will give you « 
fatherly, 
carefully con 
tidercd advice. 
and charge no^'^ 
fee at all. Hi* \ 
practic** haa been 
so widespread. 
and ha* covered so 
manv form* of diaeaae, 
that hi* free advice ia 
likely to do yon more 
good than that of a physician who chargee 
high prices. 
Dr. Fierce is al»o the head of the famed 
Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, at 
Buffalo. N Y., where hundreds of invalids 
and afflicted person* fVotu all over the 
country go for treatment by the corps of 
specialt*ts who are in constant attendance. 
It is because of his vast practice that the 
doctor is so well fitted to successfully treat 
cverv form of diaeaae Do not feel that 
you are imposing npon him when you ask 
for free advice, because he wishes all to 
know that his medicines only are to be 
paid for—not hia advice. 
•I have used three bottle* of Dr Pierce'* 
Golden Medical Discovery since my cxirrefpond- 
ence with you and find great improvement in 
mv case writes Mr A V Novotny, of New 
York N. Y. (Bo* 1437V "I f**l that I am in 
need of no inorr medical assistance When 1 
started to take your medicine ( had a regular 
consumptive cough, of which I whs afraid, and 
everybody cautioned and warned mr concern- 
ing it. I was losing weight mpidly whs very pale and had no appetite whatever Now I do 
not cough at all. have gained eight pounds in 
weight, have recovered my healthy color and 
my appetite is enormous. 1 can and will rec- 
ommend your medicine to everybody who may 
be in need of the same, as it is a sure cure, no 
humbug as are most other patent medicines, 
and i** far superior to all similar medicines 
If the head aches, the trouble i* pretty 
sure to be constipation or biliousness. Dr. 
Pierce'* Pleasant Pellets will cure you. 
ftMltiio/f 
I 
Is provided by 
UNION MUTUAL Policies of Life 
Insurance, via., of 
One’s family 
One’s Business 
One’s Self 
...By the guarantee of a substantial J 
payment to one’s estate. If death 
occur. 
...By the higher rating of credit [ which knowledge of the possession ! > 
of Life Insurance gooes. > 
...By the value in cash which \ | 
becomes due at the end of a stated | 
period, if the policyholder survive. ■ t 
All this may be accomplished by 
the annual payment of a small , > 
amount of money. Just what the > 
regular' cost will be. and exactly \ \ 
what the guaranteed values will | 
produce, will be cheerfully told 
upon request. 
Union mutual Cife 
luaraiKt £«pany, 
m 
PORTLAND W DOWS WOOD SOCIETY. 
Special Meotinc. 
Notice Is hereby given of a special meeting 
of the Portland Widow’s Wood Society t>> be 
field at the rooms of the Societv In the City 
Huildlou on hursday. Ftd.ruary .’;kl, A. I).. 
I8'.n». at 7JW o'clock iu the oeuln^ Husiness of 
importance Is to be con«P»eied 
K. C. HKaI»FOK1>, secretary. 
Portland, Me., ceb. b, It'J'. Ieb7dtd 
adl A A _ 
EYES TESTEO FREE 
We have mad** this a special branch 
of our business andean give you glasses 
of any description. 
All glasses warranted or money re 
funde i. 
McKENNEY the Jeweler. 
Monument Square. janlGdtl 
3VOTIOB. 
The Copartnership of Merrill & Guptill hav- 
ing exp’red by limilatiou January 31. lSyft, 
The u derslgued has purchased the interest 
of Win. W. .Merrill in said firm and will con- 
tinue the Miip Chandlery an snip Store busi- 
ness as hatetoiore at the old stand No. 170 Com- 
mercial St., under the style of Chas. F. Gup- 
tlll it Co. where 1 shall be pleased to see ms' 
old friends aud customers, 
feblldiot CHAS. F. GUPTILL. 
IF YOU HAVE GOT CATARRH 
Head This— Read It Anyway. 
The .FRATOh cures catarrh. We do not 
take you to t uliforuta for our testimonials. 
We take you i«» the best people In Portland. 
See the .ERATOR before you buy anything 
else. Drop all medicine lor it hours amt use 
the .tlCATOli. Von will never regret it. Fhy- 
slcians indorse the .Frator for they know what 
is u*>ed in it. Our prescription is published to 
the world. We are p oud of it. Do uot t e de- 
ceived bv infringing competitors. The 
.FRATOlt begins where the othe s leave off. 
If your nose is stoppeu trout a hard cold or 
chrome catarrh how are you going to Inhale? 
Why buy luhalers. 
CHAS. WARREN DAVIS, 
oil Exchange St., 
SOXiB A OrBM T. 
COOK, EVERETT A PEKilEU., 
Nupply Or pul. 
M.U orilus lUledlprouipUy. Watch tor next 
ad, teUMuiUtt* 
rouirom. _raisoui. 
$ 1,500,000 
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK RALROAO COMPANY, 
PISCATAQUIS DIVISION. 
First Mortgage 5 Per Gent Gold Bonds. 
Dated April 1st, 1899. Due January 1»L 19K4. 
Interest Payable April let and October 1st 
in the t'ltv of New York. 
1K8UE UNITED TO *1500 000 
GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK, TRUST EE. 
These are coupon bond* of >1,000 each to bearer, with privilege of registration 
a* to principal, and are redeemable only et maturity. Both principal and In tore it 
ar« payible In gold coin of United State*, of the preeent lUodird of weight and 
,lD*Theee bonde will be secured by an abaoluto FIRST MOKT6 \<»E on the line of 
tho railroad extending from Oldtown to Ureenrlile, Maine (76 i luilua), It. pr operty 
and equipment. 
The proceeds of tho bonds will bo usod iu part to pay tho following matuiing 
h ""1 
XtOO.OOO debt to City of Bangor, fl uer cent bonds, duo April I, 1899, 
ilgn.UWt 7 por cent bonds, duo April 1, 1809, 
HOO.OUO Greenville Extension, 5 por cent bond, subject to call on April 1,1899. 
>1,825,(JOO 
The remainder will bo used to pay for Improvements and additions to the 
Bangor £ I'lscataquis division, and for additional equipment, which will come 
under ibis mortgage. 
For information respecting the property, we refer to the letter of Vice- 
President Cram. Copie. of which wo have with circulars. 
Tlieao bond, are a legal Inve.imeut for .avitig* b.ulc. la Maine. 
Wo offer the above mentioned bonde at 110H and acorued interest, deliverable 
abom April 1, 1899, subject to sale and tne right to advance the prlco without 
notice. 
BROWN BROTHERS & CO, IEE, HIGGINS01 & CO., 
ill W all street, Mew York. 41 Stale Street, Boston. 
These bond, are also for sale by 
H. B. SaUNDEH6, Treasurer Mercantile Tru.t Co., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
February 9, 1899. 
.subscriptions to tbeae bond, can be made tlirouth the MERCANTILE TRUST 
COMPANY, where tho blank, f r that purpose can be bad ttuon application in 
l>»raon or by letter. There lievo already been a large portlou of these bond, sub- 
scribed for and the indication! at pro.ent are that the entire amount will be taken 
early.___ _fft)lllllt 
INVESTMENTS. 
WE OFFER 
City of Portland 6s, duo 1907. 
City of Dewring 4s, 
“ 1919. 
And other good securities. 
SWAN & BARRETT 
186 MIDDLE ST., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Jr D«2H_ 
MERCANTILE 
Trust Co., 
57 Eichange St.. Portland. Me., 
OFFEKM FOK SALE 
$80,000. WASHINGTON COUN 
TV 4 pel cent bonds, 
EXEMPT FROM TAX 
AT10N, due 192*. Op- 
tion Jan’y 1, 1923 
$30,000. BANGOR & AKOOS 
TOOK 1ST MORT 
GAGE 5 per rent Gold 
bonds, dne Jan’y 1st, 
1943. 
$5,000. NELSONVILLE, OHIO, 
t> per rent bonds, dut 
April 2, 1914. 
$5,000. GENEVA, N. ¥., GA> 
5 per cent bonds, dut 
Aug. 1, 1917. 
dec2odlf 
$50,000 
First Mortgage 5 Per Cent. Gold Bond! 
— OF THE — 
Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Co 
OF COUNCIL BLl'FF , l.iwa 
These bonds are secured by a first mortgage 
upon both the Oas and • leotrlc Light p; upci 
ties. Under the rerun uf the mortgage a siuk 
mg kind uf not loss •.nan $3.0uO. shall be «.«i 
aside each year lor the purchase of satd bonds 
or tor their redemption at 1U5. 
The statement of the Ounimov shows he I 
earnings sufficient to pay a dividend ui 4 1-2 i**i 
cent, on its capital stock, besides provl Mag 
!ft,OuO for the sinking fund. Sftu.ooo or these 
bonds have beau taken tn England for n.ve*t- 
nieni, and a like amount hi this couutry by 
various institutions, Council Bluff. Is and 
known, substantially built city w! about 25,ou 
population, and is one of the important railway 
cemres west of (.'hicaga 
Price ami further particulars on application 
.FOK SALE BY. 
H. N. PAYSON &C0., 
Bankers. 
32 EXCHANGE til KELT. 
jaoaOdtl 
NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS. 
Attention l« .ailed to the regii. 
luliou of the Haler Compaii) 
that Sfhujto wafer JIllT NOT 
be kept kenning to FRE. 
VENT FREEZING. No furthei 
noilco will be Riven to imrtlea 
f<■ iiiiiR to observe till* regulation, 
a* the euornioiiv increase In tli« 
eou-auipltou of water .line cold 
weather render* it* immediate 
euforremeut necessar). 
decikdtl 
GRADE BONDS 
meem 
United Stitts. 1908-1918, 3’s 
United States. 1925, 4’s 
Portland, M Ino, 1902-12, 4’8 
Saco. Vain, iwo, 4’s 
During, Maine, 1919, 4’8 
Portland Water Company, 1927, 4’s 
Portland Elevator Company. 1908- 
1919. 4’s 
Portland & Pumford Falls. 1927, 4’s 
Provide ice & Taunton Railway, 1918, B’s 
West Chicago R Pway, 1909, S’s 
Joliet Railway. 1918, S’s 
and other rb'.lce securltleH. 
PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY. 
dec31 <ltl 
WOODBURY 
& MOULTON, 
Banlters, 
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHA GE STS 
Investment Securities. 
Letters ol Credit. 
Foreign Drafts. 
jaulMtl 
— th io == 
Oasco National Bank 
-UK 
PORTLAND. MAINE 
incorporate!) 1824. 
CAPITAL ANI* SURPLUS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS, 
Interest Paid on 
mu: s DEPOSIT*. 
Draft* drawn an National Provincial 
Hank of England, London, in largo or 
•mall amount*, lor *n(o at ourreut ram*. 
I ui rui Aivuuuu ««H)*i«wl ou lavo< ao.« 
terms. 
iurropondcnco ••lidtod from Individ- 
ual*. Corporation*. Hank* and otk«n 
desiring to opan account*. aa wall aa froui 
those wishing to transaet Banking basi- 
lica* of uj description through thl« 
Bank. 
STEFHEN R. SMALL. Prasident. 
MARSHALL K. GODING. Castor 
i.bJdtl 
U« Sembrct du Cousell d'AUuiiuis- 
tratiou du Cerele Kraucsl* 
sout invite* a etr«* presents a la proobatne re 
union pour arreier quelques mesures adtulult 
tratlvee. 
FUK.V II LKMONH FKKK. 
M. Dupalat. Professor of the French 
languajie ai the Portland school, offers to every serious student iestous free ou Baturday eve 
hlFor private student* two lessous will also b« 
given as trial 
For information, write or call at PRO*. 
Ul PAl.tl a office Saturday at s p. in. 
jaaiif M. lMJFAtUftX. Daxior block. 
TrSFnSRSoTTHETT^^ 
FAnWMIiU TOPH Of 
Miss KatHerlne Rotoer. 
y, t e,wT*r i;s?^n&\««V 4-m 
Matinees dally commencing TODAY, “I-edy of brona." 
* 
Wednesday Matinee Cam lie." I My Matinee Wednesday Night ‘’The Great Diamond Robbery*' 
At "Tv* Diamond Robbery** triday Nlaht ‘jrhe^l.lWJe Rebel** Thurs.Mat. Denis* «r a Noble sacrifice.*' Saturday Matinee “I.lttla Miar Nobody’ Thur. Night Tne Great Clemcnceau ( ase” sat. Night ‘The Bachelor'* Thron Twins'* 
poitTi wi* Til l ATiti:. 
AZ.Il Till* W I'JIIK. Ilallr Utllnrr Hrilnnl,, rimUf. 
EUSXfvrz i»ii k it i i.i, con i:dv t ow rt \ v, 
Supposing l.anra Hnlh.ri an,! IticImliliK IWo. E. KKkrr. 
Tonivlit. Stred from thr r. { [X'yXJX'' Rip V.S'tt Wednesday Niulit. True »**teel (Maiurday Nig it, BomdbOUfl Daughter i he Musical Marvels. The Msalcau Truanadoura, at every perf irtnance 
Reserved seats now on sale. Price* log. guc> 30 cents. 
no. loan. 
nr port or the condition 
— or THE- 
Merchants’ National Bank, 
At Portland. In the st»ut of Maine, at the close 
wt lm.Hlne.HH, Keb. 4th. 1899. 
RESOURCES. 
I <oao« and discounts .$1.151,480.08 
ever drafts. secured and an 
secured. 174.66 
U. 8. Bond* to secure circulation.. 25<>.o«m» <K) 
1'. 8. Bonds to secure l s deposits tUMk>o.oo 
Premiums on C. 8. bonds.. lfl.- oo.ou 
Stock*. securities, etc 4.212 50 
Banking-house. furniture, and 
fixtures. 18,600 00 
Due from NathM.il Ranks 
(not reserve JUtewi* 32.063.21 
Due Coin state ftai.i. and bank- 
rs. 7.338.60 
Due from approved reserve agents. 207. 920.00 
Cheeks and other cash Rems .... 17.001.63 
Exchanges for clearing-house. 10.0H2.wu 
Notes or other Nations! Ranks .. 2,flOo.OO 
Fractional pai>er currency, nickels, 
and rente 141 39 
Lawful money re-erve in bank.vU: 
8pecle .64.475.0 
Legal-tender notes 7,652 00 
C2.027.00 
Redemption fund with I s. 
Treasurer (5 per cent of circula- 
tion) Il.2fl0.00 
Total..-. fl,879,687.62 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock paid lu 9 300,000.00 
Surplus fund 200.000.00 
Undivided profits, less expenses 
and tax«s pawl 74.131. h 
National Bank n< ten out .lauding. 226.00*M'O 
Due to other N tlloual Hanks ,636.25 
Dividends unpaid 798.19 
Individual deposits subject to 
check 850.l553.39 
Certified checks 8,423.80 
Cashier's checks outstanding 4.261 06 
United States deposits 31.132.83 
Deposits of l v disbursing 
Officers .. 26,660 92 
Bills payable. 168.»*00.00 
Total. .. 91.879,087.62 
State of Maine. County of Cumberland, ss. 
I. C. O. Lancrut: * ashler % of the above 
named hank, do s*»: -mnl> swear that the above | 
statement Is true t" the best of ray knowledge j and belief. 
( (» BANCROFT, Caahicr 
Subscribed anils urn to before me this 10th 
day o eb.. 1899. 
CIIAKLI 8 B. Ml rcilLLL, Notary Public. 
Correct Attest 
« HAM.Es S FoBKS, 1 
J. w i'aboi:. J Directors, j 
W M. It. WOOD. ) 
feblt d3t 
Itsi, 
REPORT OF THE CONDITION 
-OK 
The First National Bank of Portland, 
at Portland. In tin* State of Maine, at the close 
ot business, Feb. 4Ui, lHoy. 
RESOURCES. 
Loans am’discounts. $1,388,814.33 
Overdrafts, secured and unse- 
cured .. : ,369.17 
L*. S. Bonds to secure circulation. f»o.O<KM>o 
Premiums on l\ ». Bonds ...... 1,9o6.26 
Stocks, st Hiritlcs. etc. 162.133 60 
Hankhig-house. furniture. and 
tUtures. 160,000.00 
• Huerrea estate *nd mortgages 
owned. 2.400.00 
Due from National Hanks (not 
reserve agents) 414,870.09, 
Due from Mate Hanks and bank- 
ers •. 16 l 9.16 
Due from approved reserve agents 760,633.92 
Checks and other cash Items. 1.7 S2.76 
Lxchangesforclearlng-hou.se 33.o4H.77 
Notes of other National banks 22,316.00 
Fraction.* paper currency, nickels 
and cents 798.48 
Lawful Money Hesi kvk 
Hank, viz: 
Specie..81,809.54 
Legal tender notes 30.<*00.00 
111,809.64 
Kedemption fund with U.8. Treas- 
urer i5 per cent of circulation) 2.250.00 
Total. $ .132.501.97 
1 I ABILITIES. 
Ca ltal Stock paid in.gl.ouo.i Oo o 
surplus fund. 2uoou0.o>) 
Undivided profits, le-s expenses 
an axes paid ... T 1.4**7 4 
National Bank notes outstanding, 45,uim>.oo 
Due to oilier Na- 
tional Btiik-' £282.973.15 
I 'ue to Mate Hanks 
and bankers, 237.3ol.35 
Dividends uniMiu. 954.1.' 
Inti v.dual deposits 
subject to < hc, k. 1,198.334.4:1 
Demand certlfk ates 
of deposit. ... 131.360.9' 
Omitted checks 2.320.07 
Cashier's checks 
outstanding .. .. 22.450.17 
^ ^ 
Tot*!. $3.132.501.97 
State of Maine. Comity <*f Cumb» ■. 11.• ss. 
I. J.itne*,h. Wencren, e:ishier «»f 11 »va 
named bank.do solemnly swear that tie* at "\e 
statement is true to the best «>f my knowleujre 
amt belief. 
JAMES E. Wl.MiKI V Ctshler. 
Subscribed ami sworn to tetoro me this 10th 
Uav oi Feb.. ISUO. 
( Aitl. F. A. WEJ1KK. 
Correct—A!t* hi. 
Eltl.DKKH’K HOME, 
A CUION LI ■ ‘f. [ 1'ircctors. 
NVM. G. lJAVlS. » 
febll d3t 
vw.mAsms 
four 25c Coffee 
l« actually a* t«»»«l 
a»»y sold rbralicrr at 
OS Cts. 
We can givo it to you iu the beau 
or ground, just as you want, if 
you will try a half pound of it, 
we kuow it will suit you. 
We are still selling a 00 cent 
grade of Oolong Tea at 
40 cts. 
Fine Kuuliali breakfast Tea, ; 
30 cts. 
liuuds delivered in <•••> 
pan of thr clly. ( 
NEOLA’S 1EA MARKET, 
441 I'ongress Siren. 
Just below .Monument St. 
febo otswt! 
LITTLE WOMEN’S 
ANNUAL : CHARITY : BILL 
.... AT.... 
CITY HAL) 
WfdnfMhiy i;vi*,g. I cb <12, '90. 
MmiIc By Wllion’* Orel Aim. 
Scale of Prices. I ioor Tickets, 60c 
* hlhlren’a " 36c 
fiallery •* kfe 
Reserved seal* at fTessey, Jonea Ai Allen’s 
Refreshments In Reception rial 
Dancing t<» begin at * boo’clo k 
N<> outside waj*» to be w ,rn in tfc dance. 
febll <11 w 
FIB^T FRF* BAP* IM All* *1(1 FTY 
FAIR 
(1(7 Hull. W>«liifN«l:i; itn<l 
Tlmrsxlay, i «•!». I*-Ml. 99. 
Useful and Fancy Articles will e on sag- 
Hot Turkey Dinner served both d.ys. 'up- 
pers also ser ed Meals e*« li 
Entertainment each evening. "Festival of 
Months." 
Admission—Evening, afterno 1s free 
f ?bl3 !4t 
—--v— 
AUCTION A I. • 
F. O. BAILEY & CD 
tartioneers and (oinnns.snni 1e< Man 
'ulearooui 4B Egoba.ige Strt 5U 
F. t).DAILCr. l. W. At LR » 
1JSII4 tl 
LiAMONOS-INSTALLMEKTS. 
\l F liave a large assortment of hi inond 
Rings. Pins. Ear Rings and Scar*Pins, 
all good quality am! perfect. This is ft very 
easy way to buy a Diamond as we mare the 
payments so easy that you will not nuns the 
money Mr KENNEY, tile Jeweler, Monument 
{square. lebf *itl 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE 
OFFICE HOCKS. 
Poe matter'* OjJlcr, (Sundays excepted* 9.0k 
a. in. u> 5 p. m. 
taehter* "flier. -Sundays PXOepten.) K.00 a. 
ni. to 6.00 p. in. Money order department, t*.0o 
a. ni. to f».oo p. in.: Registry department, 9.00 a. 
in. to 6.00 p. m. 
limerat Jn ltier>/. (Sundays excepted.) 7.30 
а. in. to 7.oo p. in. Sundays u.oo to lo.uo a. m., 
1.00 to 2.U0 p. 111. 
Carrier* tfrUvenr*. <simda\* excepted. — In 
business section of the city between High and 
India streets at 7.00. y.oo and 11.00 a. in., .«) and 
ft p. in In other sections at h.oo i. in., u; p. m. 
Sunday delivery at office window, turn to ! o 
h. in m»'tn .m’d p. in Collections lroui street 
boxes nt T."o and It.0" a. in., 4.00 and ».00 p. m. 
Sundays. b.oo p. m. only. 
AKHIVAI. AM' I'K!' AItTCHE OF M A 1!.- 
rtoston, Souther and Western, intermediate 
ofin-i and coni lions via. Boston A M line 
railroad -Laser:. In vision.! Arrive at 12.16, 
б. W and 10.45 p in lose H.OO a. in.. U.Oo in 
ft tio and y m> p in Sundays, arrive U 46 p nu, 
dose 3 »o and o»i p hi. 
I,na><r s. .md Western, and Interm •- 
dial* of!'.- -'oimectlouH. vta Boston md 
Maine r.u.i Western division) —Arrive at 
10.4.. a. in 6. «• anil 6.20 p. m.; close 6.00 aud 8.0) 
a. in a * p. nu 
/ « a Maine Central Railroad—Arrive 
.m-.ii.-M. in.. 12.45 and 6.no p. in.; close 
4 .md ll ift a nu. 12.15 and y.00 p. m. 
I arm m;tt>.. intermediate offi- rs ami con i• 
via Maine Central railroad—Arm*- .it 
and 6.15 p. in. ; Close at 7.45 a. uu and 12.15 
p. liu 
!:<nh<nn Intermediate offices and < :ii<v 
i.-. \u Knox aud Lincoln railroad — v:ri\a 
and o 00 p. in.; close at 6.00 a. in and 11.: • 
'[..a,,er/an intermediate offices and --nun 
via Maine i’ential niilroad—Arrive nt 
.2 4.1 p. in ‘’.use at 12.16 p. nu 
Island pond, 17.. intermediate offices an 1 
o: fit Ions, via Grand lrunk luu.auy Ar 
iav i* at ".1146 a. m., 6.00 p. m. Sundays e to 
in. .cose at 7.30 a in., l.oo and 6") p.nu 
Sundays ft.uu p. in. 
Gorham. It.. Intermediate .-,nd cm 
iie« tu»n*. via Grand lrunk ra -ad—Arrive at 
h.jo and 11 Ah a. in., aud «. mi p. n. •Sundays h.3»> 
nu. close at 7.30 a. in.. 1.00, 5 00 p. lu s hi- 
*la> s at 7.30 a. in. ;tud 6.00 p. ni. 
Montreal—Arrive at 8. .0, 11.4 a. uu and 6.00 
p. nu, close at l.oo. 6.00 p. ni Sunday close 
5.00 p. 111. 
17.. Intermedia?'* •‘fifteen and on 
nectloin. via Mountain l».\i M. « It it.— 
Arrive m rt.4o <>. m.; Cl<>-.e 
Bartlett. X. //.. intermediate •»??*•■ ^ ami cm 
110041011* via Mountain '< w-ivu 4 t K. n. 
Arrive at h.:*o:i in. au ».4o pm ■•io>e at 8.00 
a. uu mid 5.uo p. m. 
HriiUfton, li !• rni.-:r m < dti e- and eon nee 
non* via Mountain*:. -.o" M '* lose 
it 12.45 p. m. 
ilvchfutii V // :i *: in fMices unci con- 
nections. Via Toil a v !.•> i.--ut railroad — 
Arrive at l.r and i; "• p in close at tf.jo and 
and 12.00 a. in. 
Cum be nan! Md!s. " •"*'* U Hbraok 
[Sticcurirt,n' Ar:iv**a: *ii. 1.4 uiidG.OU 
ji, ni ,' lote 8.30 and -M1 ni. ami 6.30 p. in. 
South l or d M’d/nrd—Arrive At 7JO. 
Jl.noa. -e.i! i.»te n.JU a. lit, 1.30 ami 
0. 30 p. in. 
Plenmtn'daU. * < ©mer—Arrive 7.3C 
and 11.15. in. and \ ■* P m.; close 7.30 a. in. 
aud 1-30 ami 0 *A> p. m 
Ifil.ANll MAILS. 
peaks Island-Arrive at 10.30 a. m.; close 
1.30 p. m. 
Long and Che-be-nyu* Islands*— Arrive atPW 
a m.; close at 1A0 P m. 
Cousin's /eland-Arrive at 10.00 m.; close 
1. ao p. m. 
STAGS MAILS. 
Popery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close ai 
2.00 p m. 
Ckipe Kheab th and KnlghMll*«—Arrive a! 
7ao *T m. and 5.30 p. m.; olose at 6.00 a. in. and 
2.00 p m. 
Irurk Pond, Pride's Comer, Windham, Xa. 
Windham. Raymond and South Casco—Arrive 
at 11.00 a. m.: olose at &00 p in. 
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S 
School of Shorthand and Typewriting 
93 KKUANOE STREET. 
POttlHBd, ... MbIbo 
mu Mdtt 
KATHKH1NK HOBER. 
Ill** Katherine Hober !im made a fry 
large circle of friends In Portland. When 
she Unit appeared hero at old Portland 
theatre, under Lotbrop's management, 
several *ea*onr ago, she mads a bit, and 
the popularity that sin then attained ha® 
been steadily growing ever since. One 
reason for this is Miss Hober’s agreeable 
personality. .^he has much magnetism 
She is sprightly and bright in comedy 
and never fails in the pathetic scenes. 
There are many actresses of greater Time 
who arc far less attractive and interest- 
ing than Miss Hober Then again she 
always costumes her parts elegantly. Her 
gowns are made hr artists and some of 
them she procured when sne visited Paris 
last season. 
It was a grout compllmant to Alls® 
Hober that In the face of such a storm as 
that of last evening, she should have been 
favored with si* good an audience. ^he 
appean-d in the favorite play of “The 
Deacon's Daughter,*' In which the Into 
Lillian Kennedy appeared here. It is un- 
necessary for us to make a resame of a 
play that is so familiar to our theatre 
goers. Miss Hober, in the title role, was 
roost effective. She was warmly received 
on her llrst appearance on the stage and 
the applause was frequent throughout the 
evening. Miss Hober s dresses were ex- 
tremely appropriate and delighted the la- 
dies. 
Miss Hober wa« well supported. Her 
leading man. Mr. Frank Kitchte, pleased 
his audience greatly ami he n 
many marks of their approval. Air. 
James Kennedy, the leading comedian, 
was very amusing and kept the spectators 
laughing whenever ho appeared. I he 
play was well staged and presented with 
many pleading effects. 
This afternoon Miss Hober will appear 
as Pauline in JJulwcr’s great play "The 
Lady of Lyons," one of the standard 
dramas that for several generations has! 
MWTOI lu-t iin Ull 1*1*’ »* I'll**® 
public. Mr. Ritchie will Appear as 
Claude Melnotte. In the evening the 
amusing comedy “She Couldn't Marry 
Three," will be the bill. 
BCKRILL COMEDY COMPANY. 
New faces appeared behind the foot- 
lights at the Portland thaatre last eve- 
ning when the Hurnll comedy companv 
made their loltlul bows to an audience 
reasonably large considering the condi- 
tions of the weather, 'ihc opening play of 
the week's engagement was Howard P. 
Taylor’s four act society drniua entitled 
Infatuation, whose story is of heart in- 
terest and brings to the fore| woman's 
better qualities. 
Miss Lnura Hulbert in the leading role 
proved to be an actress of great ability 
and much magnet ism and the possessor 
of a very sweet voice. Her emotional 
work was highly appreciated and she wu> 
a favorite with her audience at once. W. 
A. Bromine],the leading man of the com 
pany Is a capable actor, ami Mr. Fisher 
Is a comedian favorably known here. Mr. 
Barwal i scored a hit In the part of the 
husband’s friend, and Mr. Adams fur 
nishe-.l some good comedy moments Mis- 
Barwald made a good Amanda and Sadie 
Atwood and Nellie Edwards In their re 
spent ive impersonations, won much 
praise. Minnie Dr Haven in an ingenue 
part, was decidedly pleasing, and the mi 
nor r< ! ll into the good hands of Col 
by, While and McVey. 
'1 he company is one of the very best of 
it« kind and Us equipments iirst class, 
the scenery in the iast act being very 
line. The costum-s of the members are 
deserving ol special mention, notably 
those of Miss Hulbert. which are gor- 
geous. 
Specialties were introduced between 
the at is including tho Mexican troub.t- 
iours, who made such a hit a few weeks 
•go. Mr. George E. Fisher in comic 
songs, ami Miss Genevieve Dickiuson in 
hue illustrated songs. 
Mat me--- will begin today with “True 
is Steel’’ lor the t ill an in the evening 
‘Saved From the Sea” will be prssente. 
with specialties and with Mr. DurrllJ 
in the leading ma rule. 
A UUK.<>iMi CONTEST. 
The manugemni « f the Portland thea- 
tre offer a hunt- mid pair of gold 
mounted opera inlaid with ivory, 
to the person guessing the nearest to the 
number of pe pi- attending the first 
five ptrfonnan th week at this re 
sort. '1 ho gue-sii:g \\ i ft.-* Wednesday 
night at 9 o‘cK ;he llrst person 
guessing nearest t the correct numter 
will received the »»; r.i gia-.se**. ihe man 
Hee price* for th ri' .r u.-ek will be ten 
cents to any part house. 
BOXING EXHIBITION POSTPONED 
The grand boxing exhibition which 
was scheduled for hut evening was post 
poned until tonight at the same place,the 
Auditorium. Borne of the ii ; ?r-olt» 
champions wore unable to reach the elt> 
oc ucc lint of thestomi and to prot < t the 
public the bouts were c> e-ant one 
day. 
i Grape-Nuts j 
! A FOOD FOR BRAINS \ 
5 A Ciinriuiug lireakfast Kish ^ 
0 at the Grocers 0 
Any man or woman who cares to make 
* test by uaing Grape Nut-* for a portion 
of one or two meals each day, will find a 
distinct increase in vigor, and ptrlicular- 
ly in brain power. Then if they feel dis- 
posed to know the reason why. they ran 
have Grape Nuts aualzyed, and the result 
will show thut the food contains the 
natural phosphate of potash obtained in a 
natural way from the cereals, und al- 
bumen obtained in the «ame wuy. These 
two elements unite together in the human 
body to make und rebuild the gray matter 
of which the brain, solar plexus und 
nerve centers are tiled. 
These are sclent!lio facts which can be 
ascertained by any careful investigator. 
'J he food Grapw Nuts, is not only the 
meet sclecititioally made food in the 
world, but almost any user will agree 
with u* that the flavor is unique und 
most wiunlng. 
TMC STUROIS SUIT. 
I \ Matrnttvt 1*7 Mlornry *nmttel L. 
Mat#*. 
To the Editor qf the Preee: 
Your reputation and character for 
courtesy and fairness, given mo confidence 
that yon will allow me space In your 
paper for the purpose of correcting tome 
untruthful and misleading statements, 
which appeared In the Auburn report of 
the rase Sturgis against Johnson In 
my profession we are continually engaged 
In contests, and must become accustomed 
to adverse criticism, a tod 1 had Intended 
to pay no attention to the mutter; but 
the statement* wore perverted so far from 
the truth, that my friends nrge me not to 
allow them ti go unchallenged. Aa a 
matter of tact the published report was 
more Incorrect than even Mr. Sturgis’ ac- 
count. Urn* afternoon last August, Mr. 
Sturgis and Mr. Johnson cn.ne Into my 
office, ami told the following story in 
which they both agreed; Mr. Johnson was 
■ jated in the car bound from iflgby park 
to Portland, when Mr. Murglt got. on 
board the car following a man whom be 
was accusing of stealing bis pocket book. 
'Ihe alleged thief was trying to get away, 
and several of the passengers, among 
them Mr. Johnson, stepped lorward with 
the intention of seising him. Mr. John- 
son said t«» Mr. Margie: "In this the 
mun who has your pocket book?" When 
immediately Mr. Margie turned upon 
him and replied, no you’re got It he 
j passed it to you." Mr. Johnson wan of 
course much surprised, and denying the 
; accusation he r'turned to his seat. Mr. 
Murgin then followed him to his seat, 
'-till accusing him of having the money, 
threatening to have him arrested and tell- 
lug hiui: "1 will stick to you until we 
get to Portland and have you searched. 
If you haven't got it you won't object to 
being searched. " by the time the city 
was reached Mr. bturgis began to think 
he was mistaken. Ibay came together to 
my oinoe, wnwre air. uonnion nau num- 
ncsi. »c attended to the matter In regard 
to which he oalled to nee me, while Mr. 
Sturgis remained In the outer office. Mr. 
Johnson then called him in, and they 
told me the above story. There was no 
dispute between them ns to the feels. Mr. 
Sturgis said: "1 thought that he had 
passed my pooket book to Jobnsou because 
ttie*e fellows always work two together." 
lie Mud that he bad come to the con- 
clusion that he was mistaken, and that 
he vrus sorry and wanted to settle the 
matter In some way. Mr Johnson was 
angry and want' d a suit brought at once. 
Mr. .Sturgis said to me "1 wish you 
would nuvise him to settle, 1 don't want 
to go to court." This I declined to do, 
and told them it was their matter to settle 
between themselves. They finally agreed 
upon a si ttleinent of one hundred dollars 
to be paid In two notes one on demand 
and one on sixty days. 1 wrote the notes 
f ir them, and at the request of Air. 
Sturgis wrote the retraction and apology 
which he sign d with the notes, und all 
were kiven t > Mr Johnson. 
1 knew nothing further of the matter 
until 1 learned that the notes had been 
collected and that Air. Sturuis had 
brought a suit against Mr. Jobnsou to re 
cover the money back, und that 1 would 
be summoned as a witness in the care 
1 here was no intimidation, and no illegal 
threats were made by either party 
while they were in my office. 
Among the members of Cumberland 
Bar where 1 am acquainted, 1 believe that 
this statement on my part will be entire- 
ly unnecessary; but the Sturgis report of 
the affair wili, of course, be rend by | 
people to whom 1 am personally un- j 
Known During iny few years of practio-, 
It has always been my aim to do nothing 
that could lower the high reputation of 
Cumberland liar, or injure my own good 
liu-.io. And as long an I continue to 
practice law, and 1 purpose to make it 
my life work, my clients shall have my 
lost honest effort but. my oath of admit 
iinue shall not be broken. 1 hanking you 
in advance for kindly publishing this let- 
ter, 1 am 
Yours respectfully, 
SAMUEL L. BATE.-. 
Portland, February 18th, 1893. 
FUNERALS HELD YESTERDAY. 
lhe funeral of the late Ellr.ubeth Grace 
Luring W’us held yesterday morning at ten 
o’clock from the Cathedral of the Im- 
maculate Conception. Requiem high mass 
was celebrated lu the presence of a large 
congregation by liev. Father Burry, and 
Father Barry also delivered the sermon 
paying a high tribute to the many guod 
qualities in the character of the deceased, 
lhe UoraJ display was elaborate* and the 
Impressive appearance. The interment 
will be at Calvary. 
Tho funeral of Bartholomew yuinn took 
place yesterday forenoon from his Into 
residence, No 478 Portland Mreei. A 
requiem high mass was celebrated by 
Kev. bather O'Dowd, nt the church of 
the Sacred Heart at nine o'clock. 
1 he funeru! o‘ the late Catherine L. 
Walsh was held from tho Cathedral : the 
Immaculate Conception yesterday lur- 
noun at 8 80. 1 he burial was in Calvary 
cemetery. 
THB A LA KM WAS NEDLKSS. 
The fifteenth alarm fur February wa* 
yesterday aftarnoon for a lire in tie house 
at tlio corner of Watervllle un.l Adsuis 
»j reet owned by tho Cusco Loan and 
Building association. The tire *,v.. in the 
basement of the part ol the* home ocou- 
plud by Patrick Lugan, in a pile oi 
-navings in a closet. It was extinguished 
before the engines arrived and the alarm 
w.is in reality needless it was a cold, 
hard ruu. The damage was slight. 
FUNEKAL OF A. S. LEGKOW.. 
The funeral service* of the late A I Lor t 
F. Legrow war.* held at two o’clock yes- 
terday alternoun from his lat J residence, 
5u Sherman street, Kev. W. M. Kimmell 
otlioiating. The members of lies worth 
post, G. A. 11., were In attendance and 
the Grand Army service was performed. 
The beaters were Herbert. .Sargent, Leroy 
Tobie, Frank Johns on and Albert l’ur- 
rington. There was no music. These 
were many tloral tributes. Iutermonts 
was at Evergreen. 
LENTA L SKK VICES. 
The Lentsil services at S Luke’s 
Cathedral are announced as follows! 
Ash Wednesday—Holy Communion 7 
and 11 a m. Morning Prayer ut 8 o’clock. 
BctvIoo and Sermon, 11 u. m., and 7.47 
p. in. 
Sundays—Service and sermon, 10.80 a. 
in.. And 7.30 p. m. 
Week Days—Dally at 8 u. m. and 5 p. 
m. Wednesday and Friday. 8 a. m. j:» 
m., 7.46 p. m. 
IN THE POLICE COURT. 
* First ( aif From C’lly'i Jltw Possession* 
1 rstri(lM). 
Proceeding at the Municipal court th!e 
mOrutng w**r# made more Interesting by 
a couple of assault rases. One Let ween 
members of the Assyrian settlement on 
Kon» attest, and the second between two 
membfcr* of the Italian colony at Hrlgh- 
ton Corner. Tha last Is the first to coins 
from whAt waioime Deer In g. 
Mara llandony, an Assyrian, ceme In 
and swore out a romplaint that Solomon 
Josnph, n Assyrian pedd’er, had threat- 
ened to kill him on Fore stre>t Friday, 
and he wanted J weph placed under 
bonds to keep the |ieace. 
Mara llandony and his brothoT Peter, 
both testified to substantially the same 
effect that Joseph had met thnm In 
Koden’s store on Ion street, Friday af- 
ternoon nod told them that If he didn’t 
kill Mara befere long, he, Joseph was a 
fool. Ibis so alarmed the iiandonys that 
they entered complaint at the police 
station. “Are you afraid that Joseph 
will kill youF* asked H andony s coun- 
sel, Wm. k. >eal, Ktq. “Hure honest, 
1 am afraid,” replied Mara. 
W. li. Looney, Ktq defended Joseph, 
and succeeded in proving nn alibi. Joseph 
and a number of other witnesses toetlhad 
ihat Joseph was in the stare of Abedeleh 
Ferrlss on Fore sire t, all Friday fore- 
noon. buying goods. II was not out of 
the store nt all between the hours of 8.15 
and U. 15. 
The iirigbton corner case was a com- 
plaint against Giovanni Dilunar for as- 
sault on Carlo Antonio Dorlo Cato. 
This matter arises from a disagreement 
on Friday night last. It seems that half 
a dosen Italians or so board in one of 
the .Sumner l. Libby's houses at lirigh* 
tou corner. On Friday night Dlbinnr 
and a companion who occupy the down 
stairs part of thejhuuse, came home quite 
late with two women and made so much 
noise that the other Italians up stairs 
were awakened and could not get to sleep 
again. Cato went down and politely, 
as he claimed, asked that the party be 
mote quiet as be and his companions 
wanted to sleep. Dllunar made some in- 
sulting reply and a squabble followed, 
In which Dllunar, It is claimed by Cato, 
tried to stab Cato with a pair of tailor's 
scissors. Dlluuo succeeded In cutting 
»oine hole# in Cato’s coat before the sola- 
tium were taken away lro;u him. Cato 
then entered complaint against Dllunar 
and the pollej arrested the party. 
Jbc on so was conducted by Attorneys 
D. A. Meatier for Cato, and F. 1. Moure 
for Dllunar,through Mr. Charles Cassassa 
as interpreter. Dllunar was sentenced 
to four months In the county jail. 
lhere was In addition to these cases 
four cast s of Intoxication. 
The janitor of the r-alvation Army hall 
stated that Klchurd M.Fitzgerald was tip < 
there drunk and gave him considerable 
trouble. lie was sentenced to SO days 1 
In jail and to pay a line of $5 and costs. * 
Thomas J. Jones made things lively at t 
Kendall's restaurant Sunday, lie offered 
a meal ticket In payment for dinner, 
which Mr. Handel! refused to accept. 1 
Jones took offense and started in to chas- 
tise Mr. Jones, but was unsuccessful 1 
and finally found himself at the police < 
station. He got off with a line. < 
DKEKINU AND THE PUBLIC L1BKA- 
JtT. 
The ladies employed ut the Public 
Library have had their time taken up, 
and suffered much annoyance ever since 
the governor signed tLc Lill annexing ( 
Deering to Portland. by the number of 
Deering people who seemed to think that 
the wedding of the two cities was an uo 
i-ompMshtd fact It Is the desire of the 
trustees of the Public Library to accom- 
modate the Deering people us quickly as 
possible. New carus have got to be pro- 
vide 1 at once for their use. Them is uo 
reliable directory wf Deering and conse- 
quently Deering i*»ople have to be vouched 
lor. But all arrangements will be com- 
pleted and 3?erything will be in readiness 
to tak« care of the Deering people at the 
inauguration of the new city govern- 
ment of 189V—1900, after which the Deer- 
ing people will enjoy all the advantages of 
the library thut Portland people do, uud 
it Is hoped, the arrangements will te so' 
_ I' 
I 
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TRE EXCELLENCE OF SYIL? OF FIGS 
indue not only to the origins ily and 
simplicity of the combination,imf also 
to the r ire and skill with which it is 
manufactured by scientific processes 
known to the Cai.ifoiixia Fiu Svrt'P 
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon 
all the Importance of purchasing the 
true and original n-.nedy. As the 
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured 
by tho ( alifouxia Fio Sraui- Co. 
only, n knowledge of tkat fact will 
assist one in avoiding the worthless 
imitations manufactured by other par- 
ties. The high standing of the Cam- 
roRNiA Fiu Syrup Co. with the medi- 
cal profession, and the satisfaction 
which tho genuine Syrup of Figs lias 
given to millions of families, makes 
tho name of the Company a guaranty 
of the excellence of its remedy. It is 
far in advance of all other laxatives, 
as It acts on the kidueys, liver and 
bowels without Irritating or weaken- 
ing them, nnd it does not gripe nor 
nauseate. In order to gi t Its beneficial 
effects, please remember the name of 
tho Company — 
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
■ AX FRANCISCO, Csl. 
Mtuntu, K,.XKW TtKK.lt. K. 
perfect as to commend them to both 
fleering anil Portland people Hon 
James P. llaxter has made a personal 
■ upervlxlnn of the whole matter, and, 
erh lie the details of the affair are very 
*muor«w\ uu imn given muni ui nit* uiup 
»nd thought to the matter. 
MUNJOY LODGE ANNIVERSARY. 
The terrors of the storm in no wise pre* 
rented Munjoy ledge, K of P., from cHe* 
crating Its L’Otb anniversary, and last 
ivoolng was made the occasion of a happy 
Fathering ut the lodge rooms where the 
ueniters and their lady friends listened 
o the following programme: 
Jpening Services and Introduction. 
Chancellor Commander Win. U.Newhull 
\ddress, A. M. Sawyer 
Orchestral Selections, 
focal Solo, Miss Pike 
heading. A. M True 
7ooal Solo, Mr. Whipple 
yrohestrsl Selections 
Jamlolin and Guitar Duet. Clark* Bros, 
trading, Barry II. Harris 
)rchestral Selections 
A special invitation was extended the 
nale members of the Ruth *rlnc Kcber 
ompany to be present and they added 
o the enjoyment of the evening by their 
ecitations, humorous stories, et3. 
\ v**rv notable feature of the ceiebrs- 
ion era* the supper, ice cream, enke, 
or n bails, coffeei, eto., which was *erv» 0 
ly the Pythian S*«terhood from booths 
ipproprlately decorated In blue, yellow 
,ud red bunting, the color.; of the orde 
ilach booth bore some designation su< h 
i* Dahomey village, Blarney cast'e, all 
n all. making a miniature midway. 
Utrr supper some little time was spent 
n social ility and the committee hf- 
harge were: Arthur I. Hamilton, man- 
iger; A. M. Sawyer, John Sherman, W. 
i. Nowhall and Harry Ho lick. 
VERDICT CORONER'S JURY 
The coroner's jury summoned 1 y 
?oroner Ehen N. Perry to inquire Int 
be death of John W. Tooke, who was 
tilled in the yard of the Grand Trunk 
tailway system on the night of February 
>th. held its Una I session yesterday after- 
loon, at the office of the county attorney. 
I he Jury was composed of George W. 
Jeale, foremau; Henry S. Trlckey, Janie* 
u. Ayer, Albert P. Welch, Franklin H. 
dorse and John K. Farr. 
; The following witnesses were examined: 
Jr. Henry P. Merrill, who was sum- 
noned immediately after the accident; 
Lhomus O’Neil, the engineer; Charles L 
^ord, foreman of the yard; Patrick F. 
Jrosby, switch man, and John L. Abbott, 
light wat chman. 
The jury found that Tooke came to 
tenth from Injuries received on February 
;th, white employed a switchman in tht 
ard or the Grand Trunk System, while i 
rosaing track No 11, by being run over I 
y a freight car being driven or kick** j 
rom the engine he use track, so call 1 
,-uck No. 11, by engine No. bU then a 
,ti re owns i and operate by the railway 
umpauy. 
County Attorney Libby appeared in 1 «• 
.all' of the hi at**. 
MAINE SOCXK1Y s. A. K 
The Maine Society of tb«* Sons of !:• 
Vmerican Revolution will hold its annual 
neetlng in the Casino at Riverton on 
iV el oe at lay, February Hi, at 10 a. in. 
L'ii :■/* is u proposition t J am nd the con 
titutiou no as to give pn>t president* "It 
etaln lie Sr membership in the s e < ‘y ■« 
fat in the c unoil. The annual bn‘ *iu 
vi 11 ! e held at 1 p. m. The after « inner 
-peakern will be Gen J. L. t humb udu 
if Brunswick, Col. 11. 11. l.urhauk ot I 
saco aud Prof. 1. F. Frisbew of J.e\vist« n | 
THE RLMOR DENIED. 
Tho Hebrew Republican club, through 
ts president, denies that the Hebrews ! 
Portland have decided to vote for Robin- ! 
;on and atuto.s that the article publish'd j 
n a .Sunday paper is without foundation i 
The club vote 1 that In the contest for t e 
nuyornity nomination it would take no 
ictlve part as an organization but would 
illon the members to vote for either enn- 
Jldato they desired to see nominated by 
he Republicans. 
SCHOONER BROKE IN TWO. 
Ella worth, Feburary U.—The schooner 
Afivln Corson, which was bound from 
l'hilo'»b, N. S to Huston with plaster 
md which struck ou a ledge m ar lteer 
Isle, February 7, has broken in two and 
will be a total loss. There is no iusur 
inoe. 
w*w miBTiiciir.m «w Mw«TiMn<rm 
CUR-I-CAN 
50 cts. a Bottle 
RHEUMATISM 
NEURALCIA 
If HEADACHE 
Cur TOOTHACHE 
* EARACHE 
£an SORE FEET Cannon 
Cure ECZlMA 
Nothing COUCHS 
Can COLDS 
GRIPPE 
Muscle Soreness 
ASK YOUR DRUGGISTS FOR IT, 
II* Not in Ntock 
THE WHOLESALE STORES 
_ 
SEEL IT. 
4 A TIP TOP GAN I 
.y of fruits, vegetables, soups, 
INIi. deviled meats or llsli, W 
an buy at this store 
choicest brand, and W 
canned, at an J f 
extraordinary low price. J: 
tt o have all kinds of 
-t] delicacies in tillicr tin or V 
giass. yj 
/|\ Special for Tliis Week, V/ 
I RED KIDNEY BEANS, 
^ (Packed by E. T. Cowdry & Co.) y | 
/1\ Something Delicious , V/ 
0b «»< c iv, :: ( v\s i«ii 2.1 e. w 
| Fresh Ground Graham, j' 
In New Linen Sucks, 1* pounds net. \/ 
4S 2o cents SacK, 
V/ 
/j\ Han't forget that we carry the best line of \ f /js COFFEE w 
^ in the city at from | 2 i-2 to 33 ctS- per pound ^ ^ 
| WILL H. GOODWIN & GO., f L 7 Monument Square. b|j _ 
^ 
WIIILK YOU AitK PAY- 
I Mi HI NT 
you are emiel»iu£ your landlord an i ira 
poveriahtu1 >> ur children. What d» 
you irct for your money when you jay 
rent, any how? We can lix it fur you 
that an amount smaller than your renta 
can he applied to the purchase of a 
house, so that in a few years it will be 
your private property. 
Dalton cfc Co., 
.'»;j i s 
K .. HU 
In this city. Feb. 12. Benjamin Snyder and 
Fannie E. Urn ker. 
In Steep Falls, Uol-ert il. Kid ion of steer 
Falls and Miss bauie E. Bobbin* of Fast Elm* 
UllMOII. 
In l.ewitton. Feb. H. Jchn (’. Ilf aid and Mbs 
Lillian May Kltclde. 
In Lincoln. chares <. ntler and Miss Cora 
II Minntond. 
In North Bangor,, Feb. 0. J’ben M. Shaw of 
Brewer am' Miss Blanche W. Newcomb of 
Bangor. 
In Butsfleld,Charles II. Patten and MBs Flor- 
ence Loud. 
vC-O i>. # 
» 
lu this city. I’eb. 12. Adellue, widow of the 
late William Ham. aged 7f> years. 
The inner*l ot Miss Adeline Main will take 
place this afternoon ai 2.3b o’clock Irvin her 
late residence No. 6 L'ucoln St., Ligonla. 
Ill IIIIS »-||\ 1 I. 'I£«1IM..I a*. 
7o years 4 inuutlis. 
I Sul ice ot Mineral here if ter.] 
At tire; t « lirbea^ue. 1'ab ll. Ira t: KeUJon, 
ageti #3 y an* m lnoii iis. 
I'.Ull.l t l.rwi-l II M me. 
In » utiiberl il Mi Is 1-el). 11. .1. In. Hu > 
! Funeral tMs I ii»*s*.ay alteinom* at "V 
In l.i s .vouli Krl). H. |).*isv. ii.m.:n;er of Mr. 
I ji*mI Mrs I*. II S ration. on inyem* 
In mu r\. I .. >* di 1 uii«!\. Hiie'l a ye ? ■. 
I In 1 llswoftli. .la 2. Dn.|f| I. Wouubuiy. 
MJM'.l 7>v «rs 
Iti >'i'u « 1 1 M l* ^ **u 0’ Mt. .‘.I:«l 
Mrs. I- i’a ai e. ** a»s. 
In Sonin t It'•» 1 Mr fI:u-n-t-1 '■'*■* 
; In oxio,«l. .Ian, Samuel M*u4l nr :• N ••.<{ n, 
Htre«i 8t; > »at *. 
jm 
TOicn! 82 v.* 'i-1. 
In t iseu. 1 U. .1 sej.lt linm 
I iu Imi is. 1-cl*. 1. Mi k l.lvlr t Hi > 
I nearly 7u year**. I lit Norvu Kvu. 3, Miss Gerll1 11 
| lb vttM'i 
NK^AnTTn-ri^FiiiKirr*. | wrrw ADTKRTininnm. 
§. %£ibby 
This Is Saint Valentine’s Day 
If you have forgotton to give this delicate 
little attention to any friend ; 
If you want to give some friend a sensation of 
pleasure ; 
If you know of some neglected person whom 
nobody seem to care for, 
Here s a day made on purpose for that act of 
cheer, 
And her .. store to help you ; to suggest to 
you, to sup' ou with little Valentine witcher- 
ies for nexi, t nothing in price. 
Come in <uid look them over. 
Fabric “Flowers of Spring 
time.” 
(Dressmak' m e hud for 
the askiug r i' ti begging 
won’t seem 
SCOTLAND' S More than 
DELICH I. a hundred 
styles Spring 
Ginghams fi >• ot and, more 
meritorious >14: than last 
spriu#. 1 '• 1 >-n } aids, (many 
color comoin ions) checks and 
stripes, some'•!’ which simulate 
Pique. Th»’ -■ were not bought 
in a lot, hut self*, tod piece by 
piece, and nre the cream of sev- 
eral lots, 25o 
ANDERSON’S. V limited 
lot of these 
famous v ■ teh ».ingUams, for 
exclusive Shirt Waists, and for 
youngsters wear. 
OVER-SEA "11 » colored 
p QUE. i’iiiue ribbed 
surface o f 
bluett, n n or pink are sprinkled 
smallish polka lots of white; or 
diamond shape spotg, fancy 
stupes, 8i rolls. iV ., Ac., 37,'i'c 
FRfcNUM bAiinta. 
Ground of navy blue or black, 
having white polka spots—•> 
sizes. There' no woven fabric 
that takes the place of France- 
mado-latino l oth for wear aud 
style, 25 c 
A NOTH E 1. V lot of French 
:s a tines not 
quite up to tip* above lot hut not 
tar below it, .n erolls, figures 
aud stripes, 19c 
LACE WcAVE. V charm- 
ing col- 
lection of I, ice surf.ivo Scotch 
Zephyr*, very chic, 33o 
ORCANDIeS. Thirty spec- 
i h l styles 
Paris Organdie^: « n White Satin 
•Stripes a strewn exquisite 
flower, leaf and fern designs, 
as nobody but a French Artist- 
Designer can do, 19c 
NOSE CULTURE. Why 
not 
oducato the nose as well as the 
eye, the ear, the huger? Why 
not? The use and study of Cor- 
rect Perfume tends to cultivate 
J.... LIBBY GO. 
— 
the atrophying seme of smell. 
Brown's Perfumes are an educa 
tion. Pure, agreeable, lasting. 
Kau <ie Toilette, Pearls of Violette. 
Kan de Toilette, Pearl* ot Lily. 
I'-ou do Toilet, Heliotrope Blossom*. 
Kau de Toilet, Colonial Itosc. 
They come also in special 
quadruple extracts for thedjand- 
kerchlef. 
Washington, D. a. Boa Ten 
prefer these Perfumes to ail 
others, 23, 30, Wo, #1.30 
A Puzzle in Spring Poroates. 
259 FOR Two bundled 
ONE CENT, and fifty-oiae 
square InoOes 
of new Spring Percales for 
One Cent. Or, to pul it auotfier 
way, a Half-counter full of 
Handsumo Spring Percales, yard 
wide, at 50 yd 
l-lfiil .i*l meUiutmcolors, a doaea 
stylos, 
A Print Problem to Matoh. 
246 FOR Two hundred 
ONE CENT. »nd forty-.!* 
square Inches 
of Selected Print for Oue Cent. 
Or to put it another way, Half u 
counter full of new light Print, 
Choice styles, good texture, 
3‘<c yd 
BEATS LOCKWOOD. 
One big bale Unbleached Cot- 
ton, Hung Jirm texture; plump 
yard wide; better than Lock- 
wood; full pieces, not remnants, 
4c 
Same quality in 40 inch, Qc 
FOR 3« CENTS. One 
thousand 
yards good Unbleached Cotton, 
as line, but not quite as stout ns 
above, plump yard wide, 3-^iiC 
42 INCH One 
BLEACHED 7c. great 
bara- 
likc box of fine, soft finish 
Bleached Pillow-ease Cotton, -HI 
inches wide, 10c kind, at 7c 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
P. S. 
SNOW SHOVELS. Feb- 
ruary 
and March are the snowy 
months; never mind you shall 
have Snow Shovels at August 
prices. 
The _ ■ Shovels at I9c 
The -ibc Shovels at 25c 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
*I*T^ 
* 
INSURANCE IS *1 
pAN UMBRELLA. : 
lumirauco may bo likened to a j 
k hu*'e umbrella, that covers up a man's Y 
£ i'1 'V I Mjieiiv. It does not keep tire a wav, X 
If flftBM 
‘j \ j wipe tho property out of existence. Y 
J | tin umbrella pi wets tho owner’s X IX | money. A Si et at that, it # 
|Y h ked up in iiiIn urance Com- Y 
Y / pauy’s safe, am! Its the coming of X 
: X I 1 | its owner. ♦ 
! ♦ I t an unihrella over your Y 
^ propeity: If not, come in. and let ^ 
i * us so.: \ou « ne. ♦ 
5 | 
| 03 W & FIHKHA9S. | 
t 35 Exchur rc St. * 
>>♦♦»>♦< »C*«-*«*4*C <>♦« 
.e -vi r^MCV 
•jTr 
l OCULIST 
1 •! Cptioten, 
43? J*t_Tv" 5s., cpo. SaaiWs'lliittmesHw 
il •:!;■*: *» 
DAYLIGHT AND DARKNESS. 
TmIIUIiI at Various I>rgrre» of I,atlfw«lr 
on (he Snrfacr of 111© Olobr, 
r©Bi th fc*an Krnncbro Chronicle.) 
The* belief that there t* little or no 
twilight within the greut troj ical holt 
**n irciing our planet is a very widespread 
one. History, however, warn* us that 
beliefs need not »ece«arlly aocord with 
facts. It might, Indeed, almost l© *dd 
that they usually do not. Th*» t iling 
and moiling millions, the humble units 
that, taken in the bulk, ;couftituto what 
la called a **grea' power,'* have neither 
tko ti'ne nor the inclination to overhaul 
their opinions They arc not assailed by 
doubt* us to whether the intellectual 
mtfee which they have nt odd momenta 
imbibed may not have been mostly « > 
eory. S$ucb;a state of "mi ml unqui* tonal ly 
makes more happiness and although s 
happiness may bear rather too much re- 
semblance to that of. say, the cow. it is 
none the less real, for all that. 
Twilight is at its shortest at the equator 
and increases with the latitude—at th» 
equinoxes—at about the same rate a** that 
at wl ioh the meridian* decrease their din 
tanoe from one another. The increase is, 
therefore, very slow in low latitude* 
and very rapi l near the polos 
Practical or civil twilight is tl.< time 
which elapses between the moment of 
the sun n netting and the moment when 
he is seven degrees of a great circlt feloW 
the horizon At the equator this time 
cannot,of coutfe, te less than -h minutes 
At the edges of the tropic zone It is al out 
81 minute* A person with good eye 
sight will, should he cure to mime tne 
experiment, nut) thnt when at sea and 
* or near the equator he Is able to read 
average type on d-ck for at least -h 
minuted alter the sun has set without 
the aid of artificial light, and when 
there *s no moonlight. This is the com- 
xuonseiise experiment by which the dura- 
tion of practical twilight has been deter- 
eraUlv longer than t he practical ami even at 
the equator, something like seventy min 
utes will elapse before night holds un- 
disputed sway ThU is the length of ths 
true, the astf' lenil a', twil-ght. 
II is at or noar the equinctn that the 
phenomenon und r consideration is ni iis 
shortest all ever Ihe globe At those peri- 
ods It lasts ut Honolulu 30 minutes; at 
San Francisco, 35; at London, 45; at f-t 
Petersburg. 57; at the Arctic and An- 
tartle circles, 72, and at the poles, 18 
days. When, then, we say that the poles 
have six months’ light und six months' 
darkness, it is little inure than a facon 
de parlor. The North Pole has no less 
than 223 days of practical daylight each 
year, the South Pole, 215 days, and the 
equator 1V7 days. Nansen, when in high 
northern attitudes, was able to read the 
“Verdeusgang'’ many days before the 
longed-for sunrise iollowing the long 
winter night. The great length of the 
twilight in polar regions is a boon in 
deed to explorers. 1 be popular imagina- 
tion usually attaches it-elf to the great 
c. l.i they have to endure, but t.u real 
enemy is the Jong darkness, winch Is try- 
ing to the enthusiasm of even2a Nansen, 
a Peary or a Jackson. SHI 
ihere Is practl ally no difference in the 
len ih of the twilight at the equator at 
the equinoxes urd solstices. Even at llono 
lulu it will not vary by more than .a 
couple of minutes. Hut In the higher 
latitudes the varying uuration is very 
marked. In latitude 5U 1-2 degrees, for 
instance, it lasts 50 minutes at the ox 
qiiinoxes, but at tw« «uminer solstice it 
lu.-t from sunset to sunrise—mat is to 
►ay, from V. 10 o'clock till 2.50, or for live 
t o irs ai d forty minutes. 
No th or south of 83 degrees practical 
twilight lasts all “night” at the 
• cuim Zen. The sun Is. it is true, only 
13 hours above tie horizon, but is she oau- 
t et more than aev n do rees below 
it t ere is continual daylight for the >4 
uuwrs. lu such cities as Stockholm and 
St. Petersburg t nere are closa on to 14 
hours of daylight at those s \isons wtvn 
day and night are said to be equal, ami 
at be equator it-elf the buy all the year 
round is made up of 13 hours daylight 
and 11 hours darkness It must also be 
not forgotten that in those latitudes 
where the sun remains for months below 
the horizon there Is curing that period 
li good deal of daylight, so that along the 
80th parallel north a (little north of 
which the Jack son-Harms worth oxpedl 
lion vpeut three consecutive vears in the 
Franz Joseph Islands.) although the sun 
d n s not rise between October IV ami 
February 22, there is a period of three 
.e-ks Jollown g the llnal sunset and an 
ether of the name length preoeuing the 
llrst sunrise of the year, on each day ol 
which good type can be read for a few 
minutes up to some hours without arti- 
ficial light. 
AMERICAN PRISONERS RELEASED 
Muuiiu, February 4 (via Hoag Kong, 
February 13.)—Native pikers aaaert that 
at a conference at Alalolos on Thursday. 
February i?, Aguinaldo’s generals 
I etitloncd for an immediate and formal 
declaration 11 war. Aguinaldo refused to 
comply on the ground that he had 
promised the foreign consuls at Alanila 
.Pat war would not be declared without 
due warning. 
Lieutenant llatin has returned from a 
visit to the rebel authorities at Alalolos, 
which place he reached on February 32, 
i/ter an exciting experience. He suc- 
ceeded in obtaining the release of five 
soldier® belonging to company A, U. S. 
engineers, who were arrested while sur- 
veying near londo, on Lite I’asig river, 
inside the American lines on luestluy, 
January 30 Lieutenant Hann was com- 
pelled to leave the railway train twelve 
iniles from Alalolos, but refused to be de- 
tained. lie was escorted into Alalolos In 
dative guard carts. The lieutenant had a 
louferenoe with Premier Ala blnl and 
9th t members of the Filipino council, 
ind dually obtuiued from them an order 
or the release of the engineers. Air. U. 
W. Peters, uu artUt, who was arrested 
while taking photographic views Inside 
the rebel lines, and who had been de- 
fined by the rebels, fur five days, was al- 
so rehcsed through the representations of 
Lieutenant Hann. 1 wo others Americans, 
who are belleveu to be deserters, are still 
in prison at Alulolos under suspicion of 
seing spies. 
All is quiet at Iloilo. 
.- -.— 
Dr. Hull's Cough Syrup Will .top your 
?ough at once. Take advice and buy a bottle or 
toils reliable medicine for 25 els. 
COM niSSIONEUS’ NOTICE, 
The underaigued. having been unpointed by 
die lion. Henry » l'cabody. Judge of the Pro- 
Date Court within and for the < ount\ of t\Jll 
berlund. on the twenty->ixth day of Jauua^ A. 
I). 18M9. Commissioners o scei\e and examine 
the «laiiiis of creditors against tile estate of 
James H. Johnson, I .• of south Portland, ill 
•aid County, deceased represented insolvent, 
hereby give notice that six months from the 
late of said appointment ai e allowed to said 
creditors In which to present and prove their 
fii itns and that they will be In session at the 
rfliceof Alphetw !. Hstwcome. No. 121 Ex- 
change St. Portland. Me., oti the fuilowiiu 
•lavs, nt 2 o’clock P. M. namely- February 
*sth.March'12ntl. April 2bth, A. 1*. 1*W, for the 
perpose ot weeivtug the auu.e. 
hated Uikilkiitietli day 01 January. A. L>. labb. 
A i. I‘UK 1 S L, UAN8COME, I rnminUiilAU«r« 
Al !i► f ILS V. IOI.K, Jl omuiiaslouer,. 
u3l tflawSwTu 
AMERICAN IRON, STEEL AND SHIPS. 
A Olowlnf Prophecy by the Foremost 
of F.nglUh Financial Publications. 
(From the London Statist.) 
| Perhaps the most Important eoonomic 
{Question of our time Is connected with 
the development of the iron and steel in- 
| il us tries of the United .State* and th« 
probable consequences of that develop- 
ment not only on the cognate industrial 
cf Kurope, but also nn the whole mari- 
time relations of the commercial world. 
In the palmy days of the proud wooden 
•'clipper*,” the Americans had the bulk 
of the transatlantic carrying trade and 
the beat of the tarrying trade between 
'Great Britain and China and Australia, 
lheir wooden vessel* were not only 
things of beauty, but were, with national 
ingenuity, constructed so n* to combine 
high speed with the largest possible cor 
go capa* itv. and with every possible con- 
trivance for saving labor. We are, indeed, 
apt to forgot that Ame-iea onca divided 
I with us tbo world's carrying trade, If, in- 
deed, for a time she did not have the 
il«.n's share. It is only since the ago of 
iron that she baH lost that position; 
though she need not have lost it had not 
the lisral policy that hus developed since 
the cl\i! war prevented her both from Im- 
porting mute! ini wherewith to build ships 
at a profit, and also lroin b ying ships 
from foreigner*, except under practically 
prohibitive conditions. And now wo are 
face to face with two momentous facts 
that prosage a revolution in tho world's 
shipping and a formidable competitor 
with Great Britain as the world's com- 
mon carrier. These facts are (1) that the 
people of the United states have now be- 
come impatient of their stifling naviga- 
tion laws, and are craving for a national 
ineicbant navy; and (2) that now. for the 
lirst time In their history (sli ce the de- 
cline of wooden ships), are the American* 
able to nroduce shipping materiul on a 
level with ureat Mrjtain. 
it Is probable that Congress will *oon 
revise, If not repeal the navigation laws, 
leaving, however, the fiscal aspects ot 
the question for the prevent, we propose 
to take a rapid view of America as an ao 
tual iron and steel producer and as a pro- 
spective builder of high-class modern 
iron and steel vessels In the first place, 
we have to note that the States have not 
jet reached their maximum power in the 
production of pig Iron. Ihelr furnaces 
are much larger than ours, and their 
proportion of obsolete types must In* 
small, indeed, compared with the number 
of antique examples we have villi stand 
ing in Kugland, Scotland and Wales. At 
any rate, their existing furnuoes are com 
t mod to have a capacity of over a million 
tons per month. The actual production 
bus not yet reached that capacity, and 
there Is, of oourse, no limit but that of 
capital to the number of new furnaccx 
which may yet De built. Can such enor- 
mous quantities be produoeJ as cheaply 
as in Hritain? The truth sterns to be, 
that in the more favorably situated works 
of the United Stales, and with the more 
economically worked furnaces (which are 
three or four times the size of ours), the 
prime cost of American pigs is below.that 
of either Scotland, Cleveland, or Cumber- 
and in the respective qualities, 'this it 
a point on which we must speak with 
xiiuj diffidence, as It Is a matter for in- 
dustrial experts, and we by no means ac- 
cept the shipments of American pigs tc 
Knglund as evidence of profitable busi- 
ness Hut experienced Iren munufactur 
ers with whom we have convers'd hart 
■ •xpressed their belief that the Southern 
-t.ates of America, and those of th« 
Northern States that are within easy 
reach of the lake ore. can certainly smelt 
pigs more cheaply thuu we can. It i* 
enough if they can do it as cheaply, when 
we pa»s to the next stage of competition 
And in all stages the Americans have 
the advantage of cheaper fuel Harring 
India American coal is now the cheap-st 
I the world, and on the averuge is to tht 
iumistrial consumer fully 3d. per ton 
cheaper thau the average in Knglar.d, 
Scotland and Wales. This is an advan- 
tage, of coarse, that tells nt every st«g» 
ul manufacture It is also a noteworthy 
tact that wages In the American iron 
industry have been materially reduced ol 
late years, while the producing capacity 
has also increased. The eight-hour move- 
ment is unknown in the Slates and tht 
continuity of energy is one of the great 
factors in American industrial develop- 
ment. lu take one example: tut* 
i'ennsylvania blast furnaces, iu 1880, the 
waue cost was about lOs. per ton of pip 
iron, ily 18i»u the wage cost was reduced 
10 Os., and now it has been pretty gi ncr- 
ally reduced to about 2s. {>er ton. Again, 
tne average annual output \ er employe* 
was, iu :*su, 100 tons. It is now about SSt 
ions. '1 heee facts speak for themselves, 
aud those who run oan read their slguib 
iancu. Now, take another fact iu relation 
to the American iron industry. Until 
within recent years that industry praoti 
rally depended on the development of tin 
railway system of the ttate. When rail- 
way building was slack, tlio iron industry 
was depressed, and vice versa but of 
late years while railwuy building hue 
shruuk to insignicliant proportions, the 
production of all kinds of iron and steel 
has enormously Increased, book at th« 
following figure-: 
Mileage of Output ol 
New liailroad Output of Finished Irou 
built. Pig irou ami Steel. 
Year. To us. Tons. Tens. 
l*ic' J 1.5*0 5,5{>o: 000 
•s»7 15.C0U »i,417,144 6.-J50 000 
1SU7 1,W0 9,«5-',780 7,(HKI,0U * 
Of course, this means that producers ol 
American iron and steel have found Dew 
and larger outlets tor their muterinl in 
other lnuustrlos than railway building. 
One outlet may now be accounted tht 
making of steel rails far export. For 
American steel mils are now being sup- 
plied on contract to liritish India, Itus- 
bian Asia (the Trans rSlberian line), the 
West Indies Nova Scotia and (.anada 
generally. South Africa, Hawaii, and 
even Ireland. In cue month last year the 
two Urges! steel rail companies are said 
to have booked between them no less 
than half a million tons, the larger pro- 
portion of which was for export. Nor b 
this surprising, for prices in America 
(under the stress of constantly expand- 
ing competition) have been coming down 
as they have been going up »u JUiropo. 
Thus, iu the Dnoo of s oel rails wm 
£.j j»er ton in ihe United States. £5 10s. 
in Germany, ami £4 17s. lid. in Great 
Hritaln. In 1898 the current prices were 
£4 IKi. in the United htatefl. £5 IS-*. in 
Germany and £4 12s. t»1. in Great 
Hritaln The reduction in America is not 
due to competition alone but largely to 
the reduce cost of material and greater 
eoouonay in production 
lc Is, of course, the reduced cost of pto- 
■ luctlon that ha.- given America it chance 
in foreign markol.-- that she never had be- 
fore. lln surplus ol many .mericm 
nmnufnotuier* has been often enough 
“(.lumped” into foreign countries— es 
t»eolidly Canada—in order to relieve the 
horn markets, but the business now be- 
Ing done by American* in iron and steel i 
cannot be regarded na of the "dumping 
| character, 'ihoy are cultivating an ex- | port trade-, and with such noorraa that in 
the year ending June Ho last the export* 
of raw and manufactured Iron nnd steel 
amounted to «IU. ;(17,637, as against 867, j 
107 S7*‘ In the previous rear. Thesa ex- 
perts consisted of *35,808 tons of pig Iron, 
.32,582 ton* of railway Iron, t'4.74d Urn* 
of iron wire, at, 11*5 tons of scrap Iron, 
.W.f)S3 tons of structural Iron and 10,10** 
tons of steel billet* and Ingot-. The total 
: quantltr of all sort* scut to Gnat Ur 1 tain 1 was 150,000 tons.fcund nearly all the rest 
i was sent to countries aecns trued hitherto 
to buy from us In the nine months cod* 
| Ing Sept. 33 the exports of steel mils 
amounted to g2d,!iTJ t<»ns, valued at 
84,466.0S7. 'Ihttse figures compare with 
18\ 573 tons and #1,821724 In the corre- 
1 spqnding portion of 1827. and with 50,441 
j tons and 81,182,106 In the corresponding 
part of Ift'.Hi. 
lhe largest buyers cf the Increased 
quantity hare been Canada and Japan; 
ansi It Is well to remember that it wu* 
! stated In Parliament la*r session that the 
j lowest tenders for rails for the supply of 
j the Indian rail wars were American A* 
Vo Japan, which used to get all her rail* 
from ns, wo note the following In a 
s| cola I report by Mr. Io on. United Mates 
Consul at 41 logo: *‘ln 1826 the United 
States exported to Japan only a little 
more than one sixth as much railway 
Iron as England did; but In 1827 a very 
notable increase took place from the 
United States in snch shipments, and 
exportations from the two countries sio *1 
thus: Grmt Urltain, #810,021: United 
Staten Kk5,08& At this rate another 
▼car will show the United States to have 
left ItN competitor in this export fur be- 
hind.” ibis may or may not be; but 
the enormous advantage possessed by the 
United Mates in the coming market for 
railway ir<»n In China Is un important 
factor In the development of production 
now taking place. That development 
has gone on to steel ship plates, which 
arc now being shipped to this country for 
shipbuilding. 
ihe point we hove sought to bring out 
1* that America has now so developed her 
iron nud steel Industries that she must 
find fresh outlet* fur her products. Such 
outlets she is lindiug, as we believe with 
profit, in foreign market- for oertain pro- 
duct*. Tor other product*, however, she 
will need to create a now shipbuilding In- 
dustry of her own; and what has been 
done or is being done in that connection 
we must reserve for future examination. 
\o thumrhtfui man. acquainted With the 
American character, who considers the 
situation. van fail to perceive that the 
greatest competition to be faced by Brit- 
ish industry and enterprise in the future 
is that of American shipbuilding. It may 
e deferred a fow years, but it la bound 
to come. 
A SUBSTITUTE FOR RUBBER. 
\re Procesn for Oilrilzlug Vegetable 
Oil* Nftlil to be Successful. 
A new industry which has just been es- 
tablished upon a Urm basis tn England 
uses for its raw material linseed oil or 
any of the other vegetable oils of similar 
properties. It promises to become of wide 
importance because it* product* partake 
of many of the qualities of India rubber 
and gutta percha, the supplies « f which 
somehow have a constant tendency to fall 
below the growing demands. That oils of 
this sort have In them qualities of high 
usefulness was discovered ages ago, when 
they were first used for puints, and the 
new industry takes advantage of the 
same quality of hardening by oxidiza- 
tion. Linseed olJ has been used for paints 
and Tarnishes for generations J It is 
well known that when the oil ia spread 
out in a thin layer exposod to the air It 
absorbs oxygen und becomes tery hard. 
When the oil is left In bulk exposed to 
the air it gradually beooraes “pasty,” as 
it Is .called technically, or of n gummy 
consistency. Exposures of different 
periods will give any grado of harduess 
bvwteen these two. Other vegetable oils 
not in the same way, and many attempts 
have been made to take commercial ad- 
vantage of these qualities. Some, like 
the manufacture of oilcloths and linoleum 
have been very successful. The difficulty 
experienced heretofore in attempting to 
uv the oxidized oils for other purposes 
has been the fact that it was median cally 
Impossible to accomplish the perfect and 
graded combination of the oxygen with 
the o.l, as might be needed for the differ- 
ent ptirpos.'H. The general method adopt- 
ed was to allow the oil to drip from the 
top to the iHittom of a wide, suspended 
sheet of scrim, an open-meshed textile 
fabri while a current of air was driven 
upon It By this method the surface of 
the oil was solidified, but the action did 
not extend all through it and there was, 
therefore, a portion of unaffected oil held 
within, which was fat tl to many of the 
uses which It was known mleht be made 
of a more perfect product. 
Mr. Charles Grist of England has per 
feeted a system bv which It is asserted 
that this trouble is entirely overcome, 
and ft large factory has been buill where 
many articles are manufactured from the 
oils solidified by his process. Hie 
methods of treating the oil is to saturate 
a quantity of tow with it, and then, in 
a centrifugal machine, throw out everv 
particle oi the oil except that which 
clings in minute ulobules r.o the fibre of 
the tow itself, the bunches of tow are 
then put on girls of metal In a chamber 
where warm air is fored through them 
and in twenty-four hour* the oil I* 
thoroughly oxidized The material is then 
ground up, mixed with any deal red col- 
oring mutter and finally rolled out Into 
sheets, in which condition it resembles 
imlla rubber and possesses many of the 
qualities of rubber and gutta percha. It 
is Mi resileut as rubber, tut not as elastic, 
is impervious to chemical action, and 
withstands heat up to J40 degrees l ahren- 
beit, and it can be vulcanized by the 
same processes used for rubber nnd guttu 
perotia. It has high electrical Insulating 
qualities and can be need for cable wire 
coverings and other forms of electrical 
insulator#, nnd it is made into wheel tires 
which are ■aid to to equal to those of 
ruliber, it can bo dissolved in ethereal 
spirits of ull kinds, and from these solu- 
tions it cun be applied as waterproofing 
coverings for fabrics of any sort 
U- S. DISTRICT COURT. 
ltL.roUK JUDGE WEBB. 
Monday—This morning these prisoners 
were arraigned before Judge Webb and 
sentenced. 
Caleb Trusk. Ash laud. Hetail liquor 
dealer. Pleaded guilty. Fined $100 and 
fiven 30 days in Portland jail. 
Patrick St mton, Chelsea. Hetail malt 
liquor' dealer, Pleaded guilty. Fined 
$40. 
Le Baron M. Uraut, Pittsfield. Hetail 
liquor dealer. Pleaded guilty. Fined 
$100. 
.Joseph Landry, Water villa. Hetail 
liquor dealer. Pleaded .guilty. Fined 
ilOOand given SO days in jail 
Leon Fortier. Smuggliug. Ten dollars 
line aud ton days' imprisonment. 
There was no court in the afternoon, 
Judge Webb being called to Boston. 
Hr. Hull’* Cough syi up sure* ou*h> 
Rati col its. Mothers keep this wonderful reme 
d y haudy for tha children. ’.£ cts. 
MAINE TOWNS. 
Jttwil of Interest Gathered by C)ww» 
|M>nd«nti of the Frees. 
UKAV. 
Gray, February W.—All remember that 
handle urns day was clear and bright 
Mr. W. G. Latimer hat been confined t*» 
he house with Rflp, for tho past, teu 
Jure. He Is now con vuleeoent. 
>!r. Irving Hall* oi# new druggist, is 
(Hated at the Cobb store during the re- 
nodellng of.the It. G. Hall building 
Mr. Frank Osgood of Portland passed 
he 5th Inst with hie father, Mr. Kvuery 
if good. 
Mr. W. H. WcConkey recently shipped 
rom Gray station a carload of apples. 
Mr. J. H. Andereon returned fom Mas- 
laohusetle on February tttn where he has 
jet n on business and pleasure. 
Mr K 8. Caswell is painting scenery 
for the new hull nt Sabbatu*. 
The young men having tlrui of dancing 
>n the rough weather floor In the Town 
ml), clubbed together and purchased 
muthern pioe to lay a new one, and tbe 
?ast week under the supervision of Mr. 
Joshua Hall, Mr. JC. C. Leighton and Mr. 
jco. Osgood .successfully carried out their 
tlana. They now have a floor that will 
ideas the most aes‘ hello. 
The KeT. Mr. lloldcn of Lewiston I* 
•applying the pulpit nt the Congregation 
»1 church, until Ihc arrival of Mr. Mc- 
Uann of Moulton, who has accepted Ibe 
;nll tendered him by tills society. 
It wasn't Aunt Ulnah's quilting par- 
ry, but that of Mr*. H. F. .^killings, 
where her friends a*Hcinbled(un last Mon- 
Say afternoon uml took a hand in finish- 
ing that pretty quilt After the final 
touches a supper was spread. Anyone 
who has ever oaten from the table of 
ihlw lady i- well aware that the writer is 
incompetent to do justice In words, to 
i«r ability. 
A very enjoyable entertainment was 
liven at the Town hall,Saturday evening, 
February llt-b under the auspices of the 
Jougiegational society. 
Mr. A. 1*. Andrews, who is attending 
Uowdoiu college medical school, passed 
am su bourn at Lome. 
Mr, Charles Stuart, the owner of the 
roung horse, Little Glimmer, was offered 
1400 for him the past week by Lewiston 
parties, and refused It. 
The Free Baptist society will fornish 
Hollers at Cobb's hall on town meeting 
Jay. 
Ihere Is to be a dance »• Town hall, 
Saturday, February 18th. 
Mrs. James E. Libby un<l Mr. Purlnton 
if Portland wete In toe n last Sunday. 
Any one wbo feels like oontt lbuilug a 
lollar towards rtefrayli ft ho eipenso for 
he new (lour In the Town hall, can leate 
.he money with M. J. W. Anderson. 
STAN DISH. 
East Sebngo, Feb. 18 — A fish house on 
be Ice In Sebsgo Lake owned by Win. H. 
Fitch of this place wus completely dr 
-troyert by lire Sunday morning. Feb. 
|2i h. T be loss Is heavy as there was nc 
Insurance on either the house or Uahlng 
itenella therein. 
BHOWNFIKLD. 
Brownlie Id, Feb. 18—During the past 
week we have had the most severe weathm 
if ihe winter. Some eight Inches ol 
liglt snow followed by strong west wlndi 
mis given plenty of work for shovellen 
snd road rollers. 
Prof. Bateman will give a oourse o! 
lectures on phrenology and kindred sub 
jecte, commencing Monday ereulng. Tht 
professor was her* several years ago anc 
his lectures were interesting and instruc- 
tive. 
Pearl Kebskah lodge 1. O O. i., No. 
•0 was instituted Tuesduy evening Feb 
7th, In Odd Fallows Hall Grand Ma«tei 
Chase, General Secretaiy Dyer snd Mrs 
Uenly. president of Hets-kah assembly 
were present, and assisted by Sllvei 
Beta-kali lodge of D-nmark highly 
members took the obligation. Supper wit- 
lurnlshed for all In the banquet rooms. 
PORTER. 
Keiar Falls, Fob. 13 —“If Candlemai 
lay Is cold and—" You say that old say 
ng Is not true to anyone In this a-cOur 
>nd you will get railed a liar at once. 
Wednesday, ihurstlay, Friday and .Sat 
urday were terrible days In tbls section 
Roads are almost Impassable, and report, 
roine to us of terrible suffering bacl 
from the village where whole lamllies an 
dok with grippe 
The slug- driver from South Hiram tc 
Porterfield has taken nls mull bag on hii 
i,ack snd gone back and forth afoot foi 
Ihe past 4 days. Yes foi *73 a year. 
Most lumbermen “rB getting ready fo 
sledding to break up. 
Several patties have been making ready 
to go to Paris this week to attend oouri. 
mid put in the tomb where it will reinair 
until next spring and then buried i» 
MouRouboro. 
More or lees talk is being had at presen 
as to ho fclectrio railroad trom Corn 1st 
to Ossijiee, N. H. Some claim Chat cap! 
Uil Is ready to build and equip the road— 
but—will it pay l* 
March town meeting is being talked o 
toiue by those who want office but Heldou 
get an*. Better not write uny rote* juk 
yet. It may be u waste of time ant 
paper. 
E. E. Obapumn is buying another oai 
load of cattle from Brighton. Nice oxei 
seem to be in great demand. 
Prompt action suvedJJH. Z Kldlon 
buildings from being burned Wednesday 
morning. If they had burned ther> 
would have been another “deserted farm’ 
in Porter. 
E. H. Newbegin, aged 04 years, Mrs 
Newbegin, aged b4 years, .Samuel French 
aged bo years, L. L). Stanley, aged 7: 
years, all are very sick and doubtful i 
they are any better. 
Frea Weeks’s boy was buried Sunday. 
J M. Mcrrldefd and son ore running 
their bobbin factory at Its best ut present 
KUMFOKD. 
Kumford, Feliruury 12.—Since the 9Gtl 
of January to the i-th of Februury, 15 o 
them the mercury has been from 4 to i 
degrees below zero. Last Friday Was t 
bitter cold day, the worst day of th. 
winter thus far to be driving on tin 
road. 
There has l*?en no mails for two day 
and the roads are not broken out yet. 
The new high bridge is open to travel. 
Sloane’s new steam mill be in success 
fn 1 uperutiou on Zircaas brook It Is doin, 
custom sawiug besides sawing bicycl 
rims and employing some lb men ii 
mill and logging houses. 
SONS OF THE AMERICAN REVO 
LOTION. 
The annual meeting of tne Maine So 
riety Sons of the American Kevolutioi 
will be held at the Casino Riverton Wed 
nesday, Feb. *2 at 10 a. lu. There is 
proposition to amend the constitution * 
as to give past presidents who retain thel 
membership in the society a seal in th 
council. The annual banquet will l 
held at 1 p. in. The after diuuer speaket 
will be lieu. J. L. Chamberlain of Brun* 
wick, Col. II. B. Burl tank of Sooo an 
Prof. L Jf. Frtobee of Lewieton. 
| SOME INTERESTING BIRDS. 
High Hank Olvta to the Crow at the 
fcimlthvoalan Instltntlnn. 
( Naw York Hun.) 
Washington. Keb. • — A day at the 
Smithsonian Institution will furnish a 
grant deal of Interesting Information re- 
garding the fonttieml tribe. For Instant* 
the common corn pulling orow is ranked 
among the lirst in intelligence, It being 
unid by natnrall-rts that the orow can be 
taught to talk more distinctly than the 
parrot, and has a more humanlike quality 
of voice. It Is denied, however, by the 
Smithsonian people that the splitting of 
a crow's tongue will la any way add to 
its powers of spetrb, this idea having Its 
origin among the negroes of tho South, 
who have always looked upon the crow as 
an ovil bird. ) 
The "butcher bird," which Is common 
to northern latitudes in America, Kurope 
and Asia, is the most bloodthirsty and 
depraved of all birds. It prsys npon mloe 
and other hid all animals, birds and in- 
jects. always catching and impaling them 
on thorns of bushes lr the hedges, and it 
-reins to take delight In watching the 
death of Its victims 
With the butcher bird may be classed 
the "sheep-eating parrot,” a New Zeal- 
and bird, which has made a great (leal of 
trouble for the sheep of that country. For 
a long time the herders were puzskil by 
finding their sheep dying from wounds 
on their backs. During one unusually 
-ever* winter most of the fruits and seeds 
which the parrots had been accustomed to 
rut were destroyed, and the birds were 
driven to reek other means of sustenance. 
Then they would attack a flock of sheep 
and bite out the flesh with their strong 
beak*, choosing the fat portions near the 
kidneys. In New Zealand a good bounty 
is paid for the birds, and they are fast 
becoming extinct. 
The pretty little "houey bird” of Africa 
Jives almost enitrely on wild honey. 
These birds will watch the natives ami 
accompany them on their expeditions for 
houey, the birds seeming to recognize by 
the equipments of the natives wren they 
nrr •Mailing UUl uu UII ucn *■ mn. <u< 
little honey enters will fly a *bort die 
tauoe In advance of the bunting party, 
and upon reaching a bee tree will make 
loud cries They will fly around and 
chirp while the gum Is being taken, and 
a goodly portion is always left by the 
huuttre for the birds, a* they are of great 
assistance In locating bee trees. 
Home birds, like all children, like to 
play, and Australia and New Guinea 
produce the “bower bird,” which builds 
regular playhouses. The-e house* are not 
a part of their nests, but are constructed 
usually In the shape of covered archways 
of little boughs two or three feet long, 
eighteen inches high '»nd about as wide. 
They use these hoi tas dimply for their 
games, as If they weiu clubhouses. Gen- 
erally these playhouses are decorated with 
bright «olored shells and feathers, Just 
as children decorate their playhouses. 
Another interesting bird 1* the “weav 
er.“ It seems to be fond of making enor 
mous nests merely for the purpose of ex 
erolse in the art of oonf tructlon. Supply 
these birds with strings and straw am! 
they will use them rapidly, and theb 
fabric Is woven with a perfectness that it 
astonishing. In some countries It Is tht 
custom of the weaver birds to coluniit 
and build one big flat-topped platforu 
two or three yards across, which Is s> 
admirably put together as to shed the ralr 
as well as any roof could do. Under tnb 
roof they make individual pocket-shapei 
nesta. bringing up under this unlqui 
stiuoture a large and Iniereslng family o 
little weavers. There is another bin 
called the “tailor,” which, instead oi 
waving Its nest, incloses it in big leavei 
and stitches thefclatter together with plan 
flora*, just as oni would sew a pleoe o 
oioth. 
The “mound fowls” of Australia am 
New Guinea construct mounds of decayec 
leaves for their nest*. In these the egg! 
are laid and covered over with the gatut 
material, lb* warmth engendered by th« 
decomposition of *the loaves causss tht 
eggs to hatch, and the young in due tltm 
burrow their way out to Hie aud the opei 
air These birds are regarded as th* 
laziest of all the feathery kingdom. Nex 
to them comes the common blaoktlrd o 
America fur laziness. 'J heae blackbird) 
never build nests of their own, but lay 
their egg* in the nests of other birds, anc 
leave them to be hatched by foster moth 
ers Ibis is an unfortunate impositior 
on the smaller birds, as the black bird ’» 
young is so large when tlrst hatched thai 
h* soon crowds the smaller birds out o: 
the nest and has it ail to himself. 
Among the cranes and gronse are thost 
which delight in the torpslchorean art. 
and they willgather In large num bets anc 
indulge in a uance, going through sunn 
ligtires which would furnish material foi 
MllUd ui tur innwiuuiiuin ttoiuinui. a not 
there In the ‘‘bill bird,” which hus w 
voice like the tolling of a bell and nwikei 
one feel thnt a funeral prooesidun is coin 
mg up the street. A huge hollow stump 
with a numbor of Carolina pavokeeb 
hanging hv their bills, shows how the* 
jueer birds sleep at night. 'lhe New 
Guinea pnrokeet does the reverse, nlwaji 
rooHting hanpl ’g by the feet with heac 
downward. The “umbrella bird” h&« • 
«*r»st like an umbrella and uses it lu rain) 
we ither to keep the water off his othei 
shiny feather*. 
WlTA ND WISDOM. 
There Are Others. 
Browne—So you are just back from thi 
Klondike, eh? What did you do out there! 
l ow no—Starred a pape r. 
Browne—What was the name of It? 
Towne—A subscription paper to gei 
back east again.—Now York World. 
Ksv. John Reid. Jr., of Great Fall*, Mont 
recommended Ely’s Cream Balm to rua. 1 cai 
em chssize hi* statement. ‘His a positive cure foi 
catarrh if used as directed.”—Bev. Frauds W 
l*o lie, Pastor Central Pres. Church. Helena 
1 Moot 
After using Ely s Cream Baltu six weeks 
believe myself cured of catarrh.—Joseph Stew 
:i! r Grand Ave BuJTalo, N. Y. 
a :'»*•. trial size or the 00c. size of Ely’s Crean 
Balm will be mailed. Kept by druggists. El] 
1 Brothers, W Warren St., N. Y. I 
Bxnci. 
S$;ranger (looking from thecarwindow' 
; —This seems to be a new town. What ii 
, the size «>f it, may I m*k? 
Man on the Platform—Mister, you’re 
talkin to half the entire popTation right 
now.— Exchange. 
MAINE POSTMASTKBS. 
1 Washington, February 13.—'lhe follow 
fourth class postmasters were up 
pointed today for Maine: Cutler. Fred 
crick U. Wilder; Pea Cove, Mrs. Nellli 
r B. Perry. 
! WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS. 
» Wellbam ami Elgin W>Wih. A large nooi 
oi «»■ model Watubee A HI be sold os easy pay 
meat, ai reasonable prices. AH Styles, al J fji M. McKEbNfc Y. tbo Jeweler, Mouuineu Square. marUKltt 
DOOLEY'S MEDITATION 
On a Hero Who Worked Overtime. 
(Chicago Journal. > 
“Well, sir,” said Mr. Dooley. “It look# 
now a# If thoy wa# nothing left f’r me 
young fried Aggynaldoo to do but tliiHV 
Like aa not a year fr’m now he’ll be in 
jail, like Napoleon, th’ Irapror It the 
Pr-rlnoh, was In his day, an’ Mike, th 
Burglar, an' other pathrite#. 1‘bat's what 
come# It bein’a pathrite too long. "Hi » 
good job whin they’«e nawthin’ else to 
do, but 'tis not th’ thing to wurruk over- 
time at. 'Us u sort it out iT-dure spoort 
that ya shud engage in dnrin’ th’ sum- 
mer Tacatlon, bnt whin a man carries It 
on durln’ business boars people begin to 
get down on hiai, nn’ aft her awhile 
they’re ready to hang him to get him oat 
It th’ way. As Hogan says, lh’ las’ 
thing that happens to a pathrite he's a 
sooondhrel.’ 
“Las’ auiuracr there wasn't a warmer 
pathrite anny where in our imperyal do- 
minions tnln this same Aggynulduo. I 
waa with him mesilf. Hays 1: ‘They’se 
a good coon,’ 1 says lie’ll help us f’r tc 
make th' Ph’llppeens Indlplndant on ai 
f'r support,’ I snyf, ‘an' whin th’ bles 
sins’ It civilization has been ixtlnded tc 
his beloved counthrv an’,’ 1 say*, ‘they 
put up intarnnl rivlnoe offices an' post 
office*,’ 1 says, ‘we’ll glre blm a good jot 
as a letter carrier,' 1 says, 'where ht 
won’t have annytbing to do, I says, ‘bul 
walk,’ 1 say a 
“An’ so th’ consul at Ding Dong, th 
man that r-runs that ind iv th’ war, bt 
•ays to Aggynaldoo: ‘Go,’ be says, 
where glory waits ye,’ be says. ’Go an 
•thrike a blow,’ he says, ‘f’r ye’ro conn 
thry,’ he says. ’Go,’ he says. 'I’ll stay, 
but you go,’ he says. 'Ihey'se nawthn 
in stayin', an’ ye might get bold Iv a ty 
rauncilal watch or a pocket book dowr 
beyant,’ he says. An’ off wlnt th’ brav» 
(talhrlle to do his jooty. He done it, too. 
Whin Cousin George was pastin' th 
former hated Cast lies who was it stood or 
IU Muuro nuwmill HI* ^• ■■ 
th’ »ky but Aggynaldoof Whin me frlm 
Uln'ral Merritt ma ladla'a gallant cbargi 
again blank citreilge*. who was II rangec 
hla noble ar-rtny It pathrltea l-ehled him 
f’r to «** that nu wan attacktcd hint fr'm 
th’ roa but Aggynaldoo He waa a good 
man thin—a pood nolay man. 
“Th' thro utile »aa he didn't know 
whin to knock off. He didn't heir th' 
wurruk bell callin' him to oome in fr'm 
playin’ ball an' get down lo bu-dneaa. 
.Saya mo Couatn Ueurge: 'Aggynaldoo, 
me buck,’ be aaya. 'th' war la orer,’ he 
eaya, 'an' we've oettled down to th' ol’ 
game,' he aaya “They’re no more he- 
ruea All It thlm haa gone to wurruk I'r 
ch’ magaalnea. they're no more path- 
rltea.’ he aaya. “lhey’tre got Job* aa gov' 
nora or ar-re lookin’ f’r thiui or anny- 
thing elae,' he aaya 'All th’ prom'nlnl 
aaviora It their oounthry,' he aaya, ‘but 
inealif,' he aaya. 'la busy preparin’ theii 
deflnae,' he aaya ‘I hare no detlnae,' he 
aaya, but I'm whore they oan't roach 
me.’ he uiya th' apoort la all out it 
th’ job, an' if ye don't come in an’ lino 
lh’ tilin' roneaim It wage wurrokera/ ht 
aaya. 'ye won't earn here th' credit It be 
In' lloktd in a gloryoua viothry,' lie aaya. 
'So to th’ woodpile with ye,' he aaya, fi 
ye can't go on ciilybratln' th' Kuorth 1) 
July without bein' took f r dlaordhlj 
conduct,' he aaya. 
“Ah’ Aggynaldoo doean’t nndheratam 
it. An' ho gather* hla Archery olul 
or round him ail' aaya he: “Kellow-patb 
rltea,’ he aaya, we're been betrayed,' hi 
-ay*. We’re bean eold out without,’ hi 
aaya, ‘gettln’ th' uaual cnmiuiaaton,' hi 
aaya. 'We’re atlll heroea,’ ha aaya, an 
onr pitchrra la In th' pa aper* he *ay* 
'Uo in,’ he aaya, an’ atbrike a blow a 
th’ gay daoelrara,’ he tnya. 'I’ll aellye'n 
Urea dearly,' he aaya. An th' Archer) 
club wlnt in. Th' pathrltea wlnt up agali 
a band It hanaaa enjera, that wna wau» 
heroea telure they lamed th' hay-foot 
athraw foot, an’ la now arnln' th' wagei 
iv a good harreat hand all th* year ar 
round, an’ 'd rather light than ata th 
arr-tuy lie»f, an' ye know what happened 
Some It th’ pour diTTlea lv heruea li 
liberated tr'm the care* It life, an’ th 
r-reat ir thlm ia up in threea an’ wlahin 
they wa* home antokln'a good eeegai 
with mother. 
'An' all thia becaua# Aggynaldot 
didn't hear th’ whlatlo blow lie thou- 
th’ I coin waa atill on in th’ hero huaii 
If ho d come in ye'd he heariu’ 11.. 
Jamea Haltoh Aggynaldoo'd been appoint 
txl foorth-clnaa poarroaether at Hootobey 
Kootohey, bat now th' uex' ye know ti 
him 'll tie on th' blotter at th' polla ata 
tlon: 'Janie* Haltoh Aggynaldoo, alia- 
Pompydoor Jim, chargod with carryln 
concealed weeplna an' ray-datin' an’ ofll 
oer.' Palhriilmn alwuy* die™ whin ye ea 
tabllah a poll* fonree. 
lv gurry f’r th’ la-ads with th' bowg-su' 
arrows. Maybe they thiuk they're path 
rlten M 
“Divvle th* bit It difference It make 
what they think, so long a- we don’ 
think so, said Mr. Dooley. “It’s whni 
Father Kelly calls a ca*e ir mayhem e 
chew ’em. 1 hat's Latin, illnulssy, An 
it wane* what’s wan man* food is anoth 
er man’s plzen " 
COJUMIS&IONEKV NOTICE. 
STATE OF MAIM*, 
C t mbkiu.and, sk. January :w, 188C 
Wo, th«- undersigned, having been dulv ap 
pointed by the Honorable Judge of I'robst 
within and for said County, commit-lot **rs t 
receive and decide upon the claims o; tlu- red 
Itors of Nicholas G. Nlohols, late of Portland 
in said County, deceased. whose estate ha 
been represented Insolvent, hereby give puhli 
notice, agreeably to the order of said Judge o 
Probate, that di months from and alter Janu 
ary n. lbvf». have been allowed to said creditor 
to picacui and prove their claims, and tli.it w 
will attend to tue duties assigned us, at th 
office of Charles J. Nichols. No us Kxcliang 
St. in said Portland, on April Cth and July eta 
lb.>9, at two o'clock P. M. ou each of sftld day*, 
CHARLES J. NICHOLS, I rnmml s!oner- 
JOHN HOWARD HILL, | bo l toners. 
jau3i <Uaw3wTu 
LOW TELEPHONE KATES 
PORTLAND EXCHANGE 
Only $-5.00 a year, party 
metallic circuit, measured 
service, for u residence tele- 
phone. 
Can yon afford to be with- 
out It I 
.Uuiianer will furnish all 
pnrtlcnlurs. 
New England Telephone 
and Telegfaph Go. 
{PORTLAND, ME 1 febudtf 
HCTU4WOTIE 
w*mi iM«rt«4 vaster tkn iMd 
*«*k far «• —is «Mh la s4vum» 
Iff ONE Y TO LOAN—On mortgage* of rul 
at five and six per cent; for sal*, houses and houss oU In all )oo*ttoM of Greater Portland and suburbs. Now is tlie 
time to Invest before the advance lu price which Is sura to come. N. 8. HARDIN Kn V* 
r xchange hihI *;h Market sts, 14-1 
\\r ANT ED —T o call the attention of every vf one ta the sure advane# in the near fu. tore of Deerlog real estate. Ixm'i wait until the best lots are all sold, hut secure a bouse or 
lot there at once. Wt am headquarters for 1 leering real estate. We are ofler-nr fine 
building lots for Sc i*»r foot, only one quarter cash down required. balance to suit you In- 
terest only6 per cent. DALTON & < 6. m 
Kxnhange 8f. 
'I HE DIRIGO EMPLOYMENT AHROcTT- ■ TION is prepared to furnish reliable help 
to all kinds o' hoteD. stores, office and private 
families. We send out nothing but reliable 
help. If In need of help try our plan \\.. want 
you for one of our patrons. DIBIGO EM- 
PLOYMENT ASSOCIATION, ft* Exchange st., 
Portland, Me. IM 
IVK WILL BUY household goods or store 
fr flxlutes of any description, or will re- 
ceive the same at our auction rooms f>»r 
sale on (ununhilon. 0088 A WII8UN, 
Auctioneers, is Free Hired._f»b3-tf 
MORTGAGES NEGOTIATED — VTe have 
funds <H clients to Invent In first mortgages 
on real estate security at 5 per cent Interest. 
We make a specialty of placing loans on city 
and suburban property. Apply Peal Estate 
Office. Mrs* National Bank Building. PKKD- 
KKK'K 8. VAI LU_)»o30-4 
CLOCK PAIRING. 
K have made a it of clock repairing 
for >ears and are perfectly familiar with 
It In all ol Us hrnuches. Our prices are reason- 
able. Drop us a p 'Stal and we will call lor your 
clock and return it when done without extra 
charge. M< k LNNli Y, the Jeweler, Monument 
Square, Portland. janWdtf 
MARRY ME, NELLIE, 
And I will buy you su'h a pretty Ring at 
McKeuney s. A thousand solkl gold Kings 
Diamonds. Hpal-Pearls, Rubies. Emeralds ant) 
all other previous siouev Engagement and Wedding Kings a speclaitj. l argest stock In 
eity. McKENNKY. The Jeweler. Monument 
Square^ ___maradtf 
(Wtik TO LOAN on 1st and 2nd ..1F,4FVFXF mortgages on real estate at 
as h*w at* of Interest as can bo obtained In 
Portland also loans made on stocks, bouds, 
personal property or an> good security. In- 
quire ol A. 1. LlhBY Si CO., 42 1-2 Exchange 
Hi. ]anl»-4 
Volf) jlmncdh 
«. I, Imu v. Agent, 
jan26 <4* J Middle Slrrrt. eodW'J 
Kujhtrrn yen j> '•"■'■ pructv ■* 
PI AT1II A irr■*,r,, without j.u .1 1 I V" Bill H u-tuition from—bun a 
rlA I III II haJN .bale; no While, tu I IU I Vkll hu.reateed! or No i*. 
Rfilal D I* ■ ■ "T" ■ FISK 
jjj Main Street, Lewisto:*, Me. ftll l*fl 
Ail Mt«r» aniwrml. < on»ulf«tion m* I I P--'* 
PKF.E! Send for free pamphlet. | 
At I S. Hotel. 1’ort lun«l; Saturday* only. 
WANTED SITUATIONS. 
WANTED—A middle aged, able-bodied BiHn 
"" 
would like work o: some kind. Iudoor or 
out. Address W<»KK. Press Office. lo-l 
SI ALE HELP WASTED. 
WANTED—Bright young man to travel with 
a professor, must be nnuest. temperate. .4 
fair penman, and have |i»o in cash; salary from 
tvi to $25 per week, according to experience. or Interview, address 'TKOF M..’’ care 
Press office__Hrl_ 
WANTED—Bright, energetic man as resident ** 
partner and to take charge ot office lu 
Maine; business a monopoly and protected by 
copyright, will pay large yearly Income. 
J300 required and tlxst class references. Ad ress HrlAY & DYER. P. O. Box 3133. Boston. 
Mass. 11-1 
\OBNT8—Soapmen; red hot proposition. MOORE. Mi Broad, N Y. wants wagon 
representatives; trig combination sales; ad 
vertlsing plan; f*o~ lot) weekly._il 
GOVERNMENT POSITIONS—Don’t prw- J p re for any civil service examination 
without seeing our il las (rated catalogue of 
LnfortnaUen; rent free. COLUMBIAN COR- 
RESPONDENCE COLLEGE, Washiugton. !». 
C.ll-l
DRUG CLERK WANTED—Young man of good haldis with one or two yean experi- 
ence In lb* business. Reference* required. F. 
K. STEVENS. M Lv. hytdgton. Me. 11-1 
WANTED—To hire a laan and wIf*- to work 
on a farm ; must understand taking oare. 
of all kinds of stock, especially dairy cow* 
making butter and taking care of milk. Ad- 
dress Lock Box 706. VYoo«K»rds, Me. S-l 
LOST AND roCTTIX 
IOST—About rtve week* ago between Owen 4 & Moore’s and head of Park St., a sma.l 
nlack porlemonnaie containing money. Will 
tinderplraie leturn same to ill Commercial st. 
and receive reward? s-1 
■ OST—la this city over a years two an *by x 1-i seal rmg wttn tlie figure* "T^eut n the 
stone and the words "Do just right" engraved 
1 within the baud. If the finder'will return 
same to uUs office he will be rewarded. *>1 
WANTED. 
rarty words laoortod aodor tats head 
«(»• woeh for e.t rents rasl> m *«*»»««•■ 
WANTED—Bualneea ttm clerks to know that we are seeing new. modern 
houses on Peering Highlands fo; i-7> t i.'o per 
mouth, (only what a good rent costs you) 
which will soon pay for a place. By our plan 
yon own a home in a few years; bv paving irnt 
volt will never own one Plain talk hut true. 
( ail and see our ho es and get our terms 
DAI foN A C(M Exchange bt.1" 
DOUK K EKl’EBH. atei ographers and type- 
la writers, clerk-*, salesmen and saleswomen. 
; housekeepers, cooks, waitresses, chamber 
; maids, kitchen girls, head waiters, porters. In 
fact office, hovel, store and fuinilv help of all 
kinds to register their names on our li«t to sc 
cure 1 »! 1 *es DIKIOO KMPLOYMEN l 
1 ASSOCIATION. 92 Exchange St, Portland, 
I Me. _ 
IIfANTED—The public fo know that the 
I* Premier Mandolin and Guitar Club Is pre- 
pared to furnish f.r.st claa* music for reeepilons. 
bHiiqueU. private dances, parties, etc., terms 
reasonable. Address Piemlar .Mandolin and 
Guitar Ctlib, H. T. bKILLlX Mgr.. Portland. 
Me._ 
Ur ANTED—To lease for one year, with privilege of baring, a good farm bouse 
with barn In ape Elizabeth, within eight miles 
of Portlau* and not more than three quarters 
of a mile troui the ocean. No brokers. Address 
F. F., Box 1567, 8-1 
• I' ANTED—To purchase a house in deetrable 
vl lo-avion In oily of Portland Western 
pari of city preferred. Address giving location 
of property, value, number of feet of land, etc., 
"M. X.", care of Press Office._1. 
WANTED—Case o bad health tfeat H-f-P-A-N-a 
will not benefit. beud 6 ceats to Kittens t hem ■ id 
Co., New York, for 10 samples and 1.000 testimonial-. 
FKMaLK UK BP WANTED. 
WANTED—Good washerwoman to do wash- II lug aud lrouing at home for family of 
five. Only first class help need apply. >4 OAK 
S r., Portland. 1A-1 
WANTED—A verv competent first girl to II whom hlghcstVages will be paid Apply 
Cor. Braiuhau 8b ai d Western Promenade. 
MRS. E. T. BUR ROW ES. 14-1 
IITANTED-Au experienced table girl Ap- 
vv ply at ouce at the SHERWOOD, No. id 
j Park BE_ »<M 
WANTED-A woman to do light housework 
• V! in a family of two. Terms g*od. Address 
BOX 963 Brunswick, ale. >1 
J— —. — ■— « 
FOR KAI-IL. 
WmrXf wttSi fiwi aadar this h«4 
woak far 91 wnita. mrnmh hi a4*a«r*. 
FOH HALE—Virgil Practice clavier. Has been use<i a very little. t>at U in perfect 
aonditlon and practically as good as new. 
Price f.I5.no c*cb. Ou be teen between ft »nd 
12 at No. 151 PEARL MT. 14 1 
I'OR 8A l.E—Hale now on for .aw •'TUade Hlrong'* Trousers. we sell for gi.oe f l.an. 
$1.50. $2.00 and $2.50 per pair. Look in «>u# 
show window and see tin* bargains we offer 
you. If A8K ELL A JON EH. Lancaster Build 
mg. Monument Square. 
__ 
13-1 
FOR SALE—Hot house sash In good condl lion; also frame for large hot house ran 
be removed easily, cost ilsoo. wl'l be sold fof 
•Phi tf taken now. Built of hard pine and is 
lust just right for use anywhere, DALTON Hi 
CO., W Exchange street »» l_ 
FOH HALE—Or exchange, elegant new house on Eastern Promenade. Portland. M#.. 
corner lot. very sightly; house has nine good 
rooms, bath room, open plumbing, heated 
throughout will exchange tor good farm or 
other real estate. GEO. II. IIEftBEY, Buck- 
field. Me. _13-1 
POR HALE—Farm 2 miles from Portland 
1 containing 90acre*. 15 acres under cultiva- 
tion. balance wood. 2 story ho t-e and barn, 
poultry house 20x60; must be sold before April 
; first .price $l HO. W. II. WALDRON A Co_ 1-0 Middle St. Il l 
POP SALE—Cash Mt.ket. the best Im-a'loi 
■ in llaverlll. Mass.. trade $aoa weekly; rare 
chance for live man with $2.oon. Investigate at 
one*-, owner has other business. Address K, Lock Box oi. llaverlll. Mass 11-1 
PORCHALK OR EXC HANGE-A two flat ■ house on the best part of North street, 
csyr/.r pays lu per cent, steadflja Marks a e a RLE co.. No. 12 Monumet 8<V Over Evening Express. j*-i 
L90R S A LE— New three fiat’ houen, 25 room ft ■ bath and closets for each flat, not and coin 
water, electric bells two fr.»ut dtmrs. wired for 
electric lights. Urge lot. uice stable; total rent- 
als |c?2 per annum ; good centra! location price suitable for Investment. W. II. WALDlioN 
& CO; 180 M1Udie Mt 21 
FOB SALK OK LXt IIA NOR—lu the cen- tral part of the city a flue brick house o! 
two tenement* and stable; sie-un beat; every- 
thing nice. Marks A eaRI.K CO. No. 12 
Monumeut Hq. Over Evening Express. 2-1 
F^UR BALK—Modern t-storled detached house for two f-unlltm n rooms and rarh 
for -ach flat; steam h«at. hot and cold water 
throughout; In perfect repair flue location in 
western part, near ougrrss sireet; rents $60 
per month; • bargain. W. H. WALDRON A 
CO., 180 Middle street. g-i 
H0U8F.H AND Kl NTS Frederick K Valll has the largest n,t of <i*»lrabli 
House* auu reuis lor saio unn o h*i .■ .my real 
estate office In Portland. flln *p»- laity |<§ net 
gotlating mortgages. collecting rents, awl th« 
general- are of property. Apply Real E*Ut4 
ofBce. First National Bank build ng. 8 1 
rjlOB 8 A LB—An unuawal business opportunity for a man of moderate capital. An old 
established grocery dolag a business of $100Q 
per week. Also an old estaollshed paying business which will require a capital 14f |\o,. 
000 to 116,000. W. P. CAKK. Rooms. Oxford 
Building._ 8-1 
F'OR HALE—Story and a half house at West Haros we 11 with barn and out buildings at- 
tached. All In good repair. 3-4 acre land, 
young orchard. For terms, Ac address 
ARTHUR O. MERKJMAN, West Hurpswell, 
Me.8-1 
F'OR SALE—English beagle rabbit bound pup (female) "Trilby." ‘.*1 months old. full 
pedigree; has been run In pack all fall and win- 
ter: <3 on if taken it once. ARTHUR l>. 
MURPHY. Blddeford. Me. 8-1 
L'OK HALE—2 lots barge harnesses good as 
■ new l lot second hand team harnesses; If 
you want »ay kind of harnesses It will pay you 
to c ill and see us this mouth. ,JAH. G. 
MrGLAUFLlN, 66 Preble HU. Portland. Me. 
8-1 
tj'OR SALE— ■ iegant Pianos, Violins, ktando. llns, Guita n. Banjos. Music Boxes. 
Kcgiu.is. harmonicas, Superior Violin and 
BauJ # strings, popular sheet music. Instruction 
books and every thing lu the music line, come to 
the store where prices are low. HA WEN 414 
Co11grew street. Jan31-4 
MURDER, WHAT’S THAT? 
One of McKeiiney*s Alarm Clocks. 96c to 
13.00. Warranted to wake the dead. Mom 
(lock than all the other dealers combined. 
McKENNKY, the -Jeweler. Monnment Square. sepgHdtf 
WEDDINC RINCS. 
One hundred of them to select from. All 
styles, all we ghts. all prices In in. 14 and li 
ht. Gold. Largest and best *tock ct ring* 
lu the oltv. a thousand of theta MoKRNNBx, 
tbi .Jeweler, Monument Square JuneTJtt 
F'OR 8a f R—4 nice single road skaghs. oieth trimmings, best w orkmanship, black or red 
rulin'nt gear Can be seen at f«r UoumierelHl 
M. MILL1KKN -TOMLINSON CO. JaiittdtC 
MONEY TO LOAN on first and second mart- gages on real estate. 11/e losoram e poli- 
cies and notes or any good security. Real es- 
tate bought, sold and exchanged. 4* 1-2 Bx- 
chauge street, I. P. BUTLER JaallM 
TO LBT. 
Forty words In sorted wader this hood 
ooeweek tor 43 restA cosh to sdvsncs. 
ri'o LET—Upper tenement of 8 room ]fo. 11 
■ Parrl> m. <15 pur mouth. Applv to J. B. 
KfcEI). Ren) Estate Broker. 2ttt Middle Nt. 
14-1 
fl'G LEI—Furnished rooms, steam healed, 
1 lwt an cold water, bathroom on same 
•' ,,,r .-iMm to th.* rl»rhi nartv. At No. 
ll Myrtle street, opposite City Hall. li-» 
L'OH RENT—At a reduced price, two (story • h<*u*e an stable, No. 1.2 Danfortn 8t. 
corner of Tale St., 9rooms ana bath; will m*ka 
reasonable repairs. BENJAMIN SliAW & 
CO., 31 1-2 Exchange St. 
rpO LET—At Oakdale, an exceptional de- I sirable corner flat of 7 rooms with bath, 
steam heat and other Improvement* pleaeautiv 
located near cars, having sunny exposure and 
good neighborhood; rent $ld.t>7. Also other* 
ranging from $10.On upwards. Apply, H<?al 
Ksiate'Ofllce. FREDERICK S. VA1 LL. »l 
F'OR KENT—House J19 Brackett SL near l ine, contalulng 11 room-*, bath steam 
heat and all modern improvement*, including 
window shade*, etc.; immediate possession, 
also &> Arsenal Kt., house ll room*. *ui «ble for 
roomers. Apply Heal Estate office, rlrst Na- 
ilonal Bank. KKKDEKli K 8. \ A ILL. iA-1 
rsiO LET—Two furnished rooms. Apply al I 11J0 Congress street. Board may be had 
also._ _ __ ** 
A THOUSAND RINCS 
To select from. Diamonds, opals. Peal. 
Rubys ami al-’ other precious slopes. Fnrrage- 
stent and Wedding King, “specialty. Largest 
mock in the city Mck KNNEY, to* ^ 
Monument Square. march 19*1 ti 
mo LET—Not. I, Lower tenement of house I No. lf»'d Mitring St. entirely separate, seven 
rooms besides nails and bath, flret clasg con- 
dition. steam heat Inquire at 44 J»eerlne St., 
morning, noon or night- ooWEti 
JEWELRY REPAIRING. 
TV K are familiar with all kind* of Jewelry 
1? repairing and have made it ft specialty 
for years. We are now ready to make to order 
anything in ring* or plus of any special total 
you may wish at very short notice. McKKN- 
M V tue Jeweler. Monument Square. Portland. 
Janlidtf 
SPOT CASH-OLD COLD. 
We give you the highest price lor Old Gold a* 
wc use it for making rings. McKKNNEY tho 
Jeweler. Monument Square. octSTdtf 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
gooJc, J\'■/• and Paul £runfo,t 
*\c«- 37 nua hvee. 
__J-. J-" —- I —=Tj 
REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES. 
The Republican* of Greater Portland 
hereinafter diaignated are notified to 
meet in C^ucd* a* follows, to wit: WWds 
1, 2, 3,4,8, B nml 7 in their reapeotiv# 
ward rooms, and Ward 8 in l.ewi* hail, 
Woodford*, a lei Ward 9 in Hose house .1, j 
Morrill’* Corner, on Monday, February ^ 
20th, 1899, to select seven delegates from 
each ward to attend the Greater Portland 
mayoralty convention, for the purpose of 
nominating a candidate for mayor, also 
to nominate candidates for each ward as 
follows, |to wit. One alderman, three 
coimciltnen, warden, clerk, and two con- 
stahlon, aud in Ward* 2, 4, (>, 7, 8 and 9 a 
candioate for member of the school com 
mittcc; also to select from each ward two 
members of the Republican city commit- 
tee for tlio ensuing year. 
The polls will be open in Wards 1. 2, 8, 
4, 5, 6 ami 7 at 4 o'clock p. in., and will 
remaiu open until » o’clock p. ra., and 
for such other time .is auy of said ward 
caucuses may vote. In Wards s and i> 
(Deering) the polls will open at 7 o’clock 
p. m., and remain open until w o’clock p. 
hi., aud for such fuithor time as any of 
said ward caucuses may vote. 
A check list prepared by the Republi- 
can city committee will be used in each 
want In the city. In Wards 1, 2, .‘5. 4, ft. 
and 7 no person whoso name has not 
been marked (hereon as a Republican is 
included In this call and will not be al 
lowed to vote or take any part in the 
caucus in said waid. In Wards h and w 
(Denrlng) the voting lists of the city of 
1 Inuring as adopted by the city committee, 
will bo used, ami no person will be al 
lowed to vote whose name is not on sal 
list. 
.Said check list will be veriiied by the 
respective ward committees and all errors 
or omissions in making anti marking 
thereof corrected upon application to said 
ward committees, who will be in session 
for that purpose at Republican head- 
quarters, Room 8, Hrovrn block. •■s< 1- 
Congress street, Portland, from 7”J to ■' 
o’clock in the evening of the Pith, to ISth 
of February, inclusive, and at anv time 
prior to 8 o’clock on the day of the cau- 
cus, but no correction of auy kind will 
he made after the hom above mentioned, 
provided that Republicans who register 
on the dav of the causus and whose names 
have not neon marked on said check list 
may vote upon presentation of certificates 
of registration from the Portland Board 
of Registration and at ter satisfying the 
ward committee that tucv are itepuuii- 
cans. 
All Republicans are earnestly requested 
see that their naim s are correctly 
n ked upon this li>t. atul *> be present 
.d take pirt in their respective ward 
caucuses. 
A plurality of votes cast in any ward 
caucus of Cruder Portland will be re- 
quired to nominate cmdi late- for office. 
To accommodate th -iding in the 
voting precincts of 1.4 u Ward 1 and 
Island Ward k’ tin* cv.mu- for Island 
Ward 1 will be hold at 1 on: Island. am. 
lor island Ward ‘J at P< aks If-1 uid at four 
o'clock J) in., on the day appointed. 
ike official ballot t » l < used at the 
reveral caucuses will I pn pared and 
noted by thee! y cmiumttcc uml will 
c >nt dn the names of candidate lor dele- 
pa s to the mayoralty e ujv. ntlon, anil 
all other want office*-* T.i* names » f 
candidates for said delegates and war", 
officers will be placed upon these ballot* 
upon request, sue req to be n ado t" 
the ch irinan of the city commit Me on 
or huture tw» lve o’clock on Saturday. 
February ’8th. bn* any other \v,iu,»»nr 
printed tinllots, not in imitation ot the 
tulle iii bo'lot will be received ami counted 
as east. 
1 hi chairman and secretary *f each 
caucus will make a r cord ot the name- 
id all persons lor whom ballots aro cast 
and t.ie numler of vit *. east lor each 
camiitl.de, and certify and deliver tin 
same, toget: er with a cheek list, at Id 
publican headquarters immediately utt r 
the adjournment of the caucus. 
'lhe delegates il it d to attend the 
mayoralty ccnv ml m are rrque-t -d to 
meet at Kicej-t: m hall, City building, on 
lhur day, hr r.iary rd, at tour o’clock 
in the ut;» rtmon, mr ib« purpose of nomi- 
nating a candidal for ni.ivor 
Per old -r of the K publican City Com- 
mittee 
Ueorgb 11. Allan, Chairman. 
Thomas A. Bowen, Secretary. 
Portland, Ala, Feb 7th, 8 »ti 
MAIN hi PENSIONS. 
Washington. Febru .ry 13.—The follow- 
ing pension changes rt suiting from the 
issue of February 1 are announced for 
Malt e: 
All! ITIONAU 
Knceh L Hall > .liiirs’ Home, Kenne- 
bec. | i t a $12. 
INCREASE. 
Joseph I) NWsi i, c< st Athens, to 
.... n a .... «i»<, vv 
Kidder L. Moore, West Trenton, &> to $1U. 
ORIGINAL. 
John McCoy, 'lo.u ?'o; Walter G. 
Johnson. Bowery J each, ;s 
Restoration and increase. 
John ii. Towle, i almyra. 
IV RI A81 ADDITIONAL. 
Isaac 1. Fill eld, liangor, $1- to $14; 
Frederick Bruc-, C umheriaml, to SflU 
fHIOlNAL, WIDOWS, ETC. 
Miriam S. liaiey, Convene, >'rT 
FAVOMA KEINbUHKD. 
London, February lb.— Heinsurance has 
teen effected on the Favonla ttl Lloyds at 
the rat* of ten guineas per centum. 
d.\ FKDKHAL STREET. 
\\ ii»C Till* ltmiUruf Says Is of IiiAiilte 
Vnl«ar. 
When old-time residents and highly re 
spected people of Portland make state- 
ments like the following, they must carry 
convict! n to every render. 
Mrs. KU/.a Gtievln of J27 Federal street, 
says: *1 value Doan’s Kidney Pills more 
today than ever, because I know how 
greatly they have boned ted others as well 
as myself. binoe 1 gave for publication a 
statement in the spring of 16Ut» about 
Doan’s Kidney Pills If I have been called 
upon once by citizens who wished to 
know more about the particulars and if 
they could defend upon that preparation 
to help them, 1 have been called upon by 
a score. My utivioe has always been, go 
to H. P. Bay & bon’s drug store at the 
junction of Middle and Free streets, ob- 
tain Doan's Kidney Fills, taken thorough 
course of the treatment and the results 
will Inevitably follow.” 
You cau get Doan’s Kidney pills at 
your druggists, or they will be sent post- 
paid on receipt of prioe by Foster Mil- 
burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y sole agents for 
the United btates. 
Kemember the uaiue -DOAN b—and 
take no substitute. 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 
Dnuran Wlillteworm Srrtona Accident 
at Llgcnla Yesterday. 
Duncan Wbifctettiore, a driver of one of 
the four horse tramp belonging to the 
8 andard Oil Company, met with a very 
serious aooldent In the yards of the com- 
pany nt Llgonla yesterday morning 
a boat 7.30 o'clock, 'lhe’horscs gat fright 
enod and In attempting to chock them 
Mr. Whlttemoro slipped and fell between 
the pole and the horse*. He rolled under 
the body of the jigger and was wedged 
In just in front of the roar nxle. In this 
position he was dragged down Main street 
quite a distance until the teamf.was 
stopped in front of F. YY. J >rdan A: Co.'s 
grain store by Air. Jordan who polled 
Mr. W hlttemoro out of his perilous fli. 
It Is fortunate that the ground was 
smooth at the time otherwise Mr. \Ybitte- 
rn ore might not hnvs escaped with his 
life. As It was, the side of his head was 
tadly crushed and It Is feared that in- 
ternal injuries may result. 
•1HK FROZEN BOIjDIRRS. 
Private Forge, of Battery K «lh Ar- 
tillery, the soldier wba wa* found so bad 
ly frozen near the ferry slip .Sunday 
morning, Is likely to lose some of his An- 
gers and toes. Besides thosu mentioned 
in yesterday’s l'RKSS the name of Prl- 
VHte Smith should be added to the list of 
frost bitten victims. 
Ihe Sunbeams meet Saturday next 
with Alarion and Leah Bradford, C 
street. 
Rev. 1). R. Ford has been assisting 
Rev. J. R. Clifford at evening meetings* 
in Woodford’s during the past week. 
'Ihe lioodwill circle oonnocted with 
the KnightviHe M. K. church will meet 
at th>- parsonage Wednesday. 
Cupt J. R. Williams, 7th Artillery has 
returned to Fort Preble and resumed com- 
mand of the post. 
The Kpwortb and Junior leagues of ihu 
People's Methodist church, will have a 
sociable in the vestry Thursday next. 
Fred Baker, of the firm of Smith 
baker the ooal dealers, has been nuiii 
man d to bamarivcotta Ly the 11 Jxi s« of 
his father. He left Sunday afternoon. 
lhls is the schedule of g<unes in the 
bowling tournament for the week: 
Quakers vs. Portlands, Monday; Hobsons 
vs. Deweys, Wednesday; Grangers vs. 
Preble*. Friday. 
Miss hitza McQuillan of Portland. 
1 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
A. Dyer, Dyer street. 
Elizabeth City Lodge I. O. O. F. will 
give an entrrtnnment in Pytban hall 
luesday evening, March 
Percy, the young son of John McManus 
is ill with scarlet fever. 
Mrs. John buzzull, i?ront street, has 
returned from a three weeks’ visit In 
Hnlu win. 
Tne met ting of the Republican town 
c minitte which was called for last 
right, was poftponed on account, of the 
iinnalng of the Lincoln club of Portland. 
1 h- South Portland building and Loon 
assoi iation, will meet this evening and 
• iHct c 111cers lor the ensuing year. Dur- 
ing its ezistenoe this association has nev 
»i lound it necessary to foreclose a mort- 
gage nor has it contracted u bad debt. It 
nas always declared a good dividend and 
at the same time added to Its reserve 
fund. The cusH mary supper will pr bu- 
bly Hike place at the close of the business 
session. 
Remember that the annual fair for the 
uenefit of the South Portland Hose coiu- 
pany will o m lhursduy of this week 
and continue thro.* days. Let everybody 
! urn out and help along a good cause. 
At th<- recent veiy successful antiqua- 
rian supper and entertainment given by 
the ladies of the Universlist society, the 
loilowlng ladies wore on the supper con. 
in it tee: Mrs Richards, Mrs .V C. 
Morse, Mrs Will lam Miller, Mrs. Clara 
Leighton, Mrs. benjamin Seavey, Mrs 
L. Cobb, Mrs. Redmond, Mrs. Lamb 
Mis ilurrgiuton. 1 he following was the 
entertuluin nr committee: Mr. Page, 
r. Harrington, Mr. Moody. 
Cupt. William 1. .Studley and George 
F. Heniey, Kvq principal of the gram- 
mar school, uru prominently lnentloi ed 
as candidate* ior aldermen irom >ouih 
Portland district while George T. >(N*ar 
is mentioned lor that honur from the 
W iliurd district. 
PLEAS AM DALE. 
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Pierce Lave returned 
to their home in Southport, from iussii>g 
somo Weeks at ttbe home of Mr. W. A. 
Oyer, Chapel street 
Mrs. Capt. Kodlok has returned from 
B iltiiaore. 
Mr. Charles Fogg h »s moved his family 
from Atlantic avenue to Portland. 
Mrs. Kov. F. W. Smith. Bramble 
street, is seriously Ui. 
Mrs. Leonard Berry of Somerville, 
das*., i* being entertained at the home 
of Mrs. A. B. Waterhouse, Kelsey stn-et 
Mr. Charles Harr has moved his fami- 
ly from Pearl street to Willard. 
Mrs. He wall Hall ha* returned to her 
| home iu Brewer 
Mr. A. E. SLUlins of Ducklield, has 
been the guest of Cupt. Win, Thompson, 
’.laving been summoned by the Keriou* 
of hi* nephew, Mr. Harry Skilling of 
Long Creek. 
The young iadioi of Elm street have 
formed a Junior sewing circle and held 
their tir*t meeting last Saturday after- 
noon at the home of Mis* Margaret Os- 
good, Kelsey street, when the following 
otticer were elected: 
Pres.—Miss Bessie Smith. 
Vice Pres. — .'■*!*» Margaret OsgooJ. 
Areas —Miss Wynite Hatch. 
Sec.—Mis* Estella Louglej. 
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN. 
Washington, February 13.—A blinding 
snow storm did not prevent the meeting 
of the National Council of Women at the 
Church of Our Father today, though the 
members were late iu arriving. About 
l.fty ladies were present. It was decided 
on account of the weather to hold u con- 
tinuou* sessiuu instead of adjourning and 
meeting again £t three o'clock a* pro- 
vided. The session was devoted exclusive- 
ly to business matters, the report of 
[ President May Wright Hawaii being the 
principal feature of the day’s work. 
miziM mmm. 
/ 
Madi Iffling in Watenrille Over 
Small Pn\. 
I PHYSICIANS KKFCMEH TO t'KKIUT 
PBESEHCK OF DISEASE. 
Work of Frrrlnii liar City IV#» dir 
Dlarair Now Thoroughly Organized 
—A Prlvatr llonpltnl J*ernrr«t A»-tl« n 
by Watervllle *A-lrrt«iiei». 
Watervllle, February 13 — A special 
meeting of the board of health was held 
this afternoon when it was voted to In 
struct the physicians of Watervllle to re- 
port every case of an eruptive disease to 
Health Officer Dr. K G. Thayer, at once, 
ony physician neglecting to do so to he 
prosecuted to the full » stent of the law, 
which is a fine of f.iOOO lor each offense 
It was voted to direct Dr. K U. Hunker 
as quarantine oificer and small pox phy- 
sician to investigate every reported case 
and report to tho health oificer. Kvery 
suspect will be quarantined until It is 
determined what the case may be and 
if found to be the small pox will be 
treated accordingly. 
At a special uneting o( the Colby fac- 
ulty It was voted to bike a two week’s 
recess when it is expected that all small 
pox patients will he fully isolated from 
danger and fumigation of residences 
taken place. A like action wns taken at 
Goburn institute. These recesses will take 
the place of thoti# usually occurring in the 
spring. The students are ltaving by 
every train. 
I he municipal officers have ordered the 
cancellation of all entertnluiuents aud 
gatherings of a public nature. A he pub- 
lic schools are closed by order of the 
school board. 
Tbe city farm has been taken by th« 
board of health fur a quarantine hospital 
and all known cases are to be at once 
moved there though It will probably take 
somewhat over a week to determine all 
the suspects of small poz. Tbe city 
authorities are negotiating for and will 
probably secure before morning tho old 
city hospital of Houtelle avenue, for (he 
paupers of the city to occupy. Those of 
the city Invited to the Governor’s recep- 
tl; n at Augusta will be requested to de 
cline tho invitation owing t« existing 
circumstances. 
Within the past itt hours seven suspect 
cast's have been reported and are being 
investigated. The officials have disco? 
ered that u man had left the busbcy 
house on Tioonio street, whore a man by 
the name of Morin is quarantined and 
gone to Fairfield to board with a family. 
He was reported us a suspect ease and 
Is quarantined at Fairfield with tbe 
family he visited. 
It is probable that the citlz ns of Water- 
vlllu have never been so highly incensed 
as over this small pox epidemic, which 
a majority of the physicians had lead 
them to believe did not exist 
Ur. F. C. 1 hayer rlghtiu ly diagnosed 
the* llrst case presented to him, but other 
physicians differed with hlm.uud the true 
nature of the disease has not until re- 
«ently been accepted by tbe public, ihe 
iosi.Hnt th* public became aware of the 
conditions, 50 leading citizens met a no 
doummied vigorous measures for stamp 
ing out the small pox, which is now 
known to have existed for five weeks, 
lhis action, lacked by the state board of 
health, has caused the above results. 
Ur. Thayer Informed tho Associated 
Press that t e work of freeing th** city 
from the dreaded dP-ea**' ia now thorough- 
ly organized and he, bell eves it will be but 
a short time before the danger will be 
past. 
Winslow, February 13 —The selectmen 
and l>oard of health held a sped.il meet 
ing tbi* afternoon to consider t v .-mall 
pdx situation. 
It waff votsd to give Health Officer M 
W. Betsey full charge < f all the small 
dux cases. All families desiring their 
own physicians cun employ him only 
under Dr. Bessey’*, orders. It was decid- 
ed to greatly increase the police force and 
to prosecute to the fullest extent of the 
law any persons violating the quaran- 
tine. 
auburn schools to close 
Lewiston, February IT —The Auburn 
school bourd voted this evening, with 
the auvice of the board of health, to close 
the city schools temporarily ou account of 
the general vaccination ot the pupils and 
tno consequent absence of many pupils. 
There are now three oases oi small pox 
iu Auburn. They are ell in the same 
family ami the hoard of In'ulth feels hope- 
ful of preventing the spread of the 
disease. 
ICE FLOE STRUCK SCHOONEK. 
Nochias, February 13.—During the 
heavy northeast storm this afternoon, a 
large field of ice driven down tin bay 
by the fierce gale came In contract with 
schooner Alaska, Captain Libby, from 
Spencer's inland, N. S., for Now York, 
pile laden, Which had been lying here two 
weeks awaiting favorable weather iu 
which to proceed. I’he Alaska’s ground 
tackle parted and the vessel was forced 
Into collision with the souo mer Forest 
lieil«. Ti.e Alaska lost her jibboom and 
bowsprit and all her head-gear. In 
addition she had her boat* stove and 
davits curried away. Damage to her hud 
will compel extensive repairing. 
The Ice iu the harbor Is of uuujual 
thickness and much damage to shipping 
will be done if the cold continues. 
A POPULAR VERDICT. 
Farmington. February 13.—Miss Olivia 
Austin of Kensington* N. II., charged 
with larceny wa* acquitted in the local 
court today. When the verdict was an 
nounoed by the foreman of the jury there 
was such a demonstration on the part ol 
the spectators, that Justice Whitehouse 
ordered the galleries to Lc cleared. 
• Portland Wholesale M«rkrl> 
PORTLAND. Feb 1*. 
Dullness has been the feature of|the*l*0,e 
sale market the past wetk.wtth but few change* 
to note In quotation*. Flour I* very dull. »• 
•hough values are fairly tlrin and the advance of 
loc noticed about a week i* Maintained. t • en 
and oat* are quiet find steady at lormef price*. 
PtoyIsi as hi mi derate demand and festurt- 
le**. Groceries generally command full figure*, 
quotation* rem dnlng unchanged Kgg* have 
been advanced n little under Ihe Influence of the 
eold snap. Potatoes .ath-r quiet with » steady 
fteilug. Toa! active and linn; stork* are run 
nltig low in this market. The me al market Is 
lr a mom satisfactory condition, the demand for 
( opprr Is Increasing, and the p evallbig opinion 
seem* to be on the line of higher prices. l>*at 
sales Lake Copper, In carload lots, 18 25. Tin 
Plates active and strong. Strait* Tin. In carload 
o|s, (24 23 •'ash ; Spelter (6 15. nd Antim ny 
(9 76 In Drugs, etc.. we no Ice a sharp rise 
•»n Ipecac t.» (3 75,« 4 15; orphlne Is weaker 
with » drop of B$; Potas. Iodide shows a de 
• line of fir,and now quoted at 2 4o»»2 65.while 
(juiuinc I* up 2c. «>* i. trMlny at 33 3»*e. 
Freights—tonnage of a medium size continue* 
wante • for Itimlxr lo the River Llate. Imt the 
ru es bid are not favorably considered by own- 
er*; shippers would pay $13 from the (Itilf to 
Bueno* Ayres, and $9 from the Fast and Prov- 
inces,' Vessel* are wan ed for fin* West Indies, 
par icularly for lumber from the couth, and coal 
from Naw York, but Ihe character of the ton- 
nage repulre l, medium size, offer* very spar- 
ingly. Coastw ise lumber rates are firmly suv 
lined upon the basis of $5 25 from Ilrunsw ek 
and Fernandiua to New York, <>al freight* to 
the ast quiet, but rates are maintained. 
The following quotations represent the whole 
sate mice* for this market; 
Flour 
Superfine and low grade*.3 006 3 16 
Spring Wheal Bakers.3 25• 3 36 
spring Wheat patents 4 60•« 4 75 
toleh. and sl Louis st. roller.. 4 uo«4 15 
Mich, and St. Louis clear.i 00<*4 10 
Winter Wheat patents.... 4 25" 4 35 
( orn snd Feed. 
Corn, car lots,old. 00»* 46 
tom, car lots, now. no- 45 
Corn, bag lot*. 00f«, 47 
Hals, car lots ", 38 
Oats, bag lot*. 00 m 40 
t ottoii Need, car lot*..00 oo*- 22 Co 
(. itti«>n 8eed. bag loti*.OO O0.« 23 *h» 
Sacked Bran, car lots.10 50" 1 oo 
sacked Bran, bag lots.... ..»7 00*18 00 
Middling, car lot.-* .oo 0C« 18 oo 
Middling, bug. lots.OOOOq 18 00 
Mixed iced.17 50 s 18 00 
I'urk, Beef. L.iid amt OM,|rr. 
pork—Heavy.... 13 00*13 53 
l'ork Medium.12 2. « 12 50 
Peel light. 10 00*10 50 
Heel -heavy .11 00u.ll 50 
Boneless, halt bbl*. 5 75 " 5 00 
Hard tea and half bbl,pure o' •> Oh 
Hard tes and half bql.caiu 4% "5 
ard Pall*, pure ... 71 u * 7’* 
l ard Pails. <impound. 51 * r* 
laird—Pure leaf.. t* * 1»V% 
Hams ... i» m »*** 
I t hickens 12" 13 
Fowl 1 it 
[ Turkeys 14«t, 15 
sugar, ( let*. MoImici, Knlilm. 
Sugar—Standard granulated. 5 Ott 
Migar— Extra hue granulated. 5 ott 
sugar—Extra C 471 
c offee ltlo, roasted. 11*15 
t offee- Java and Mocha. 25*28 
Teas Vmoys 22q30 
Peas—Congous. 25^50 
| leas—Japan. 30*35, 
I eas—Formosa. 35*05 
Molasses Porto HI*-o. 28*35 
Molasses Bnrbadoes----- 28q2tt 
H'ajsiiis, Loudon latyers 1 75" -OO ! Kaunas. Loose .Muscatel-— on 7Vg 
l»rv 1 Isb mml Marktrel. 
Cod. I urge Shore— — 4 50a 4 75 
^iiiall 8uore... ■ 2 25* 3 75 
Pollock. 2 5<1", 3 f*o 
II addock. .... 2 OO * 2 25 
Bake . 2 ot * 2 25 
Herring, |*er box. scaled tt * 14 
Mackerel Shore I s.23 00* 25 00 
Mackerel. 8 he re 2s. 21 00*23 (X) 
Large 3s..15 00&17 oo 
Produce. 
Cape Cranberries, bbl.0 »0n 8 00 
Beans, Pea .. 1 45 u 1 50 
Beans Yellow Eyes.1 7o*l 75 
Beans, < .tUforma Pea 75 q tto 
Be.ms. B« il Kidney..2 00*2 15 
Onions, natives. 2 26 q2 75 
I Potatoes, bush. r,.\ «os 
Svveel Potatoes. .2 75*3**0 
Fggs. Pastern fr**s|i. 22» 23 
1'fgs, Wi-stuni fresh.. 2 •> 22 
Eggs. held 18 
Butter, fancy creamery. 21" 22 
Butter. V erniont. 20" 21 
< hei *e. >. York and Ver’snt. ... 12" 13 
Cheese. Sago. g, 13*Y 
Fruit. 
Heinous..3 50* 4 00 
» ranges..3 Oo «o OO 
Apple*, Baldwins.3oo*3 5o 
Apples, Hvap 10*, II 
o I I 11 j»* Mni' mid < oal. 
I igoma and eiitemnal oil.. bbl., 1 0 1st s*4 
mui. 12 tsi. *'* 
ratt’s Astral i<- * 
Half bids le extra. 
Linseed oil. 42**7 
1 urpeutiue.. 5 »*i.o 
( umber land, coal 3 76*4 • 0 
Stove ami .tiruace coal, retain b oo 
l run kiln. to 
Pea coal, retail 4 u 
Hides. 
The lollo" in? quotations represcut tne 
lug prices In tin* market: 
1 ow and steers. 7 
Bulls a.*U sing-. 
Mon.*—No 1 Quality 10 
No- 8 
No 3 ** ......... (i ii', 
* ul*4 ..25*50 
1.1 rad 
t hot sup.... 7 o v% |' 
do «q. 7# 8 ‘*1 
crackers.... r>*4tu,7 \ 
Coofirrsi S. 
Mid shucks * luls— j 
Mol. city. 1 90* 1 7 6 J 
8 ig.count'y 95 41 0.) * 
ountry Moi. * 
blidsuooa* 
bid bdgml 1 
32 n. *4*26 
hug b«i36in *1*28 
Hoops 14 ft. 86*30 
,, 12 ft. 2»*28 B Kl hJj 
luriact. 
AU>erai>pib h.i AH 
Manilla... 8' 
Manilla bois 
rop*. .... OOu.1 
Kussia do.18 •tUe** 
Msai. .... ^1. a *»' _* 
L»i Uk’i auJUUl. 
A* hi Oxailo. 12 
Arid tart.3» 94S|: 
* Hies. pot .. .994* I 
ha s cooabla... 66#t>' 
Bet s vs ax.37*421 
, Blch povsuers... 7P» 
| Borax. 10*11| 
Crlinstone. .3Vs* | 
! ( ocblneai.40^43i 
| ( opu^raa. ... lV«ir 21 
I ( re&miaria* > 1 •• >663 
| I x ok wood.... 12*16 
(, umaraDlo... 70* 1 281 
Glycerin* lo *7u; 
A iocs cape.16*261 
( an.pbor ....oi*.'.3 
... .•**661 
Opium. ...3.7 4 7."•» 
Shellac.36*401 
luUlco.86c*f ll 
Iodine. ... 3 6o(k 3 
Ipecac.r* 7 *4 -•'»» 
icorice, rt. ... 19a201 
Uorouiue.. .2 .0*24 .1 
Oil beraamotx 76*830) Nor.Codliyer2(0*226l 
American do 61*1251 
I.euion.... 1 nu 8.2 oi 
OUv*.1 00*3 90. 
1‘eppt.1 75*2 O • 
l\ nttrgre* nl 76*2 Ool 
l otas* br'mdp. 6> afO1 
| ('Moral*.lf>ft oi 
Iodide.8 4h,i| »ir»i 
Quicksilver. .. .70*801 
Quinine.. :-'3* :<«t 1 
Kbeubarb. rU79c*l 90i 
lit suake.3**40 
Saltpetre.lo®l3l 
..36*901 
I. it lithe*. 
V mu wood— 
No 1*2.l-l«$*2 
haUi.l-ilL $26 # 11* 
loui’p. 1 m *234*2* 
1H. 1>4*2- 
lD, No]*L'|33aS3S 
Jfc.lVpXlMn 8a Pi. *2 8 A* 30 
Square*, *33»*u:> 
Jypreea— 
1 in No 1*2 *3, 4s*:<3 
1>4,1 ‘a 2- 
tC.NolAl $S24$34 
In. 3*4-11'* to*.# 
> tli pine. .*26m,I36 
Clear piae— 
pper*.*r»5 a 6^ 
Select.*46 466 
fine eemraon .*4*446 
ipruco. *13 « 14 
lcmloc*.*11412 
Clapboard*— 
ipr uco. X.*32 *36 Tear.888*30 
Me tear. *16*27 
So 1.*1**20 
1 me.*2**60 
Sblnnlea— 
4 cedar ....2 7a *3 26 
tear cedar 3 10*2 76 
K No 1.1 86*2 26 
Sol ceoar. .1 *6 * 1 76 
Spruce.1 IWi 80 
La*».i»ee..i lKKai or 
Llaa—Cawent. 
l.ime.M c*k.86M 
ameuL..... 1 2<*4 
MaMbaa. 
Staw ,*> grou 80 
DU mo. 4 8* 
Forest Cltv.80 
Metal*. 
L^SVU ....««« 
rousaea cooper. i4 
Solu. -1. 'i 
V M 8beam- 1 
VM Bolt... 1<* 
Rottoau.I.®J! 
lucot.... 1’ f 1 
T»- 
,, j,..- tiruu.... *-* 
«Srr:::*»wfg 
Spelter. 
Solder VC*4* 124t» 
Halla, 
Daak.ckoasel 06«1 
wire. .20 £216 
Naval fierce. 
I Canary **««.... 4mr> Cortamona *8® l»<> 
i *• Mar. « ST 
«&%:::*! V ilrcu. Mq* *ji 
| V*lUll».0«M..tl:,a, , 
I **»<•*. I 
'» 1.S2I 
j No ».Ml 
?.? J*..HV| 
Dlimwri.i—Slot. I 
Blsatlnr ,s 74aSM>| 
Hpornnk. <»>«*|M| 
liropassuik 111. .1 SOI 
l ock. h. PH, ; ( 
I- l'l.».1 kOl 
1 Pruwo -tl<v»12| ! <<«ov Hk» t-thtiol 
i Ktntit, car n>rs(10«lS, Ins. 
; ( oVMtino ,.., |^% %2 I 
lceflo«<i 1%m2H I 
i Norm ay :^ t®4 , 
OMtataai.. 8«io 
lawman *teai.*;?»*, 
•hoastcrl. *2 
Haa iron— 
w.c.i 
Oea. liinsjai.tvt, *14 I 
Amtri'cnHu'iiial all: | w*.r»Vfc# 
laathar 
Naar York- 
1 laht.2809ft 
Mia weipot_sr>®3C| 
.36109b 
W*r« rt'ini.24«2.'| 
I ttlon iioki, .874U«I 
Am. rail.... ui*«|>1.00| 
Lm4 
Sba«?. ®7:‘4 
*■1©#. 0ft 4 
£»U<*. 8^ M*» 
Uoal tar.... 4 or ft 8ft 
mat..8 7l,i»<*0 
WIL Pittn. .1 f 00 
kosta.TVv»aHi 
r upeauta. Jtal w 
.. •m* 
nib 
I.IBMH. ...... 
Holla#._ m 
Hperm. .... fKfiO 
Whale.. 
..*0f4'> 
..96*4© 
t’orcie.. .ftop:Rft 
Lar# ....... 4.' **’6 
Oa*tar.l lOfll 20 
Neats foot ... aftctfftft 
Rlame.m 
ratal*. 
Lata— 
Kura ground.b 743.> 
Me#.ft 7ft 26 
KnrVeniied 2tH 
Am Zinc. .ft 00*17 00 
Koehe'ia.... 
HI— 
Domestic. 5Vfcft7 
Halt. 
Tks is.lt) hd 2<w* a. 2 60 
Liverpool o<>A.’ 2ft 
DiA'md Cry*. bbl 2 
Onlarata*. 
Balarams ... .dXb't 
■pleas. 
i*ssia, pure.... 211612 
Mace...... Df>r*l <«) 
N miaega.aft#«i 
Pepper.is* in 
Clovaa.l# is 17 
Chafer...1-191:> 
Starch. 
Laundry.4 WA* 
Mines.#Vt «•?*.% 
Tobacco. 
lit ft brands... WV*«: 
Medium.aop.d* 
Common. ......24aslC 
Maiuraiat ...d^ATC 
It rid || UrorrrK' WtiRar .Market. 
Fortland mantel—cut loaf 7c; confectioners 
Hr. powdered 7c: granulated 6c; coffee crushed 
C Vsc; yallow 6c._ 
(•rain y notations. 
CiflOAO > BOARD »>F fRADK. 
Frt ay's quotations. 
Wheat. 
Jan Mav July 
Dpsini.. 73 71 » 
Closing.CZ 72* 71*4 
Corn. 
Mav. Julv. 
d. a 864* 37' 
Closing. .7 378i 
Oats. 
Mav. July. 
it*-n n*... 28'4 
Closing. 2W1 * 213*4 
PORK. 
May 
Opening.. io id 
Closing. 10 02 
Saturday’s quotations. 
Jau. Mav. July 
Open n- 73:** 1 
Closi .. 73 72'* 
Mav Julv. 
onentu?....371 a 37i 
(los ..  37 ■ 744 
04 I S 
Mat* July. 
(>i»enlue... 2H*fc -’(*»*•.• 
CIosr... * s; * 
May 
Opening 1 »( 2 
Clos 10 12 
Monday—Holiday. 
Portland Daily PreMStocit «Jnotations 
Corrected by Swan Si Barrett. Banker*. 1S6 
Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Description. Far Value Bio. asU*'< 
Canal Natloual Rank.loo mi lot 
Casco .National Bank........ioC 17 1 1 
( uinberiand National Bank. .40 36 7 
( liapman National Uauk. loo 
Ftist National Bank.100 lo> 
vicrcbauls’ National Bank—7o 100 1**1 
National traders’Hank.loo 07 n. 
1‘urtlaud National Bank.100 702 104 
Cortland Trust Co .100 135 it' 
or Hand (7 as Company.50 »6 U 
Fortland Water Co.100 103 U»C 
Forlland Ft. Kallroad Co..100 1<5 lb 
*:alue Cenital li'v.leu 133 1 •*< 
Fortland ft Ugdeusburg B.lt.100 4S 6i 
BONDS. 
Fortland fls. 1007..120 122 
Foitiand 4*.’1002—1012 Funding., lull lo. 
Fortland 4s. 1013, Fending .lo6 lOfi 
Bangor «». mm*, u. k. am.iou iu<* 
Bangor 6s. 1905. W ater.tli 11* 
Bath 41 a*. 1907. Municipal.101 l". 
Hath 4*». 1921. Refunding.101 !< 
Belfast 4». Municipal. I0J 1" 
< ala;* 4s 1901—lull Refunding—l"o i« 
1 ewlsiou6s,* 19**1. Municipal .106 1* 
Lewiston *«. 1913. Municipal ......105 1«*7 
-aoo 4s 1901. Municipal.loo loa 
Maine Ceutral KU 7s. l913.cous. mtg 134 KU 
** 4*-3s ** ** ** am in 
•* M 4s cons. mtc.... 104 1' : 
*' cHs,iU'f".extei»’su.lo3 104 
Portland Si Og«Y gds,*u«»o. 1st, imglo4 ivf 
Portland Water (Vs 4s. 1»J7 ...103 5 
ll C’UgO i.*T* M(MK ‘I •» 
By Tdi*era >n. 
*'ll irAGO, I'ch. l!8i*;» ■ »ttio *m*’- 
OOo; fancy cattle ♦» no*',*' 6. Icest ers 6.1 
a .'» 9 •; medium steer-. 4 80** 6 ... «•: ce 
at 4 16 4 76. bicker ail ■ fee*lc» 1 ■■■•* 
4 75 cows and In-irs at ;i .1" Western 
led steers 4 6*i5 5 Texan-. '• 8 
Hogs receipts O.imjo; 1.1 r ti» h o noted a 
390,.4 p u king lot »'■ < :t 87' ; lm eher- 
3 76**4 vO; light 3 66 •* 1*7* j. pigs 3 40** 
3 70. 
lutioa Mu k>* « 
lBy Telegraph.) 
FEB. 13. 189*. 
11AIA ES P >N—Tic «'-:!on 1..-tract elo>c I 
*iui**t, firui; middlings r>\«c. 
M h Mil HIs— | he Poitou market to-day *1 -etl 
stead ; liuddlihgsfe: * c. 
NEW orphan*—The Cotton market close*; 
Mini; middling* 6vst*. 
S VY AN N AH— The Pot toil market close* 
nu; middling* 6 11 -16c. J 
siii.iMti day* or ri. a »i sin i* 
raoM 
Bueno* A Mean Portland .Liverpool....! eb K 
Ktoua .New York. Montevideo Feb If 
Scotlsh Prince New York..Miutos — Feb li 
Holstein ... New York. .* ape Haytl Feu 1 
Alps. New York. Port Prince Feb l. 
*au Alar* ns New York. Porto It too.. Feb II 
Polycarp.New York. Para. let) It 
Pretoria New York. llcinerara Feb « 
Her manic*.... Now York. Liverpool— » ... if 
Keusington. Ncw York. Antwerp ....Feb I 
iallsmain. New York Hcmarura Feb 1* 
Santiago ...New York. > *u.n Cuba-.Feb H 
Maccdooln. New York. Ptogressu. le » 
Havana..New Yotk. Havana 1 *•'■ U 
Bretagne. ... New York.. Havre.Feb u 
TrinM-nl Vuw Vi.rU li.Tlim,' l-'.O. 1 > 
Pretoria.... New York Hamburg l*Vbl> 
htruria .New \or* Liverpool ...heb it 
Pretoria.New York. Ham urg irblt 
Marquette.New \ ork I.onoou. ..1 <>b 1.*■ 
Menominee .New York oudon l ob 2i 
liuflon...New York Pern’buco Fee 21 
Eastern Pjince New Y ork. Montevideo Keb 2< 
Labi..New York Bremen Feb 21 
Cymric.New York. Liverpool el. Ji 
City WayUnirtuNew York tlavaua .. Feb Uj Wiuifre# .New Yoi k Por to Hieo Feb 21 
leutumt.New York.. Liverpool. ..Keb 2. 
Mt.P.ml.New York .-oameton .. Keb 2: 
Noordlaod.New York. Antwerp... Keb 2. 
Sardinian .... Portland Liverpool. Keb 2: 
Montcalm. New York.. Loudon.Keb 21 
Philadelphia New » or*;. i.aguayra Keb 21 
Dulecurha. .. New York. PTu&mbuco.Feb 21 
Hubert. ...... New York.. Para .Keb 21 
Tartar Prince- New York. Naples. Ac..Feb 21 
hum.New York. .Genoa Feb21 
Tourame.New York. Havre Feb 2j 
Coleridge.New York. P’rnaiubueo Feb 21 
Grenada.New York. I rintdad Feb 21 
Campania .... New York. Liverpool Feb 2. 
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgown. .. Feu2: 
Patna.New York. Hamburg:. .Feb 2' 
St Louis.New York. .rio’ainptou.. Mcli 
Britannic.New York. uverpooi Mch 
Bellar.ien .. New York. .Montevideo Mch 
Seueca New York 8011th Cuba.Mch 
MINI A 1 UKI£ ALMANAC ...FEBUUAKY 14 
8un rises. r. 431,„_h 141 
8uu jets. 0 lit mign wt..-r ( 2 11 
Moou sets .... It) 4b! Height.00— n 
M ARIN HI INISAVS 
POltr OF POUTLAND 
MONDAY. Feb 13. 
Arrived 
Nebs Cynosure, and Hubert and Carr, ebon 
fishing. 
FROM OUR CORK ICR FONDEST*. 
H0CKP0HT,Heb 13 —lu port, ich Lizzie Bat 
enek, Hfgbe**, for lx»Uwarf, guy ».>i W*T D.mt.,11 hi, i„,.„ cii.rt.red t>7 l»« Kook port loeCo to load for WasMn.-tcfi. 
K*cn*srnic imspat- ii. •. 
Ar at Liverpool 12th, steamer Mongolian. fm 
Portland. Kiperlencea rough weather on the 
passage and nearly ail the lit® 'lock ou deck 
was sw ept over ho ml. 
auda. 
( hathim. Feb 12—The danger ui vessels in 
this vicinity Is very gr»-wt.a* there Is a vast field 
of Ice **xteiid!ng from alonom v Point w* si to 
Ilya a Is. Mioveiful lightship mis drifted n° »*ly 
a mile » a*t of Its |»roper position. Ten senoon- 
er* were anchored oft here last night, bu. tiny 
could riot ie seen inis afternoon atid It la Sup- 
posed ihev put to sea for s ittty. 
lllghliiMxl Light. Keh la- one of the four 
masiel vessels report®*) In the bay Is th® Ular 
ence H Yenner. 8 e Mss bee;t at anchor here 
a week or more, a d Is heavf:y covered with Ice. 
Vtneyard-llnvch. eh 11 -The cold In re has 
been down t«> zero several day* and me head of 
the liarimr It frozen over. A large number of 
vessels ar*- anchored here, and several are dot- 
ed In. and their erews oome ashore on Hie fee. 
New fork. K> b I J-»ch F.inma Jaue. McLain, 
from Portland f*»r Pensacola. which arrived lu 
liaillau ay 4th. parted raid® yeaterduy ana 
became unmanacebl® lu (he iec. The culler 
Gresham lowed her t«» a safe nnehora-e. 
Gloucester. Feb lo-Heh Avalon, before rc- 
porred ashore at Chubb* Island, has beeu Boat* 
nd without much damage. 
flioneatlr Porta. 
NF.W YOltK-Ar 11 tli. *fearner AlHanca. fm 
Colon; Clenfuegos, from KtJugo; sell Win r 
Downes. Marshall. Brunswick. 
At anchor outside Handy Hook 12th. sens 
W Converse, trom Fernandlna; Massachusetts. 
fromNorioik. A*l«lic M Aude :son, fm Norfolk 
for Providence; 1 rauci* M. Baltimore for bos 
ton; Henry Rut'on, Norfolk for do. 
BOSTON—Ar 12th, steamer Canada, a tdox. 
Liverpool. Philadelphian, do. 
Bid 12th. ten Kivira d French. Moore, New- 
iM>rt News. .... .. 
BKUNSWICK — ( id Util, tch K hecca M 
Walls, i.ittle. Philadelphia. 
BALTIMOKK— Ar llth. sell Ben) 1 I»>o.c, 
B >rlow. Poritraonth. 
JACKBONVILLl -Ar llth sch Mabel Hoop 
er. Hooper. Perth Amboy. 
( Id ub. tin.I S Hoskins, Bcnuet, for Nas 
sau. VP. ,, PASCAGOULA Ar llth, tch Longfellow. 
II tuna. Mobile.. 
( hi I im. si'h Lstellc. Hutchinson. Boston. 
bOUril FKKUY. lil At a»chor llth. "<'hs 
Sayaniore. Gardiner, from Providence lor Nor- 
folk. Grade 1> Buchanan. Harrington, Norfolk 
for Providence. 
VlNLYAIUMlAVKN—Ar Uth. s-hs Mary 
Maniiln Biltl more for Bos.on; C'uas W « hurcli 
Philspt'lpliia fur do; .John i r aids. Newport 
News lor do. 
r«*rciir» I'ort* 
At Bueno* Ayro* Feb*’, barque Antioeh. Hepi- 
Ingw tv. for New York Id*. 
At Ht Jago Jau in, sell Bertha Loulae. Alley, 
l’«> t Tamps ,, 
Ar ut Halifax 13tb. sell Jas W < uni be I. fni 
Barbados, 
Sid 1 in. steamer i.abrabor, (from I iverpoon 
for St John. N B 
Aral si John, NB. 1 3th. steamer Gallia, Stew, 
art. Liverpool. Nnmldian. Brown, do. 
Spoken. 
lb- L'.Y hit 2o S. loti 'JH W, ship 1* N Blaneli- 
ard, from New York for Clieloo. 
KAKTUQUAKK. TOO. 
Knoxville. Jenn Kel ruary j:;—An 
earthquake shock of from Jlvi to ten sec- 
onds' duration pawed through Last Ten- 
nessee this morning at 3.80. 
It was felt mostly n upper end of th 
state not reaching ns f »r v\. -t .is this citr. 
I'eople were nu.it* fr m their si ep, hut 
no Camnse wan douc 
t hiilbotue. Ohio, > brtmry I.J.—Earth- 
quake ►hock* were perceptible here at 8 30 
a in. The torn periltu * :* 15 to -h below 
zero. 
BAD BA1LKOA D AUC1BKM. 
Bitlsburg, i'a Fe^runrv m.—lie south 
hound Ole'u l.n.i l,i. r on tin I'u 'burg 
.ad Lake Kri-* rulirnui, which Jett UUrvi* 
land at 11.18a. in., was wrecked tide af- 
ternoon n nr Khuitng park ; p in 
Davis island. ih* fireman wa* injur* i 
ho that he died and 17 passengers were 
badly Injured. 
FI UK IN BiDDKKOHD 
ISPECIAL TO Tilt PRESS 
Biddefoid, February 1.5 —Fire in Union 
l in k tonight practically destroyed the 
flock of K C. A F\ i\ Brackett. <iry 
goods dealer.'. Thu lire broke out aliout 
*> o’clock, but by the efforts of the t:re 
men, was conflnal to the Br tckeit kIoi. 
In the block. Less on ftock #5j00; on 
building I'.kiO. Both covered ty in urano**. 
CABIN TICKETS 
to Europe 
j V 1 ! <>u I> T It V 5 *■ *■ 
a m.\ to 
It. p. 3u<jowan, 
4JO Connie** Si., 
A<*K.Vf KOIt 17 Flltvr « l.\ss I.I.M v 
l)a *frtm<. rates, el*-, on ai)|>Meatioii. Out of 
town cominuulcaUoua resiiectfully M.ji.-ited 
lehllooilin 
} 
ii.tll 5>ThAM*HU' USE. 
From Boston e»»ry Wecnesda/ and Saturday 
From Pnilagp.tii tia \ Weinesda/and 
Saturday. 
I rntn Central v\ harf, ih-stou. 3n. m. From 
Flue street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 n. ra. lu 
surauce olid-hall the rate or salllug vessels. 
Freights lor ihe West by the Peuu. Ik IF and 
South by connecting hue*, lor warded tree of 
commission. 
Passage #13.00. Itound Trip #18.00, 
Meals and room lucluded. 
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING. 
Agent, Ceutral Wharf, Boston. 
Ur. B. 8AMP8ON, Treasurer and General 
Mauager, t0 8tate 8L, F»*ke Building, Boston, 
Maas. ocitfhiU 
\r.\v voitK iiikect i.im:, 
Maine Steamship Co. 
I (tug liiHUil s uuid Ity l)nv''-li:. 
3 TRIPS PER WEEK. 
fug: o.nl way oma •j.oo. 
The steamships Mali and Maa- 
liati>*i> alternatively leave Franklin Wharf, 
Port laud, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
at 6 p. in. for New York direct. Keniruiug, leave 
Pier 38, 11, IF. Tuesdays, Thursdays and batur 
days at 3 p. iu. These steamers are superbly fitted nnd fur- 
nished for passenger travel and afford the most 
convenient and corn tor table route belli can 
Portland and New York. 
J. F. L1800MB.General Agent. 
Til 03. M. BAKTLETT. AgL ocudt! 
Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Go. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT*. 
After Dec. 14th 
Steamer Enterprise 
leaves Fast Boothbay at 7.13 a. iu. Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday for Portland. Touch 
ingatbo. Bristol and Bootubay Harbor. 
GOING EAST. 
Tuesday, Thursday ami Saturdays leave 
Portland at 7 a. hi. for East Boothbay. Touch- 
ing at Boothbay Harbor and So. Bristol. 
decl3dlf ALFRED LACK. Malinger. 
IMII.RO Alfa, 
ffoilBIST SLEEPING CARS^ 
To California and New Mexico, » I Arizona and Texas. t 
I Isaev feiston «e«rr Tr ,'.n.v a-.d frMay: Will- f 
Ulftsn aetrv Wed- « »„p,,dae. k 
j \ F.N'irnnt iliti'O ’t I ii !<> V\ «| tost "ft. 
Thr unfl* *•• !■' '■ »<• n I rish- f 
r|*m with" Orl*'wiiA k 
< rtll'l III** »'•!' f !(,*> Hlililli. E 
frutn \V*»lin,i ** for oceo 
;*:n rT Tu* I -,1 jnal'l* f 
tnthow Hi> v»ti' it xtra 1 
I a <-I» *r,t» " rv. (nr f ! i.UMiw full •' I <>r in- L 
^ f nr ii it 11 ■ itresn ; f r. I CVKAIER,!. E A,- fn I 
* I K -dt FOETO’f [ t geo 0. BARBU. * r r a h » * I -t posroif. 
| ALEX. * TBWXATT. A ( f 4 r n d»»v nf.w /omr t 
'*• •■f 'V’ ■■ V 
BOSTON k M4INK K. H. 
In r.lfect Oc oliAr Hr I. I -o ; 
IVBftTKIlN fllVIftlON 
Trains leave Fortin in- vlon, for 
fcr irlxn* ir«-AinE. 1 p.m.; 
ficsrbftn U*«rh, iti i'l. in., 
3.3ft 6. \ ft*JL \ O "rrbAril, 
'mis MWfd '. 
8.30, 5.25,6.29 p. Ill; ». « nmk, *.40, 
a. 12. b’. I-1* *.2 Ii*•! ituiik 
P. mi.; 
ttsudi. :.uo 1 .. p.m.; 
llovse, Hoin*rSW*»»t »■. h 
3.'*0, B. '•’> P- ii'- i-i I .in nit ton, 
\itnn lint, 8.4 IP.. p. I.ilkr 
■Hit'. I ••■oni.i. V, ir: 
12.35 p.m.; •■iff-* rib ana 
KoohSst'T), 7.i ■'* f»if ., f *»n< ord 
j .I N. ri I', 7.P" '.Itli Its I* wick, lk"r*if, I *>■ •• « .tnri-rnes, 
1 l,mMll, llo»t«n. ;i 12.3ft 
n JO, p.m. Auiv 1 r» ,i. m.. 
I J2.VI. 4.10. 7 1.. r. ,SU)I1 for 
1 J’orUaiHl, 8.50. 7. i. 4 15, p. in. 
ArrlV* Fortl?JVl. > '•' si * m. 12.10, 5.0ft 
j 72W p. in. *1M» ^ 1 11 v 
For Sfsrboro ls*.i« 1 ri m Point, Old 
I Orchtni • ’>«»• l«. ‘1 -Iwfortl, Kfnns- 
liimk, ''•"Mi I- > »' Vfi. I.aetsr, 
linen lilll, I.IIWH !|, i;«»-tiiii, 12.35, 
4.30 p. m. Arrr 1 ! v •*. m 
Ksoliestor, 1 « Alton ll*y 4.30 
p, m. 
KA-TI (: v 1 \ 1 »<» v 
For Blddefoni. » «*• >ta11*, \i-wbnrf. 
port, Anie*liur>, -•leu. | uni, Boat>>n, 2,00, 
| 9.00 U. 111., 12.43 ■ \ i.. ■• i' »Hton, 5.30 
a. in., 12.pi. 4.'in 1. .. Boston lor 
For (land. 7.30, >». ;.t5 n. m 
Airlve Fort! ml ,:•> 4. 1, lo.ll. 
10.45 p. in. 
r ’i > \ » 1 41 n ■*. 
For RUldefo * {I, Niulmrr- 
port. Salem »'. •ifii.jiui jt. m.. r_’.4.'i 
ip.ni. Arrive it in., 4.no p. in. 
j latave Boston f i. m., 7.00 p. in. 
j Arrive Portlan 1. u*. 
| cr. !»■■'% » 'tops At North 
Berwick «n it 
U. J. * A s p 1. A. B«»«tou. 
ocL; dtt 
ST*; \MKHii 
ALLAr.: L8NE 
ROt Al. Mill, Ml llWUl tU 
I ivt*t jmmaI and Hand '■eriire. 
From From 
Liverpool Portland 
a di. • lx Feb! 
t'i'K •St 23 
It. •' •» Mar. 
2.: -it. 11 
28 ** *Tii: it mi »« ** 
7 Mar *1-0 1 
14 •• in 1 April 
9 
• htranmis ini' do not carry pas 
Benge; Moi ;i..n. N »n tdiaii and ( utmau 
carry all cla* *• 
HAIIS 01 IMsSAUK. 
r.\t in. 
Per Moncoli. N m titan, $'»> mul $f>0 
t'.i l.ii.tli, vk*. >• ;.d §70. A 1 edUCtiOO ol S 
jm r cut i-« a! > ■ mi return ticket*. 
; < ovD < Vl’In 
! To Live pool. LouV-u or Londonderry—*^ 
j single, reiuru. 
s r.i;A(.K, 
I ivet p-jol London. Llnsgow. Bellas!. Lon- 
donderry ir Queenstown, Prepaic 
oerto -tt ■ r ». 
t lulu eti i.ud. 12 y-ars, Inti fart*. Kates to 
or fioin otner points n ippli'-atiou t < I’. 1* 
Mc< I > LB. Kent 
KM-ii.ing- st o: H .v. Allan. I Imfia St. 
j Portia; ii. Me. novi-kltf 
iHIBPoWtLl STEAMBOAT CO. 
I Beginning N«'V. i. ■ sterner Anoucl.sc< [ will leave Port laud Ptei Portland, dally. Bug 
«mys. \<- ai p m. lor Kong Island 
Little »:;d ireat 4 he 4 J •. it Island, Sou It. 
llarpswe’, *.ai.ey s *. *t »n's Island. 
Keiimtn (or P> v* Orr's Island,7.0 
a. in. vl » above > n Arrive Portland U.J4 
a. in. l.s \i '• i.«., < n. Mao. 
S-|»30dtf 
Poriland & Smaii Point Steamboat Co 
Winter arr.*: t: :n- ©A £7 
menciug N ’n• i' <-A 
St* J7* Li I\ C V % J 
Will -".iV P w ™ 
l.in l. at n d •> w 1* 
Wednesdays an t I'riu i, *r 
Orrs island, 4»i* 1 ls;.i P *i llarnswell 
Astidale. m.Ui point < u' s Harbor 
iteturn, leave a m > H »i ..‘<0 a. in. 
Tuesdays, ihut- ,.t and >:»t • >*. touch 
mg at all Inudui. 
.1. ||. M* \ M>, Manager. 
Office, 159 Cminervtai s TelepHutie 4G-.J. 
novs 
__ 
sin 
lnti>ric) i iriiui f S.1 e;l msilili Co 
— —- FOR rrrrrr 
Eastpart. Lubes Un Si h'«ui.ii..Ha!uax. N.S 
d alt parts oi ni'-i uih w »o.k. Nm Scoti 
Prime lid ward 1-land aiui t ape Breton, I hi 
favorite route to cum, o hello aud NL Andrews 
N. b. 
Schedule of salliotfS for mouth of February 
steamer st. Croix w F »ve Railroad Whari 
Poril'tiid. at l* •* tollows: 
Moiuiav, F <•- 1>M; Friday. Feb. lotli; vVednea 
tlav. Fct. b.th; Moiida-.. 1 eb. aoth; Friday 
Fell -4 t; 
Km urn mil;. leaw Sr. •bin. I astport an. 
Lubec. WcdU‘‘su.is. <*b. ;i; Monday. 1 t-1 
lath; Friday. l'« b. litt-; V ednesday, Feo. I'.’d 
Monday. e .;t ■ 
Through ticket* br-- t an.1 baggage : ecke« 
to destination. 1STFi eightreceived up to 4.0 
P Bl. 
For Tickets «rul Staterooms apply at tli 
Pine Tree Ticket Otfice, Monument square o 
lor oilier informal. »u. at Company's Ofllcj 
ltalliuad Wharf. loot of state street. 
J. 1. I iso '.M K, Supt. 
marlbdtf_H. P.(\ HKKSKV Agent. 
TJtir, Mindnvv rxn*nifd 
THE XEW A VO VALATI XL FTFWMt* 
BAY STATE AND TSEMONT 
alternately leave Fuavklis Wharf. 1‘ort 
land, every Evening at 7 o’clock arriving ti 
season for connection with earliest traaisfo 
points beyond. 
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell 
Moment*', New \ .>rk, etc. 
Returning leave India Wuabf, lmston.ever; 
Evening at 7 o’clock. k 
J. F LISCUMB. Manager 
HepL L 1.407. 
CASGC BAY STEAMBOAT CO 
i ( us tom Mouse Wharf, Portland, .We. 
WEEK DAY Tlfdi: TABLE. 
('ouiliiradng Monday, .Ian. Id, 1M»'J 
F'or uv«'t tiiy Lnml ns, Peaks lilaml, 
.15, «. A. M., If. 15, 4.00, 0.15 I*. M. 
For Trefvtheu'* !.:%■ ding. Peaks Is'and 
1 it lu and y.resit (huiliuiul Island* 
S.W. U. m.. -. 15, 4.00 J». lit. 
For l'tinro'is Lauding, Long Island, S.Qd 
A. m. J.lb i*. m. 
C. \Y. T. GODING. General Manager, 
jau 14 dtf 
\ .,v * 
RIILKOAIIS. 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
_ 
fr fffec Nov. 2* «•§ 
Trains leave Portland as follow*. 
7 00 a.m. For Brunswick. Bath, R cklaivl 
Augusta, Watervllie, SkowhegML Lisbon Falls 
iiCWisUiu Via Brunswick. Belfast. Baiur 
I luck spur I, iloultou. W>>d*tock aud 44 
Mepheu via Vanceboro au 8 .1 >im 
8.30 a. nr For Danville Jc.. Mechanic Palis, 
Humford Phils Lewiston WlnHirop. Oakland 
Hr it field. Wstervllle. Livermore Fa Is. Farm 
ington and I'm lip- 
j 10.38 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Auguv 
Watervllie and Lewis on vu B'unswlek. 
i 1X30 p. m. Express for Brunswick. Bf <h 
RoeKlami mart all ■» ations mi the Knot .m 
I I coin division. Augusta. Watervllie. 8 r» 
for. liar Harbor Greenville, and Iloultou, mu L A A R R. 
110 pm.. For Mechanic Falls. KumkM 
Falls. Bemls, Dai.vtlc Je., Lewiston, Li er 
more I nl s. Farnitiigt -n. Klnc field Carrol ss 
! set Phillips an Kangelev. W,u hrop <>aku 11 
Bl’ignam. Walerville and Skow began. 
1.15 p m For reeport, Brumwick. ko 
gusta, Wntcrvllle. 8k ow he trail Belfast. H r 
; Dover and roicxoft. Greenville. Bai^v 
j Oldtown and Malta waiakeag. 
M0 p m. For Brunswick. Bath. Lt» ton 
K ills. G.irdliier. Augusta aud Watenrllli. 
5.15 p. m. for V w o oucester. Dans 71c 
Junct. Mechanic Falls. Aulmrnaod Lewi si >u. 
11.no p in. Night I xpr-ss, every nigm. for 
I ruuswlck. Rath, Uwu on, Augusta, W* er- 
\Hie. Bangor, Moose end Lake. Arooafc/ik 
coiintv via oldtown. Manilla*. Kasip-rt and 
c/;:•»!* \ » WHshinvton H. H., Bar Harper. 
Bucksporr St. Stephens. Mt. Andrews, St. J.fm 
and Aroostook countv via Vanceboro. Italian 
ami the Fr-vlnces. The Saturday night ttjln 
does not run to Belfast. Dexter. Dover **nd 
Foxcro r, or beyond Hunger, sleeping car. to 
st. John 
Whit* Monntahi Division. 
5.45 a. ui. For Brldgton. Fabyans, Burin* 
ton. I ancast#r. Quebec. 8L John.sbury, 81 lr. 
I rooke Montreal, Chicago 8L Faul ana Mil as 
apolU au>l all p ilots west. 
1.45 p. m. For sebago Lake, Cornish, Br1 |g> 
ton aikI Hiram. 
f».r0 i. id. For *< umber lam I Mills. Sebugo 
Lake. Bndgton, Pryeburg, North Conway, ulsu 
and Mar Lott. 
SUNDAY TR %f51(9. 
7.20 a m. Paper train for Brunswick Au- 
gueta. Watervllie and Banger. 
1X30 p. m. Irani for Brunswick. Lewist m, 
Bath. Augusta. Watervllie nud Bangor. 
11.00 p. m. Night Express for all point; 
sleeping car for st John. 
Arrivals In Portland. 
From Bartlett. No. (Jooway ami Brldgtoa, f,23 
* a. in. Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls. §.34 a. a; 
Watervllie and Augusta. §.35 a. in.- Baog>»r, 
Auviinta and Rockland 12.16 p. m.. Klufteld, 
Pm II It s. Farmington, Bemls, Bum lord rails 
Lewiston. 12 20 p. m.; Hiram, Bndgtca and 
Cornish. 5.00 p in Mkowbraau. WatcrrUle. 
Augusta, Rockland and Bain, 5.30 p. m.; St. 
John. Bar Harbor, Aroostook Countf. Mos#**- 
neaa i.»na nauvur. m. iwunm), 
? Farmington. Kumfora Falls. Lewis ten, 5.43 n. 
in.. Chicago xml Montreal and all White 
1 Mountain point*. MO p. ra.; from Bar Harbor 
ami dally from Bangor. Hath sod Lewtstaa 1 .to 
a in.; Halifax, st. John. Bar Harbor, Water- 
i vllle aud Augusta. 3.30 a. m. except Mendayc 
GKO. V. BVAN8.V .r. iti.A. 
| F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. * I. A. 
j Fortliiurt, Nov. Ll. law- uortlAl! 
---- 
III Effrcl Oct. 3, 1898. 
I)EPABTUBb.l 
I A M. and 1.10 P. M. From Union Station 
mr Poland. Mechanic Kalla. BnekJetd. Can- 
ton. LnxncUi and Bumlord Fhlls. 
>■ i. :il t 10 and &.15 i». m. From Union 
1 turn (or Mechanic Kalla and intermediate 
station*. 
< lection* at Romford Falla tor ail point* 
.lie h. V. A R. L. R. K. including Be mis aud 
j lie Kangeley Lakes. 
I. ( BRADFORD. Tiafflc Manager. 
Portland. Main* 
L L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent 
>el3dtf Rumford Falla. Main* 
Portland & Worcester Line. 
I'OltlLWD & ROCHESTER R. R 
Million I ool of Preble *l, 
Oh auu alter Monday. Oct. ... liws. Passeim 
trains will Leave Portland! 
1 r Worcestei, Clinton, Ayer JuicUon. Nashua 
Mud ham aud Fpping at 7-30 a m. aud 12. ju 
i ra. 
Km Manchester, Concord aud points North at 
7.jo a. nu amt 12.J0 p. m. 
For Rochester, hpriugvale, Alfred, Water 
boro and baco River a: TJO a- uu. LLJO and 
6 Jo p. ra. 
lor Gorham at 7 JO and 8.46*1*, JO, kou, 
6.ami *J0 p. uu 
tor Westbrook, Cumberland MllLs, Westbrook 
Junction and Wecdlurds at 7J0. *46* t*, 
12 o, 3.00, 6J<> aud *20 p. ca. 
ll* .2.80 p. ra. iram iroin Pontana common 
ui a Junction with “Hoosac Tunnel Rome*' 
1 ;West and at Union StaUou, Worcester, 
I ! Ft .deuce and New York, via Providence 
1 u wtoll aud New York, via **Nor- 
v. i.) w tth Boston aud Albauy K. K. for 
tli«‘ West, and with the New York all rail via 
“bur lug he id." 
Trains arrive at Portland frpra Worcester 
at i-^) p m., from Rochester at 8.30 * m., l.M 
jii, 6. p nu; from Gorham at *40, *30 and 
10.:* a. m.. Ju. 4.16. 6.4* p. ra. 
For tickets tor ail points West and 
South ai p.y to MoGILLlCUDDi. Tiekel 
Agent, rorti. ud, M* 
H. W. DAVIS, Suph 
iinViiiV n. Ail l.Afil trtlna 
leave as follows: 
LEAVE. 
y, 1 Auburu, 8.10 a. ia., i.SO, 
1 4; • T’-rllu and IslauJ Pond, 8.10 a. 
p. in. 
For M.-nti aid Chicago, 8.10 a. m. andfi.OO 
P TV.. 
For Quebec, o.uo p. in. 
\lti:iVAL8. 
1. : f>.\ -. !i and Auburn, 8.10, 11.30 a. 
n. .41111 i’>.45 p. m. 
I i.... I r.>; Berlin and Corbam. 8.10 and 
r; o. ii ml ♦» p. m. 
Fr* « Id* 1 and Montreal, 8.10 a. m. and 
5.4.V p in. 
From Quebec, f.10 a. m, 
M NDAY TUAINS. 
For Montreal. Quebec. Toronto and Chicago 
b.'X) p. m. 
1 ■ utou »1 Auburn, 7.30 a. m aud b.00p.m. 
For Durham and Berlin, 7.30a. m. and G.Oo p. m* 
aukiyals. 
I .mi la’and Pond. Berlin, Gorham. Montreal 
; ;ui'l West. 8.10 a. 111. 
1 m Lewiston and Auburu, 8.10 a. in. 
Pullman Palace bleeping Cars on Night 
trains. 
TICKET OFFICE, DEPOT AT FOOT OK 
INDIA ST KELT. 
UOVl dtf 
press: vr eu.es, two million* a wee*. 
ItIPANV 
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS 
inch ns wind and Pain In the Stomach, 
Oiddiaeas, Fullne** after meals, Headnche, 
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings of Meat, 
I/>a* of Appetite, Cofttlvtnesa, Blotches on 
the Skiu, Cold Chills, Disturbed bleep. 
• Frightful Dreams and all nervecs aud 
j Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST CNE 
! W’lL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES. 
1 J L very cufferor will acknowledge them to be 
WONDERFUL 
MEDICINE 
They promptly ourm Sick Hemdrnohm 
For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Dfges- 
j tloti. Disordered Liver in Men, Women or Children Rlpans Tubules are without a 
rivul and they now’ have the largest sale of 
any patent medicine In the world. 
WANTED 
A era of b*<1 health that R I P-A-N S will not bene- 
fl IM l' A 1 for # cents, or IS packets for 4ft 
c-’Ut- may be I.a«l of all dnigglata «m aro willing 
to rail a low pr.ced m^licltie at a modaraia profit. 
They banian pain and prolong life. 
Qos g1»es rallef. accept no auhatltuta. 
N 'to the word IM P A‘Vs on the packet, 
bond 0 vent.i lo KiiMta* Miensloal < V No. 10 Spruca 
| it.. Saw York, to*-10 MuupiMi aud l.u« teeuiu^uiaifl* 
THE PKKSS. 
MBW ADVKIITISK.MKAiTS TODAY. 
.T. R. LlbbY Co. 
Owen. Moore A Co. 
Cur-l~Caa Remedy Co, 
lieu. C. MUaw A Co. 
will II. (ioodwin A Co. 
Dull on A Co. 
New Want*. To 1*1. For Rale. l.o«t Found 
and similar advertisement* will be found undei 
th«lr appropriate beads oo page 6. 
BRIEF 40TTIN08. 
The liquor deputies mode eeliure* 
yesterday at Noe II Newbury bdU W 
Adams street. 
The ten to tie given yesterday by the 
Covenant Daughters of State street 
church was postponed. There wlI be a 
cake and randy sale In the vestry thl« 
afternoon from three to ,1*. 
Rev. Dr. Dianohatd will deliver at the 
vestry of the Congress square church, 
this evening, at 7.30, the seventh in hie 
course of lectures on the book, of the 
Bible. The eunjeot will be, "The Book 
of Revelation*; a Message of Courage 
All are Invited to attend. 
The Pythian rileterhood will have their 
postponed dance Wednesday evenlug at 
Quimy hall, Baxter block. 
The Portland Woman's Council will 
bold a special meeting Wednesday morn- 
ing at 10 30, at the residence of Mrs. S 
B. Kelsey, ii Deerlng street. A full at- 
tendance is requested. 
A case of diphtheria has been reported 
to the board of health from 97 Smith 
street. 
xn# regular mmiim «un 
Veteran Firemen's Aid society was sched- 
uled tor last night at Orient ball, but 
the storm prevented a very large atten- 
dance. 
The Ludies’ Aid of the Church of the 
Messiah will meet Wednesday afternoon 
In the vestry of the churoh. There will 
be a pionto supper at half past six 
o'clock. 
Elizabeth Wadsworth Chapter, L. A. 
R., held Its regular monthly meeting ul 
y, M, (J. A. room yesterday afternoon 
at S o’clock. A s[>eclal board meeting 
was held at 2.1o o’clock. There was a 
small attendance. Only routine business 
was transacted. 
The first free Uaptlst Aid society will 
hold a fair and bazaar at City hall on 
Wednesday and Thursday of the present 
week. There will be a sale of fancy arti- 
cles of all descriptions and dinners and 
suppers will.also.ue served. 
The fraternity club wss entertained 
by C. S. fobes, Esq., last evening. Mr. 
K. V. Chase read the paper of the eve 
ning 
The Uot»ln6cn men arc wiaring neut 
white buttons bearing excellent portraits 
of their candidate for mayor, the picture 
is un excellent likeness of Judge Kob- 
lnson. Tho buttons are adorning many 
a coat lapel in Creator Portland. 
Tho tea which was to have been given 
yesterday by the Covenant Laughters cf 
State street choir was postponed. There 
will be cuke and candy sale In the ves- 
try TuesJuy, the 14th Inst., from 3 to C 
o’clock p. m. 
The public schools will close next Fri- 
day for the February vacation, opening 
again on Monday, February 27. 
The school tachers will receive their pay 
next Friday. 
The hot water pipes ai me 1 uruauu cv 
Rochester paint shop were badly frozen 
*u»«r«ifdg and burst in several 
m places. 
Express car X >. 10, of the Portland \ 
Rochester railroad, lung used by Brooks : 
express to Westbrook, is undergoing re 
pairs at the car shops. Car Xo. 15 is be- 
ing used by the express company until 
the repairs are completed. 
'lhe dinner cf the Portland Naval Re 
serves’ Association will occur this eve 
ning at Fwett’s hotel at 8 o’clock. 
'lhe meeting of the dlreotors of the V 
Al. C. A. has been postpone! to next 
Monday. 
A special meeting of the Mar ha Wash 
ington society will be held Thursday at 
Up. ui., in the parlors of the Y. Al. C 
A A full attendance is requested. 
w. R. Libby cam pan y is prepared to sup 
py valentines today to all who have delayed 
purchasing at “next-to-uotbing’’ prices. 
PERSONAL* 
Judge Nathan Webb of the United 
Males District Court has gone to Boston. 
Major .Sydney W. Thaxter, Major Bur 
rage and Dr. Seth C. Gordon were 
among the Portland men who left for 
Langor yesterday noon to attend tho 
quarterly meeting of the Loyal Legion 
h»ld at the Bangor house lust night. 
FOUND SAFE KKltUGE. 
The sailors found a safe refuge last eve 
ning at the beamen’s Recreation room* 
on Fore street and had u good deal of fun 
listening to the songs which were sung, 
as only jolly tars cun, by some of the men 
from the English s earner Merrlmao, now 
In port. The vocal selections were inter- 
spersed now and then with an old 
fashioned jig and altogether those present 
passed a very pleasant evening. 
ROUNDING UP SOLDIERS. 
Late last night in the thickest of the 
storm a provost guard of four regulars 
from Fort Preble, equipped and armed 
us they would be tor n winter campaign 
against a second Sitting Bull, were 
patrolling the main streets of the city in 
6 arch of missing soldiers. Those who 
were in danger of falling by the wayside 
were- gathered in and made to join the 
guard, thus increasing the military force 
as it went. 
"Pure and Sure.” 
Baking Powder. 
Bought by the Government for Army and Navy. 
WORST OF WINTER. 
Southern Blizzard Struck Portland With 
Full Force Yesterday. 
Electric Lines Were Generally 
Suspended Everywhere. 
# 
No Trains Over the Boston and 
Maine Afternoon or Night. 
Maine Central, Grand Trunk and Roches- 
ter Roads Mach Related—Snow Cull 
Regan in Morning and Grew Thicker 
Raring Ray—A High Wind Added to 
Entertainment During Afternoon and 
Evening. 
It was a howler. 
Nothing like the fury and fierceness of 
ye'jfer* av’s storm has been eeen here this 
gmson. It was, 1c fact the first real snow 
storm of the old fashioned variety which 
Portland has seen this year and though It 
ba- been a long time coming it made up 
for the delay In the matter of fact way in 
which it settled down to work when it 
gut fairly started. 
It began at seven o'clock when the first 
(lakes negan falling, with the mercury 
hugging the yero point pretty closely. It 
increased In fierceness as the forenoon 
wore away, developed into a baby blizzard 
by noon, rapidly grew until It might be 
called the real thing and continued to 
howl and blow with a steady full of dry 
snow ard a oold wind which penetrated | 
through the chinks in the walls, rattled i 
the windows, kicked up an awful sea iu ! 
ti <• harbor, raised big drifts and then tore j 
them to pieces with the capriciousness of 
a child, blocked up railruuds, put an end 
to business and altogether behaved as 
these February storms usually do In this 
section of the country. 
tinow began falling here yesterday 
morning about seven o'clock and those 
to whom zero weather was getting n ry 
tiresome, in the light of their jiast expert j 
enow umi observations of the weather, 
might have reasonably inferred that it 
was tho forefront of a warmer wave. Tint 
such was not the cuse, and this is the re- 
markable thing about yesterday’s storm 
that the thermometer reached no dizzy 
height, but olung tenaciously to the zero 
point not getting at uny time beyond 
eight degrees above. 
The ntoriu of yesterday is what might 
be called a s-*a storm and on Saturday 
morning the edge of it appeured on the 
map uu the south coast of Florida, from 
whicd point it moved northward slowly 
V ester day morning It got as far us New 
York, and while the weather condition.' 
here yesterday morning wore not alto- 
g* ther ealubnous, still the storm, in tbe 
eyes of the wuather bureau mao, could 
not be regarded us having struck us until 
about noon. 'l'he northeast wind then 
struck u lively pace of about -o to IK) miles 
an hour and having a quite heavy body of 
falling snow to work on seut it whirling 
along the streets, piling ll up in drifts 
here and there aud making it uncuiufoil- 
•ile for man and beast. 
While tbe atorin was following the 
southern c ust accompanied by an ex- 
tiemely low temperature the cold wave 
from the northwest was makiug a shiver 
run down the bucks of our southern 
friends of the interior, and at Atluntu 
yesterday morning a thermometer of six 
below zero was recorded, and at Alont 
gum cry, Ala., it was four below, while at 
tbe saiue time Charlston was a storm cen- 
ter with a thermometer of sixteen abov^. 
South of.these points it was impossible 
to say what the meteorological conditions 
were, for the lines word all down which 
cut off communication 
There is a ruy of hope which comes 
from the far northwest indicating that 
the pret-ent cold wave has finished Us 
career. In Montana there haft beeu a 
change of at hast seventy degrees for the 
letter In the last forty-eight hours. Sat 
urday night it was forty degrees below in 
this section, while yesterday the ther 
moincter climbed to from thirty to forty 
degrees above. 
'the long continued cold showed its 
effects in the harbor yesterday, whe.ro tile 
channel at certain stages of the tide had 
much floating ice which formed along the 
pathwuy of the ferry boat, ranking her 
iripf» troublesome. It packed in nooks 
dong the shore and filled up the epaoes 
xdween the wharves lying In the shlp- 
>!ng that might be moored there. 
Practically no business was transacted 
n Portland yesterday afternoon. While 
here were a few men to be seen about the 
treats they were only those who were 
orced to venture out Into the teeth of the 
discard, and either hurried home or to 
heir odices as quickly us possible. The 
jublio conveyances were in demand and 
)Wing to the diifts which began to ao- 
miinulate as tho afternoon wore along 
;hese conveyances became harder to ob- 
tain and more and more crowded. 
The street railroads did their !xx»t to 
serve the public with their accustomed 
■egularlty. Rig snow plows were kept 
going back and forth along the car lines 
md a big crow of men was at work at 
mrious points trying to keep the lines 
ipen. The Portland Railroad company 
net witb;Very good success up to six 
j’cloek. '1 hey ran their cars in pairs and 
jy threes, following snow plows and 
though they were several times hung up 
jy the big drifts they managed to keep 
heir lines open until after six o'clock.and 
run their cars with some sort of regularl- 
;y. On the Cape road the management 
lid not meet with quite as good luck as 
>his as their oars begin to run more and 
uore Irregularlly ns the day drew to a 
dose and linally had to be dropped. 
The Yarmouth road gave up the game 
-arly as far as the car tervioe was con- 
cerned and only an occasional snow plow 
vas run over this road as the day drew to 
close. 
There were many anxious ones waiting 
n the Portland Railroad waiting room 
it the head of Preble street about live 
>’clo.*k, who were deslrlous to get by the 
tars to their homes in Deeriug and Wost- 
irook. liven the annexation of littering 
lid not seem to make it very much nearer 
,0 their homes in the teeth of the gale 
md blizzard and as the car service on 
»he Dee ring and Westbrook lines was very 
rrcguinr these people were many of them 
lomtt. At six o’clock on tho Westbrook 
ino the cars had not been running in 
rom that city with auy degree of regu- 
arity, though several had been started 
’rom Portland to trke the people out be- 
yond tho Peering limits. The car service 
rut ween Morrills and Portland was work 
ng all right, and though not running on 
.1 rue by any means, cars were being run 
inti the people accommodated. tireat 
efforts were made by the railroad com- 
pany to keep the Westbrook and I leering 
ines open for business and snow plows 
were constantly on the move, but tho 
-mtinuuuce of the high wind and the 
.eavy fall of snow will make the strnggle 
>f this road with old Poreas a severe one 
**fore tide morning. They will untioubt- 
idiy conquer, for Manager Newman al 
vays succeeds in doing things on ooca- 
ions like these, which seeiu almost im- 
jossible to do, but it will require an im- 
nensc amount of work on the part of the 
oad officials. No cars lett the head of 
treble street for the suburbs after eight 
{’clock. 
As for the steam railroads the trains 
>ver the Poston and Maine wen* all the 
.ray from three to four hours late. The 
rain due here from Poston at eleven 
j’clot did not reach Portland until three 
lours later and at seven-thirty o'clock 
ast night the other afternoon trains from 
Boston were late all the way from three 
;o four hours so the railroad officials said, 
fhe freight service wu- suspended. 
The Maine Central did not feel the 
itorm In all its severity until late yester- 
lay afternoon. Thj train number 102 
rom the east, due to reach hero at 5 3^ 
>’clock did not get In until an hour later, 
she was Kent out for Postoo a little after 
even o’clock with u big crowd of i»assen* 
;ers. The other trains from tile east, with 
xception of the freight trains were only 
>n hour or two late ut eight o’clock last 
light. The officials reported that the 
rains from tit. John over the Pangor 
Ircostook with which oonneotlon Is 
isuully made with the night train into 
LJortiaud, bad not gotten into Pangor at 
•even o'clock and the probabilities were 
that tbece trains would not reach Bangor 
; In time to catch the night Strain to Port- 
j land. The Pullman left Bangor on time 
last night. 
On the Portland acd Rcc'iesttr the train 
service was come what delayed. The Grand 
Trunk passenger train from Montreal due 
to reach here at •!> o’clock was over an 
hour and a half late. The trains moving 
west wore all making hard Mine of It, but 
were on the move at lent re porta. The 
storm was reported es tvry severe along 
the line of this road. 'Ihe trains were 
sent ou from this city on the regular 
time. 
Tho freight train service on the Grand 
Trunk was reported as being greatly In- 
terfered with by the storm. Big plows 
were being pushed over the line both ends 
to keep It clear, but very few freight 
trains wore moving. 
Along the water front the storm was 
felt In all its severity. The wind how lot! 
and shrieked around the corners of build- 
ings and piled up big drifts and complete- 
ly blocked traffic on Comiujrrlal street. 
The harbor itself was completely obscured 
by the flying snow and looking out from 
the burgs office seemed to be like looking 
out at the broad Atlantic. Ihe ferry I* >at 
made Its regular trips to the Cape, but 
found the harbor decidedly rough and un- 
pleasant There were no departures or ar- 
rivals during the afternoon or nl^ht. All 
the steamships are safe >» >oit and are 
iikaly to stay there for so.. time to 
8TUHMS HAVE CAUSED DELAY. 
It is understood that tho Grand drunk, 
under the terms of th« oontrect made the 
first of the season with Chicago grain 
dealers, must have 150,000 bushels of 
grain afloat Tuesday and U0,00u htnhels 
more Wednesday, The Merrltnno has al- 
ready received her grain amounting t > 
(M\0U0 bushels, and »»he Is the orl? ►hip in 
port with the exception of the Iona which 
Is not ready to load. The contract calls 
for a certain amount of grain to bo afloat 
at *t»U'd intervals, but the stormy 
weather has delayed the steamers so that 
there are no ships here to relieve the con- 
gested state of utTulrs. 
ihe Lewiston train which was due her* 
at 5.45 i> in. did not start out, because of 
the storm and the Montreal train arrived 
here at 8 o'clock about two hours late. 
PORTLAND AND ROCHESTER. 
The Portland & Rochester train doe at 
ft o'clock, arrived at about 9 last night, 
having two snow plows on ahead. 
STREET LIGHTS OUT. 
The street lights on Forest avenue went 
out about nine o’clock, and there, was 
darkness in the houses of those on the; 
Westbrook company’s wires. 
CAPE ELECTRICS 
The storm caught the Capo electrics In 
a somewhat crippled condition for the 
large plough met with a mishap a few 
days ago when It jumped the track on 
Broadway and was not in the best sor-1 
viewable condition. No cars left after; 
noon yesterday, at which tlnio the road 
was practically nbandor.ej. 
WIND SUBSIDES. 
At midnight the wind had cease.!, 
though it was still snowing a little. 
The Portland Railroad company hail i s 
snow plows out clearing the street*. 
The lower harbor is filled with ice ai d 
If the cold continues It ma> freeze to- 
gether and cause much trouble. 
FORESTERS BALL. 
Hun)’ Mrim-il IHrmnili ami Wrrr Well 
Rewarded. 
A goodly number of persons Including 
many ladles, braved the elements lu»i 
evening and intended the grand enter- 
tainment and ball given at City hall un 
der the auspices of the Foresters, Court 
Falmouth, No. 2. 
First In order was a deli *htf M con- 
cert of which this was the programme: 
Overture. Mr. Chan. 11 McDonnell 
Vocal Solo—Anchored, Mr. 1). P. Kelley 
Musical Selection—Trio, 
Messrs Newman, Mahoney and Gilchrist. 
Vocal Solo—Good Bye at the Door, 
ggg Mr A. Gilchrist 
Recitation, Mr. Ed J Quinn 
Vocal Solo—Answer, Miss Lillian Bowen 
Mandolin Duet, 
Messrs. »ewmun and Mahoney 
Vocal Solo—Selected, Honey Johnson 
Clariuet Solo, (on papei), Gilchrist Bros 
Vocal Solo— Villa Hhioksmlth.' 
(Longfellow,) Mr. A. Gilchrist 
Mr. Charles H. McDonnell, Acsompa- 
nlut 
The echoes of the last number had hard 
ly died out when Garrlty’s orchestra 
struck up a lively march and many mer- 
ry couples circled the hall and noon en- 
gaged lu dances, the order of which wu- 
gotten up in a very neat and dainty 
hi vie with a handsomly Ueojrated cover. 
The following were in charge of the 
dance: 
Floor Director—George P. Cady. 
Assistants—D. Frank Mugner, Frank J. 
Mitchell. 
Aids—Fred J. Fmltb, Warren S. Libby, 
Thus. .1. Harry, Dennis W. Felton, 
Michael J. Gridin, Patrick H. .Smith, 
.lames U. Hollywood, John T. Curran. 
John H. 11 lack. Charles Smith. 
Reception Committee—James A. 
O'Neill, Frauk W. Cunningham. Win. 
L Lower*., Michael A. Welch, ^L'ank J. 
Farry, John J. Lnpnin, Thomasw’. Flioe- 
han, Patrick 11. Flaherty. s 
Committee of Arrangements— l#. Frank 
Mugnor, chairman; John T. Curran, sec- 
retary; J. T.McCarthy, J. H. Hollywood. 
M. A*. Weloh. 
IONA’S HARD P v Sr AGE. 
The steamer Iona, Captain Cummings, 
of the Thomson lino, looked like an ani- 
mated Iceberg as she steamed Into port 
and gave evidence of having encountered 
oue of the roughest and stormlnst pa.->- 
tages conceivable. The olhoeis and men 
were a little too modest to say much 
about the hard tines they mast have hud 
but the appearance of the liner spoke 
loader than words, for her decks were 
covered with Ice and It took the hardest 
kind oi work with chisels and hammers 
to take dinner 
i prevent distress, aid dlges- 
j tlon. cure constipation. 
| purely vegetable-; ilo uut grli*- 
| ur cause pain. Sold by all druggists. 25 cents. [ Fispared oulj by C. 1. Hood A Uo.. Lowail, Mass. 
i 
GIT READ! FOR STMT 
Dr. Greene’s Nervura a Won- 
derful Remedy In My Case. 
It Pnriflfd tho Bad Blood and 
Made Mo (*ain In Flesh. 
Dr. Greene's Nenrura is the Best 8pring 
Remedy Yon Gan Take. 
Mr. Geo. B. Tyler, Manchester, N. !l.» 
says: “I took four bottles of Dr. Greene’s 
Nervura blood and nerve remedy last 
spring for Impurities of the blood. My 
appetite was gone and in many ways I 
felt the need of a tonic. The Nervura 
proved n wonderful remedy. It purified 
the bad blood almost immediately, en- 
tirely restored mv appetite, and I gained 
in tlcsh right off. I tan recommend Ner- 
vura to anyone desiring a first-class 
remedy. I intend taking the Neivura 
again this spring.’* 
Take Dr. Gicenc’s Nervura blood and 
nerve remedy now to prepare you for 
spring. You nave the privilege also of con- 
sulting without charge with Dr. Greene, 
34 Temple Plate. Boston. Mas*., whose 
enormous experience and great success in 
curing all forms of complaints make your 
Cure sure. You can call, or if you prefer, 
write him about your case. 
Portland. February It. I ■?>.». 
close them out 
at once and get 
the valuable 
counter room they occupy 
for other goods soon to 
arrive, we’ll sacrifice 
prices on the entire stock 
of Smoking Jackets and 
Lounging Coats. 
There are not many of 
them left, twenty or so, 
but they are all desirable 
ones and in the assort- 
ment are all sizes. They 
are all good quality, we 
don’t keep any other, 
they are made from best 
English and German 
wool cloths. Some are 
lined, others are skele- 
ton, a few velvets among 
them and one handsome 
green corduroy. 
The prices range from 
$3 75 to 1000 and well 
take half. 
It’s an opportunity to 
make yourself a useful 
present that won’t occur 
again this season. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
10 Above. HERE S 
h Zero THE 
loae'o*. thermometer 
• 
has been hovering for the past week. 
Dl l v«*u escape taking cold? 
Did the Mustard Plasters and the 
quinine Pills hold out? 
Dili the old Hot Water Bottle 
pr «v»s equal to the strain? 
llow about the Chapped Hands? 
-♦ — 
Hay’s Pharmacy, 
MIDDLE STREET, 
l> ill*' 1*1111-*' to Stork l'p. 
to chop the tons of toe from the deck. 
i'he steamer left Shield*, England, 
January 25, with only 500 tons of coal as 
a cargo, and thus lightly loaded was an 
easy prey to the seas which at times ran 
mountuln high. While the ship was tossed 
about In the trough of the sea. the pro- 
peller showed signs of weakness and two 
blades were broken oO and the stern post 
wns so badly damuged that the steamer 
began to leak budly. 
j hero was eonstant danger of big loe 
bergs and Hoe ice as the steamer orosaed 
the Grand Banks, and this danger was 
intensified by the thickness of the atmos- 
phere caused by the driving snow. The 
situation of this liner was at times 
perilous in the extreme, and to Captain 
Cummings excellent sjamanship Is dne 
In a great measure, her ssfe arrival In tbs 
bar her. 
ttw ApntiniiWTt. _ wiw ApTiBnwiiMPrri. nw ADTgifm—yrt 
ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE! 
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY. 
A Ruthless iVnrk Down of Odd Loh and Tag llndn of 
Broken Unes, Soiled and Disfigured Packages at about your 
own price. 
Prices on many new goods radically reduced to increase 
the interest in this event. 
Kvery Artirle Subject to Our Invariable Guarantee:— 
Satisfactory or Fit I Return of the Purchase Price. 
Kor a mini her of years It has been n well honored custom here to euli from our shelves amt collect trow every 
nook nnd corner of the establishment all soiled and disfigured packages, artlc es of lagging »ale, odd lots and tug ends 
of broken lines, to mercilessly mark (hem down to flgur. s which Insure immediate riddance. 
I his policy of eliminating slow mot lug merchandise from stock is reflected in the brightness and freshu.tss of 
every package that posses over our counters. 
We append a list of some of the attractions in tills season's sale. 
DELIVERY. 
We think we divine in somewhere near its true proportions the avalanche of business irar>«ndiag the publication of 
these prices. Immediate delivery of sale purchases will be out >f question even with oar augmented •© v re. I he bundling of 
advertised goods will not be allowed to hamper the delivery of order* for regular goods wuitdi wh, .»o atic.i i o with usual 
despatch. Order* for mark down goods will be made up at earliest moment consistent with condition* and pi -mptly for- 
warded. Please do not expect them -»n day of purchase. You may rest assured that they will reach (mu in g »o 1 order with- 
in a few days. Our field of free delivery will he materially extended flaring this sale. It will embrace all sections of Greater 
Portland—present ami prospective. 
PEERING, including EAST PEERING and STROUD WATER, KNIGHTVILLE. SOUTH PORTLAND and 
PLEASANTPALE. 
TAKE YOUR PENCIL 
anil in the marginal space opposite each article wanted Jot down the amount desire I, cut out the list, bring it with 
you to servo as u memorandum 
2500 Bars American Family Soap, l 
pound bars (Limit 20 bars t<> each pur- 
chaser) 3c per bar 
5400 bars American Family Soap, I 
pound bars (Limit 20 bars to cu b pur- 
chaser, I 2-3e per bar 
Faii-bank's Laundry soap, 10 ounce 
bars, C 4c each 
Fairbanks Launday Soap, 1 12 pound 
bars, 5c pur bar 
Fairbanks Gold Washing Powder 
four pound packages, 14c each 
Kitchen Mineral Soap. 2 l-2c per bar 
Columbia Ammonia, honest 14 per cent 
solution, 4 l-2c per hot 
Best Corn Starch, 4c per pound packet 
Kingsford's Laundry Starch. 4c pur lb 
Best Liquid Blue, quarts, Sc per bottle 
Bixby’s Best Mucilage, 5c per bottle 
Toilet Paper—less than half price, 
3c per packet 
Scrub Brushes, 5c each 
Whisk Brooms, 4 l-2c each 
Brooms, go<|l as average 25 cent luooms sold about town, ldc each 
Good hard wood Wash Boards 15c each 
Hard Wood Clothes Pins at Kindling 
Wood Prices, lc per doz—12 doz for loc 
Water Pails, good clear stock, 10c each 
Best Indurated Fibre Pails, 22c each 
Mop Handles, 7 l*2c each 
Hardwood Tooth picks, 2 l-2c per 1000 
Best Table salt, 0 l-2c per box 
Little Waldorf Toilet Soap, lc per cake 
Cocoauut Oil Toilet Soap, 3 pieces in a 
box, 5c per box 
Best shredded Cocoauut, $ lb packets 4c 
Gulden Siicaf Gelatine—none bettor, 
tiAP 1-nr 
Best Far'aline Candles, all sizes, 
per pound 
Webb's Cocoa, 7 1*20 per box 
Genuine Preserved Canton ginger, 
Bki per pot 
< rosso A Blackwell’s crystalized gin- 
er, 14c per box 
French Macaroni, 7 l-2c per pound 
French Vermicelli, 7 1-2 per pound 
Shaker Pepper Relish, 3 l-2c per bot 
Fresh grated Horse Radish Root, 
Ik* per bot 
Best Rio Codec, 11c per pound 
Mocha A Java Coffee, excelsior brand, 
20c per pound tin 
KETCHUP! KETCHUP! ! 
KETCHUP ! ! ! 
40 rases Ketchup from the well known 
T. A. Snider Co.. Cincinnati. It’s not 
’’Sniders Home Made” the kind you are 
so familiar with, but made by the same 
house and far and away the best value 
ever offered in this city. In pint bottles, 
nlckle aciew top, Wc 
Worcestershire Sauce, pints, 9c per bot 
Small lot of Briar Pipes in cases (caees 
slightly scratched) 43c each 
Briar “Push Pipes,” both straight and 
drop stems—double draught, 22c each 
“T L>” Pipes, bo per dozen 
A«. Ac. [ 
WIM.IIVI O, IIIO wil nuvxu 
brand, 7c per can 
Standard Maine Corn, Gc per can 
Lot of Standard Maine Cora, unlabeled 
5 l-2c per can 
One lot Lima Beans, unlabeled, 
4c per can 
White Wax Beans, be per ca 
Green Striug Beaus, lie per c »n 
French Bed Kidney Beaus, 7o per can 
Choice French Peas. Our own import- 
ation. From K. Moubadou, Bordeaux, 
France, 12 l-2o per tin 
Baked Beans, “Housekeeper” brand, 
quart tins, be each 
Condensed Milk, “challenge” brand, 
Sc p r tin 
Fancy Sweet Marrowfat Peas, 
7 l-2c per can 
Alaska Salmon, blood red fish, 
10c per can 
Standard Sliced Pine Apple, 10c per can 
Sliced Eyeless and Coreless Pino 
Apple, lie per can 
Extra Eyeless and Coreless, Grated 
Pine Apple, 15c per can 
Fancy Strawberries, fresh cultivated 
berries, conserved in cut loaf sugar syr- 
up. In two pound oval tins, 12each 
Extra Mandard California Peaches. 
Fresh, firm, tlavory fruit, prepared by 
experienced women—heavy syrup, 
15 l*2c per can 
Standard Baltimore Peaches 12 per can 
California Damson Plums, G Id tin, 
10c per can 
California Green Gago Plums, 3 lb tin, 
11 l-2c per can 
California Egg Plums, 3 lb tins, 
11 1 2o per can 
California Apricots, 3 lb tins. 
12c per oan 
California White Cherries, J lb tins, 
20c per can 
growth, iu a thick, w hite sugar syrup, 
quart tins. It) l-2c per cau 
Bartlett Pears. 3 lb tins, 10c per can 
llaroswell Clam Chowder, 
12 t-lic psr cau 
Selected Beet Greens (very nice) 
10c per can 
French Sardines. 
10 cases extra quality 
Sardines. Pack ol liar- 
I QWEST bonne Jeune, Concurneau, kwiibu. j-r.|uc0. Warranted equal 
npirCC to the best—finest fish wo rll'UkO ever sold, 14o per tin 
EVER 0 cases “Camel” brand 
Sardines. Pack of J. Le- 
I M3QF. limn, Douaruenez. Prance, 
So per cau 
Best Eastport Sardines, 3 l-2c per tin 
Ono lot 300 tins Eastport Sardines, 
2 l*2o per box 
Armour’s Deviled Ham, 4c per can 
Armour’s Deviled Chicken, 
8 l-2c per cau 
Armour’s Sliced Drlod Beef, 
11c per can 
Armour's Corned Beef, pounds, 
Uo per cat? 
Armour's Roast Beof, pounds, 
12o per can 
Akronia Rolled Oats, 3c package 
Columbia Preserving Co.’s Wild Rasp- 
berry Jam, pound jars, 9 l-2o jar 
Columbia Wild Strawberry Jam, pound 
jars, 9 l-2c eac’.t 
Ivory Leaf Lard, rendered by Nortli 
Packing Co., Boston. In three pound 
pails, 25c 
Pure Vermont Maple Syrup, extra 
quality—quarts, 20c bottle 
Choice Tabic Syrup. In one quart 
tins, 11c each 
:l dbo. dbq, 
